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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.
1H RATE £Will Street Railway

Sale be Effected?
-,! Hydro Electric Power

Price For Brantford
'

E, IN LIMELIGHTIt is Understood That Important Deal Rendered Im
perative by City’s Action is on. Engineer Ireland Gives Definite Price to the Water 

Commissioners—A Big Saving. -

The Courier Said it Would 
be Twenty Three Mills..

Premier Drops Churchill’s 
Letter in Parliament Yes

terday.

They Were in Court To-day 
for Yesterday’s Affair.

Practical Joke Played on the 
Women on Street.

That the receiver of the Brantford | If the receiver of the Company ef- 
Street and Grand Valley Railway fects a sale, their interests it is stated 
Company will effect a sale of the en- will be to some measure, protected

And So It Is The Council !?',£”! YT (“’Tl ,
Met Last Night. »« - , ~i.no. "L"™ ÏÏXTïSfÆ/S

lose everything, was the rather start- unravel things. Except in the case of 
ling information which The Courier the Canada General Electric which 
received this morning from an auth- urtijr A ,oritative source. b°',S„ ™tl8' bonds to the ex-

tent of $125,000 and some of the on- 
ginal bondholders, there will be a 
heavy loss.

Brantfordites are interested in the 
Company to the extent that $17.000 
is owing the city in tax arrears, but 
the franchise, which can be revoked, 
is worth this several times over. The 
plans at present are directed towards 
getting the water out of the Company 
and if this is accomplished, there is 
no doubt but that an improvement of 

Firstbrook and others interested have the service and enlargement, will 
Plans whereby they hope to unload, take place under new auspices’.

I hat the Brantford Waterworks is a necessary adjunct because the 
system will effect a big annual saving derwriters require it. 
by the use of Hydro-Electric was the pumping station a duplicate system, 
announcement made this morning by ready for any emergency, and thé 
Engineer Ireland at the local Hydro- fires can be banked at trifling cost. 
Electric offices. Mr. Ireland announc- Discussingfi local work, Mr. Ireland 
eel that he -had guaranteed a rate of said the details of the primary dis- 
$2.5 to $24 per horsepower, and he was trihution system had been approved 
convinced that the waterworks an- by the commission. The new pumping 
thorit.es were favorably impressed station and storage house would be 
with the proposition. situated in an ideal spot for such pur-

It means,” said Mr. Ireland, “that poses on Greenwich street, 
steam and electric power will both Mr Ireland is enthusiastic about the 
be in use, similar to the Toronto sys- special street lighting design being 
tern. TJie electric pump will be used secured for Brantford. The lamp will 
except during the interval when the be suspended twelve 
peak load is on. This will effect a big .ground by a i 1-4 inch rod wiith at- 
saving in the electric power charges ! tractive brackets. A meeting of the 
itself. When the peak load is on the i fire and light committee is being held 
steam pump will be in use.” this afternoon to go into other details

As a matter of fact, steam power of residential street lighting.

un
it gives the

one

It Almost Broke up the De
bate and Split Opposition.I

As announced in the Courier last 
night, the Brantford tax rate will be 
23 mills on the dollar this year, a 
reduction of pne mill from the rate of 
last year. The special meeting of the 
Council was a short, sharp affair, and 
the report of the estimates committee 
was adopted without objection and 
unanimously. It will cost Brantford 
$472,579 to conduct civic affairs this 
year and pay all sinking fund and in
terest charges on debentures, 
debenture debt has been increased by 
the $10,000 Collegiate by-law, $85,000 
hospital by-law and the new Dufferin 
school by-law. City Treasurer Bun
nell pointed out that while there was 
an increase in revenue, the increase 
in debenture debt and the increased 
expenditure for necessary public 
works rendered the situation a diffi
cult one for the Council in making a 
reduction in the rate. In addition, 
there was an overdraft of $11,000 
from last year to be provided for.

Street Railway Affairs:
11 was generally conceded that the 

committee headed by Aid. Spence did 
well. At the same time, it was point
ed out that the troubles of the city 
would be obliterated if a settlement 
with the street railway were secured 
this year. The street railway at pres
ent owes the city about $17.000, and 
the city treasurer would be in velvet 
if this money is paid. There is said 
to be every likelihood of a settlement 
being arrived at very shortly.

Police Affairs. .. A
Aid. Spence also made the pleasing A,lan . |1CC’ •'*’

announcement that the police esti- .... rant*ord-
mates had been satisfactorily agreed Mayor’ scv,cral a,dermcn. and rep- 

•on. through the good offices of 'csen''ai.ves almost every public or- 
Ige Hardy, the chairman of the 5?n,lat,on m c,tT attended funeral

- mrd. Who. with the consent of the COaSt t ou-To
mayor, had authorized the putting in Matlh,a» Chief Brown honorary
- the police Climates the same as ,‘lllh™rcrs- Hd <*«**1 choir. Flags 
hoi year, ; ml this satisned everybody. half-mast. Schools close* half day.

"Hu- -hawing•iriÉHk-*y '«te estimates* • * C-ttfmauplR >-*.■<■*? lx t. eondcrt« | - <• atharws. and all other towns 

"uniuutce is considered excellent on f to Mayo1:: Unprecedented hon- i and «»«« where natural gas is 
j: .... "r shown Pauline. Used in the movement to secure,

"EVELYN H, C. JOHNSON.” ' I the legislation it is after.
At the old Mohawk Church yester- j 

day- afternoon an impressive memor
ial service to the late beloved Pauline 
Johnson was conducted by Rev. Rob
ert Ashton. Present were the Mo- ! 
hawk institute pupils, who sang two i 
of the late Miss Johnson’s favorite ■ 
hymns, at her special request. "Old j 
Hundred” and "As Shepherds Watch- i 
ed Their Flocks by Night.” A few 
of Miss Johnson’s old

(Canadian Pi-mis Despatch)
LONDON, March 11— A practical 

joker brought the suffragettes again 
into the limelight to-day at the ex
pense of a number of tradesmen.

While large numbers

[Canadian Press Despatch]

OTTAWA, Match 11.—It is per
haps natural in the present temper of 
parliament coming in the thick of the 
long siege on the naval bill, the 
House is lined up on straight party 
lines in its views on the Churchill 
correspondence, which the premier 
presented last night.

The government members so far as 
they will express their views, con
sider it a complete and timely justi
fication of their position.in opposition 
to the principle of a Canadian navy, 
the great obstacle to which they have 
all along contended is the heavy cost

It is generally known that matters 
between the company and city have
reached a crisis, and also that for 
some years the Company has been 
playing horse with the city. Whether 
a sale will be effectedvprior to the 
court action now pending by the city 
against the Company, is 
which will only be disclosed in the 
immediate future. It is stated 
liable authority that Messrs. Dinnick,

of wotmen
going to Bow street police court 

to attend the trial of the five suffra
gettes arrested yesterday when they' 
attempted to present a petition to 
King George on fiis way to open par
liament. the headquarters of the soci
ety to which the militant suffragettes 
belong and which are situated on 
King's Way, were the scene of a ser
ies of exciting incidents Truck after 
truck drove up to the door of the 
men's headquarters bringing all

of goods ranging from a piano to 
a load of cottl.

The truck drivers, all of whom had 
with them orders written on the 
printed forms of the Women’s Social 
and Political Union refused to leave 
until the police who, lately have had 
such a busy .time in protecting the 
women, threatened to take the 
into custody and to send their carts 
and wagons to the pound.

The five suffragettes, Lillian Wil
cox, Dorothy Smith, Kathleen Paget, 
Gertrude Vaughan and Grace Stuart, 
were to-day ordered by the magis
trate at Bow Street to' find sureties 
for their good behavior or in default 
to go to prison for twenty-one days 
in some cases and a month in others.
All of them elected to go to jail.

The charge brought against them 
was that of obstructing the police in 
the execution of their duty. The police 
gave evidence that they had received' 
orders to take especial care to pre
vent anyone from attempting to 
throw a letter or a petition to the

The following are the business vis- ,Kjng  ̂*e waS °n his ' '
itors in the city to-day lament. The acctised argued that their

Hotel Belmont—(Late arrivals yes-

sïïSnffiSî
Guelph; R. Thomas, London; E
Burnham, W. E. Paynes, Toronto W The maf's r' e .exP,a'ned to/he 
Workman. Glenmorris; k Ellis, G. J P™r$, thTa‘ "\e, nabt to pr,es=nt a 
Murphy. F VV Spieres, Toronto; G L , ° H” Ma,eStX ™St be «-
Mitchell, London; W. M. Long, De- throUgh 3 m,mster of the

Colyk Holland" J0WhittingatB.rjohm 'Tv\°f D°r°thy Barba.m

son. Toronto. Arrivas to day-R B an.d May R,chard*0n . W"et.senl t0 
Hawkins, R M. Allan, Detroit; J. D pnS°" for 1 e/ch,bv ‘he Raw
Stewart. Sarnia C. A. Liffton, Mon- Street mag-strate to-day for breaking 

r> r- T-, , T L , some windows at the Home Office
Toronto- C ,pns"lore’ ' ra e!J this morning. The two women stated
r- T . ’ G -i* reSf-’ awa- ■ that they had adopted this method of

TSZÏZ Sï r"™"' *T!Æ kzt 1
r, 17 1 . it Ar* t 1 the women who tried to present axl. Iiccles. Toronto; H. G. Cookburn, •, • - - . ^ m ~
Han Jt1 W'e' ^cCarlnfy’ T Kellan’d’ ' The belief that militant suffragettes 
Hamilton; E. VV. Scarlett, Toronto: fir Ar x, ,, r, v ,:r ~ -, were responsible. for the burning of
O. H. McMellor, Berlin; W. C. Tur- -, \ ^ . r* iRuffal the railway station at Croxley Green

T?‘ k . . . . on the North Western Railway yes-
At the Kerby (late arrivals yfester- terdav morning has confirmed

dayj-M. Dore. Hamilton; Jas. R. (h rccei b the station master 
Mu r. Toronto; Clarence Stroud. R. J thP s;,ffra(rette newspaper
C. Logan, Montreal; T. E. Craig. , . . . .,___ .r 7 t~ nr c-i 1 t 1 bearing the words: Afraid copy leftToronto; C. \\. Skryker, London; W , , „
Robins, Toronto; W. L. Pfeiffer, Bof- go ’ >urnc 
talo: E. S. Carman, R. B. McBurney,
VV. L. SteWart, H. J. Elder, C. M.
Robinson, Toronto; |E. B. Tolton.
Stratford; Geo. F. Day and wife. De
troit. Arrivals to-day—C. T. Battcn- 
feld, Cleveland; Mrs. K. M. Houly.
London: S. C. Gloud. Rochester, N.Y.:
Jack Haness, Montreal ; C. Simpson.
J R Stewart, J A Saine, S R Bar- 
low, S Kami. Toronto: W. N. Leaden.
Montreal, R W. Jefferson, Toronto;
A. McLean, London.

At the Bodega— G. Poeock, H.
Carter, Toronto; Jas. Patterson.
Hamilton; S. K. Mackey, Detroit: L.
V. Beck, Tilbury; A. R. Burrow. St.
Thomas: L. F, Stone. A. C, Buchner.
L. C. Ashburry, Sloan C. Hess. Otto 
Meyer. A.; E. Gynn, Toronto: J. D.
Stewart. Sarnia; A. W. Grant. Lon
don ; R. P. Ney, J. F. Sweeney. H.
Carl . Eagcn, Boston: R. G. Miller,
Cleveland; M. Thompson. D. A.

, v"cre Smith, Hamilton: S. W. Bailey,
charged with keeping a disorderly Hamilton. Jas.'Pollock. Paris: R. H. 
house on Grey street. Mr. Wood- 
yatt appeared for defendants and Mr.
McEwen for the Crown, in the' ab
sence of Mr. Wilkes, K.C. Mr. Mc- 
the case, so it was adjourned till 
Ewen was not ready to go on with 
Wednesday.

were
feet from the

a matter

The on re-

PAY INCREASE
IS NOW LIKELY11 I■ v 1 ;; that in addition to North X

•• York, Hon. Mackenzie King, " 
.. when an election comes, is j ‘ 
; ; to run in North Brant. There - • 
“ is no local lamb in that rid- - "
- - ing bleating for the sacrifice, j ' 
11 so Mackenzie, with his tom- - • 
j ‘ my rot—beg pardon, toma- -•
- - hawk—is to reach out, get \ \ 
-- Jack Fisher’s scalp, and tuck j; 
X it under his arm.
! ! P.S.—No, that wasn’t 
; ; explosion; it was John’s X
- ► smile. ; ;

iihhiihiuh'

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
X A RUMOR RE wo-

man-NORTH BRANT -•
ner

HAS AN AIM
è ^ Rank and File of Police. Force 

Will Probably Get Boost.Vancouver Paid Loving Tri
bute to Miss Pauline 

Johnson.

Wants Brantford to Assist 
in Confining Natural Gas 

to Domestic Use.
men

The Courier learns to-day that 
the rank and tile of the police 
department will receive an in
crease in pay, and that the mat
ter has been fixed up satisfactor
ily. The men do not know to 
what extent their application will 
be granted.
Council put in the estimates the 
same amount as last year’s ap
propriation. it is understood the 
Council is willing to vote money, 
if necessary, to cover the in
creases. It is intimated that the 
officers of the force will not re
ceive any increase, although it 
is believed that on second con
sideration the -Council will in 
part meet the request of the ser
geants.

-

-Major G. J. Smith of the Indian 
Office reccivedthc following telegram 
-his morning from the sister of the 
ate Pauline Johnson. The telegram 
reads:

[Cannclian Press Despatch)
HAMILTON. March 11.—The 

/rontrollers, after a long private 
session to-day. announced that 
an appeal would be made to the 

“Vancouver, B.Ç. March 10. ’13 I Dominion Government, urging 
Major G. J. Smith, I that legislation be passed re-

; striding the use. of natural gas 
* in this part of the province sole

ly for domestic use. 
has always suffered in cold 
ther from a gas shortage, and 
the fact that the manufacturers 
Use large quantities is partly 
blamed. The city hopes to 
tht support- of Brantford, St.

Ü
an • •

While the City

V \J
Hamilton

wea- m
:

ipresent. Chief

meet

Estimates Committee.
Vi Cii- opening of the «meeting Aid. 

•No ih’i. chairman of the finance 
'ice. read the following report:

>' committee were of one opin- 
liaiiu-ly, that in view of the large 

in assessment valuations for 
the bounden duty of the 

iit'.ee and Council of 1913 to 
< rate of taxation down from the 
r: high rate that existed last 
"’ey- 24 mills on the dollar.
- ah the above object in

•mmitlee requested the various 
is of the city to send

RIGHT HON. R. L. BORDEN
Icom-

i of a plant and the difficulty of main- 
j taining it.

The members of the opposition have 
! more to say and in effect claim that 
j Winston Churchill doesn’t know what 
j he is talking about when he discusses 
, Canada’s ability to build and main- 

Brantford ~~ ! tain dreadnoughts and that his esti-
friends were present. Rev. Mr. Ash- Old and Highly Esteemed mate $75.000.000 for the ship yards 
ton read in memoriam a writing of 1 D^-.vi . r ft 1 _ , is ridiculous in view of the fact that
Miss Johnson on the visit of the I wvESluent Of DfantlOrd PaS- the United States built a dreadnought
Duke of Connaught to Brantford. ! SeS tO HiS Rest shipyard for $4.000.000. The
Mr. Ashton also, in a brief way. re- ! ’ tion claims that the recruiting for the
ferred eul.ogistically to the splendid ---------------------- ~ , Canadian navy went along all right
life of the late poetess. The impres- T ,lntil the government changed. They
sive Anglican burial service was in- ^be dcatil occurred yesterday of sce in the Churchill statement a de-
toned by the choir. Mr- George H. Fawkes, one of the sire °n the part of the admiralty for

oldest and most esteemed citizens of centralization of naval construe- 
Brantford. tion in England xand affirm that such

Deceased, who was an Englishman a Pcffiov discounts Canadian ability, 
by birth was in his 82nd year and had "Canada never yet "fell down 
resided in Brantford for nearly half 'nb” c:,'d nru' Liberal member “and 
a century during which time he con- ^r- Churchill’s declaration is belit- 
ductcd a business on Colborne Street. tb,lg to thc Canadian people.”

He was a sturdy Britisher in

Interesting Cases Heard by 
Magistrate Livingston 

This Morning

!

PASSES AWAYcut

John Saunders was on the catpet 
this morning, charged with securing 

liquor for an Indian. The Indian

year.

view.

supplied appeared and swore Saun
ders was the man who bought the 
firewater. Mr. G. H. Heyd appeared 
for Saunders.

The Chief asked the Indian, "How 
long did it take you to drink the 
flask?”

“About five minutes,” replied the 
Indian, smiling.

After the evidence was taken the 
Indian was asked if he might ask 
Saunders a question.

“Ye^,” replied his Worship.
"What did you do with that fifty 

cents I gave you to get some more 
whiskey?”

This caused an uproar in court.
Saunders could not account for it.
Ras, of course, had to appear to 

make the case complete. Ras was 
asked, "Were you there when the 
bottle was passed?”

“Yes, of course I was,” he replied.
“How often did the flask go 

round?” asked the Chief.
“Just once, naturally,” replied Ras.
This caused another uproar.
Saunders was fined $50 and costs, 

or three months. He was given one 
month to pay the fine. Needless to 
say. Ras and Saunders will be work
ing hard to get $58 and $50 respec
tively.

represen- 
• 1,1 meet with the estimates

iiiittee. and when the situation 
- placed fairly before them,
•'c,i to report that they with 

I met the estimates committee 
-‘V and submitted to cuts in 

:i|ir original estimates, which
the committee to bring in this 

a i-t. striking the rate for the 
at 23 mills on the dollar.

mncction with paragraph 2 of 
teport, the mayor and chairman 
lance committee had 

1 "'it the phone, after the
Thursday last, March 6th. 

as per instructions of estimates 
111tec. with his Honor Judge 

L' chairman of police commis- 
and received his sanction and 
"i to insert in the general esti- 

l,,r B’c police commission the 
amount as required last

opposi- 7
we are 

one

en-

year on a

Successful Close.
Thc exercises of the Early Hours* 

Devotion was brought to a close on 
Sunday evening at St. Basil’s church. 
The Rev. Dr. Brady delivered an elo
quent discourse after which the Bless
ed Sacrament was carried in solemn . 
procession throughout the church. 
Benediction af the Blessed Sacrament 
brought the impressive services to a 
close. A very large congregation was 
present.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

VWWVWVWSWWIIIWVIIIIWII^II~^^

Tuesday, March 11—Gaskill &
Mac Yitty (Inc.) present Harold Bell 
Wright’s great play, “THE SHEP
HERD OF THE HILLS,” drama- __ 
tized by Mr..* Wright and Elsbory 
W. Reynolds. “The Shepherd of the 
Hills” has the distinction of playing 
to thc largest business and breaking 
all records for tÿis season at the 
Grand, Toronto,' having to put. on 
extra matinees to accommodate the 
crowds. The same great cast and 
production that played Toronto will 
be sc.cn here. Prices: 14 rows. $1;
8 rows, 75c: balance. 50c: balcony, 
75c and 50<r; gallery, 25c.* Séats Sat
urday.

a conversa- 
meet-

every
sense of the word, and a man whose 
honesty and integrity of

OTTAWA, March tt—Right Hon. 
j R. !.. Borden exploded a bomb shell 

in the midst of the onnosition in the 
committee of rbc whole j last night, 
while the naval hill was under discus
sion and it seemed for a time as 
though the debate would come to a 
sudden end. Mr. Turriff of Assiniboia. 
who had yielded the floor in the mid
dle or his speech, to enable the Prime 
Minister to make a statement, seemed 
fairlv overwhelmed by the unexpected 
explosion and after a brief attempt 
to reply, was compelled to call upon 
tvi> Car veil, the Liberal member for 
Carleton. N.B.. who during the dav 
had already spoken at some length, to 
resume his labors

Cant’ Build in Canada

Mr. J. W. Shepperson of the Ham 
and Nott Company—“This factory 
expects to have a busy season right 
through as usual this year.”

Fire Chief Lewis—“As announced in 
The Coutier last night it is 
of securing a new motor truck or 
building a new fire hall, 
very strongly securing the truck.”

Aid. Minshall—“One of the biggest 
industries in this part of the ‘ 
try is being developed right around 
Brantford and people don’t know it. 
That is the poultry business which is 
no longer considered a failure on 
commercial lines.”

purpose were 
most marked. He was an active ad
herent of the English church and in 
politics a Consirvatiye.

He leaves to mourn his great loss 
in. addition to the sorrowing widow, 
three children, Mrÿ. Patriarch of Tor
onto, W. H. Fawkes, Australia, and 
Fred G. Fawkes, Brantford.

a case

I favor
year.

committee have inserted this 
1,11 and carried out the arrange- 

,nade "’ith the chairman of thc 
’ 1'"amission, which also re- 

','i ,lu‘ approval of his Worship 
,"l'l-v"r as a police commissioner. 

1 ''« Pori was adopted.
The Rate Struck.

1 ,al<; at 23 mills was struck by 
■"'lowing report :

inmlittee appointed to pre- 
1 ontinued on page 10)

emm-
THE PROBS

TORONTO, March 11. —The dis
turbance which was in the southwest
ern states yesterday has passed to the 
middle Atlantic coast and is 
causing easterly winds with light 
snow in thc Maritime provinces. The 
weather continues moderately cold in 
Quebec and has turned colder again 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, while 

Banta Brothers, musidal in the other provinces it is quite 
quartette, which made a decided hit mild, 
with the audience. In their act thev 
use a snare drum which was carried

■
1,

now
Colonial Theatre.

!
"Standing room only” was the sign 

displayed at the Colonial theatre last 
night, the principal feature of the bill' 
was the

Disorderly House.
Harry and Edith Taylor

>"]' n
Î

The bombshell consisted of letters 
and memoranda addressed to Mr.

bv Right Hon. Winston

1

Fish ami family, London.Borden
Churchill, which demonstrate the im
possibility of Canada constructing 
dreadnoughts far many years to come 
and incidentally proved that the 
Laurier plan of two fleet units.-was 
utterly beyond the realm of practical 
politics. To Start a navy on a large Pollock Rumpus,
scale as proposed bv the Liberals. Simon Campufa, Commie Bjilkow- 
wonld. according to Mr. Churchill skl and Brunno Bjilkowski 
involve to begin with the creation of °n vaJlous counts.. The two Bjil- 
a plpnt. costing $75.000.000. which kowskis were charged in the first 
would not he ready to do work for at P^ace with theft of coal. They elect- 
least four years. The workmen for ^ to be tried by jury. P. C. Cobden 
such a plant could not be obtained in sa'd that while on his beat along 
Canada, and moreover, even though ^earl street he saw two men unload- 
Canada possessed two fleet units to- *ng coa* tke car- He gave chase 
day. the British admiralty would he and f°Bowcd them into a foreigners’ 
unable to spate officers and experts to h°use next to the tracks on Pearl 
instruct crews and take charge of street. When he entered the house 
them. Tn passing the first lord of the eight or nine foreigners attacked the 
admiralty had occasion to say that,if witness, and after pounding him they 
the Laurier naval plan 'had been car- managed to get Cobden outside the 
ried out the Dominion would have door. Witness then phoned for 
been unable to man one single cruiser. Sergi. Wallace amJ-P. C. Felker, who 
On the whole Mr, Churchill presented arrived u ith the patrol wagon, and 
a most sweeping indictment and de-, they tided to arrest the two supposed 

(Continued on’Page 4) thidVt.S (the Bjilkowskis), which

* * ******* Ij
:

* * * * *
FORECASTS.10-MORROW’S WEATHER * Moderate winds fair and

in the Civil War and a bass drum that Wednesday— Northeast winds fair 
was used in the War of 1S12. with a little lower temperature.

mild.* brings on the second charge of as
saulting the police in the execution 
of their duties. On this charge they 
pleaded not guilty and elected to be 
tried by jury.

Simon Campura was charged that 
on March 9th he did obstruct and 
assault P. C. -Felfcer in the perform
ance of his duty, to which he pleaded 
not guilty and elected to be tried by. 
jury.

Fair and milder *
*

**********

You Can Purchase
Brantford Daily Courier

>: * * * *

t CONSERVATIVE
A Jolly Time.

A party of about thirty young ;
• of Calvary Baptist church held a

X I,sleigh ride last Tuesday evening to 
; ; the home-of Mr. and Mrs. T. Drum- 
-. mond, first concession, Township of 
X Brantford, where they were most hos

pitably entertained with games,
; ; tests, etc. After a dainty luncheon had 
- • been served the young people thank- 
X ed their hosts for their kindness and 
■ ■ returned home in the small hours of 
' the morning.

peo-
MEETING were up

X A meeting of the chair- 
; men and sub-chairmen of tlfe 
;; South Brant Conservative 
’ ; Association will be held in
- • the Borden Club Rooms on x FRIDAY, MARCH 14th, at
- ; 8 o’clock sharp.
^ ! Every chairman is urged 
X to be present as some very 
“ important business will be 
; [ brought up for discussion.

W. A. ROBINSON,
1Î Secretary.

Aut tbe following stores :
•an Bros......... ..

. '’y I took Store
' ' :u-n Bros..............

, s.vnions...,

GRAND—Saturday, March 15. A.
G. Delamater, offers a beautiful 
scenic production of the song play, * 
FRECKLES by Gene Stratton Por- ■ 

: ter. A theatrical triumph and the big- ™ 
j gest nature play, pure in thought and 

False Pretences. action. It was a sensation as a story.
Gilt Dowdy waS charged with false It is of more value as a play, and 

pretences. The defendant secured a s,dl the dramatist has incorporated 
cow from Abigail Sherry, under con- every one of the famous characters, 
ditions which, it is alleged, he failed Be sure and hear Freckles sing. Sèe 
to fulfil. The defendant was sent up Freckles’ adventures. Sec Freckles’ 
for trial.

Judson Shuert was fined $3 and 
costs on a charge of taking too much 
of. the usual internal application.

.. Colborne St. 

.72 Market St. 
..210 West St. 
211 Market St. 

Klinkhammer..l36 Albion St.
Lew.................15 Mohawk St.

' '"''"(ham & Cameron, 373 Col- 
'•"vne St.
,:larx........................SO Eagle Ave.

m '"'"ell. .cor. Arthur and Murray
' H'liffe............332 Colborne St.

Morrison............HO Oxford St.
M - I'arils worth.. 121 Oxford St. 

Me lien, or. Itfock ana viim- 
"am Sts.

con-
Mr. Woodyatt appeared for the 

three foreigners and Mr. McEwen 
for the Crown.

I

1
Both Fell.

Two young ladies of the Brantford 
X .Collégial*, who daily take the 3.55 

I T. IT. and B. train, had the misfortune 
to fall from the back platform of the 
car but luckily neither received 
serious injuries.

friends. See Freckle and the Angel. 
Price 14 rows, $1; 8 row 75p., bal
ance 50e. Balcony 75 and 50; gallery 
25c. Seats Thursday.

-
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NTEE OF QUALITY

DA
fckage of Ceylon Tea, is your 
guarantee.

I freshness, purity, exquisite 
[ul flavor.
purity, healthfulness, satis-

GREEN or MIXED 055

ts
pring Shipment 
red, better slip 
them.

mgs are espec- 
ctive--the pat- 
mtirely new.
the kind of Cra- 
particular man 
ar. 50c, 75c, $1

oadbent

913

i’eeks we have received over

LL PAPERS
nicest the markets produce, 
nd finish, being tlie products 
l, (ievnian. American and 
Mamif'actnrers

! SUTHERLAND

as Ranges
and Tinware

NG AT COST
te bargains while selec
ts have been cut 
t sales.

away 
This is a grand 

stoves. Granite ware and
kt.

i-diiy.

to 15 Niagara

APRIL 15th

Potts
120 MARKET STREET

RUUD
matic Water Heater

Irawing hot water, and owing to 
(cry economical gas user.

as Company
»LL, Pres, and Mgr.

wt
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In Brantford To-Day
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913 HEADACHY, BIUODS, 
UPSET? “CASCARETS."British North America

77 Years In Business. Capital and SurpTus'CveAST,.600,00a

mm
WW_

I SSOfH) "*ew bungalow on Cbarlultv Ml., having' ;.;i
cuiiYfiiiinro», in a güôtl wet ion.

lot on Tetfdco Hill Street.

FOR SALE WEN
PROPERTIES

m -

sLOOK HERE In BILIOUS, THROBBING HEAD
ACHE MEANS BOWELS ARE 

CLOGGED AND LIVER 
STAGNANT.

You're bilious, you have a throb
bing sensation in 
taste in

■ $35(L*ple,,dld
^350_LargC l0t °n Marlborough Street,

are issued in denominations of . 
$10,$20, $50, $100 and $20U with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount", so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

1 <f Our >
Travellers*
Cheques

I *«oar Murray.

S4SO^HrL-uhi lh<> ljPKt rt,,,laii)1ng lots oil Krle Avenue. A 

$450 SPlelld“1 lot on Murray Street, near .Marlborough.. 

$2300SZ.r™ “nd one'*,aIf hrlck-hotiw 

$1650" Fine CotUw® °° Street, near Colborne.

Best lot on Sheridan Street.
for "ptSy Mlee I’ropertl<'s *<’ 4>>W>s® of. place (hem In our Itit.

25 acres of good Garden 
Land, situated one mile north 
of Bealton, .5 acres of fruit 
consisting of strawberries and 
raspberries, just planted in 
1912 and will no doubt bear a 
bumper crop this year. Good 
house containing 7 
Barn 30 x 40, and lean-to. 14 
x 30.

For further particulars, 
apply at this office.

I iyour head, a bad 
your mouth, your eyes burn, 

your skin is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your lips are 
parched. fyo wonder you feel ugly, 
mean and ill-tempered. Your system 
is full of bile not properly passed off, 
and what you need is a cleaning up 
inside. Don t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don’t resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and injure. Re
member that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and intestines can be 
quickly cured by morning with gen- 
tle,^ thorough Cascarets— they work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your liver 
and bowels clean; stomach sweet and 
your head clear for months. Child
ren love to take Cascarets, bee-use 
they taste good and never gripe or 
sicken.

El
vu '-Lir.'jjcu

$3100—10 acres at the village of Ml. 
Pleasant, large frame house and 
barn, terms, 1-2 cash, balance at 
6%. 5004

$1300—10 acres, 2 miles from vil
lage of Burford.good frame build
ings. also chattels for sale at 

5090

$2500 - 2 acres on West Street,brick 
1 storey house, frame barn 5076

$2800—3 acres Stanley St., frame 
house and barn 5076

$3650 — 17 1-2 acres near White 
School, fiist class land, no build- 

5050

$6000—7 1-4 acres Stanley St.brick 
house, frame baru.

Let us drive y ou out to see these 
properties.

:
I

i ^ rooms.
Brantford Branch - G. D. WATT. Manager

Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9?.. ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDi! Real Estate, Fire, Accident .and Life Insurance, 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

PI.ones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175., House - Both Phones 237.

$250. '
9 MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS

«
HAROLD JARVIS and Miss Estelle 

J. Carey of Hamilton,, at Grand 
Opera House, Tuesday, March 25th

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES in
Park Baptist church each night this 
week. Rev. H. H. Allen will preach. 
Public invited.

yVANTED—Young man for shoe 
' shine stand. Aply Kerby House.

jyijANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
‘ T ing business. Apply at Courier.

XV ANTED—Night watchman. Apply 
' Kerby House;

jyVANTED—-Strong,, active
'card room. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

TVA N T E D—G6"Sd P first-class engin- 
" eer, also enginere^5t0 run donkey 
engine. AJtply The‘Ontario Portland 
Cement Co., Limited.

John P. Pitcher
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate- Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

fel
111

1 1
ings.

FARMS ! FARMS ! FARMS 11 I!

5042 Now is the time to buy farms, 
aud S. G. tiead and $011. Limited, 
Heal Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Brokers and Auctioneers, 129 CoL 
borne St. are busy selling them.

We offer for sale this week. Gifta-* 
logue No. 5096. 300 acres the

of Barford. 95 acres cleaVcd 
and live uncleared. This fartu, i* - 
situated midway bëtweeu the two 
growing cities of Brantford and 
Woodstock. Ou the premises is a 
frame- house, new windmill, good : 
barn and shed; 100 maple tv«*es, 
good apple orchard, and never fail
ing spring. The price, is. only 
$.3800. Don’t tell anyone, but simp
ly come and buy it, and get -, a 
bargain.

No 5093. 100 acres in South Dum^ V 
fries, two miles from Glenmorris 
ou' the Paris Road. This is a 
farm, just such as one gets hi 

. South Dumfries. Ou thë premises 
is a stone residence, 15 ropois. tw<x,: 
compartment cellar, good xveri and 
cistern ; barn 45x58, stone base
ment, stabling for 30 head of at- 
tle, rack lifter, new silo, horse sta-:. 
ble for 0 head, implement and cirive 
house, hay loft, sheep sheds, hon 
house, and spearate pig pen. Splen

did shade ahd oramenfal trees.
Fe/fm. This

.1,“ Property, ami lit a splen- 
, 11lil neighborhood. and t-xcaeiilriKly 

■ cheap. It will .soon sell. - If - *0ii 
■wish to see It. write, phone or wire 
at once for appointment, and- .we 
■yl'1 t" show it to you.

No. ->086. 100 acres in- rhe Tp. of 
Burford. 70 acres cleared, balance 
In elin, pine, ink pie and beech tim
ber, soil black loam, good frame
house, 12 rooms, good cellar; frame
oiwa ail(1 drive house-0x40. stabling for 7 norses and 18 
wad of cattle, good root cellar,
tyily three miles from Scotland, 
<?°od soil. Price only $4500.

*We hare many othér farms for 
, described in our catalogue 

mailed on application.
~ are al,so 8eIHn8f agents for. the 
\..4 ,lc. ready-made farms iti Al
berta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
KV’r'!ious ^klv- Farms sold on 
inspection. Thé C. P. JR. farms
A1L^uafanteedl as to title, etc. 
Agents to receive you and look af- 

you a* your destination. Come 
..ùnd see us or write, at (nice and * 

make your arrangements for indirection.

m man for DIEDm THE PLAN for St Patrick’s Concert 
at Opera House on Tuesday March 
25, will open to-morrow morning at 
Robertson’s Drug Store.

EVENING OF PLAYS—Y. W. C. A.
Literary Club, Victoria Hall, March 
11th, 8.15 p.m. 
reserved seats 35c. Plan at Rob
ertson’s.

FAWKES—In Brantford, on Tues
day, March 11th. at his late resi
dence, 53 William St.. Mr. George 
H. Fawkes, in his 81st year. 
Funeral will take place from his' 

late residence, Thursday. March f3th, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

CAREY In Brantford, on Tuesday, 
March 11th, 1913, Mary Carey, rel
ict of the late Cornelius Carey 
Funeral will take place from her 

late residence. 38 Niagara St., on 
Thursday, March 13th. at 2.30, to St. 
Basil s Church, thence to St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

If"

|i

S. 6. READ & SON, Lid.
Admission 25c;jIVANTED—Men and boys to bring 

T their wheels in and get repaired 129 Colborne St. Brantford-HI for spring at the East End Repair 
Shop. McCufibin & Ness, 322 Col
borne St. ’ '

!

fell

M TO LET*1 XVANTED-dJunior dry goods sales
man. Apply at once to E. B. 

Crompton & €p. Buff Brick 
Bungalow

M TP RENT—Six-room house, with 
all conveniences. Apply 151 Raw- 

don St.

:

1 XVANTED—Bookkeeper for law of- 
* fice; stenography not essential, 
but should be able to run a type
writer. Apply to Dowler & Dowler, 
Ross - Rloçk_gort William, Ont.

l‘ re
Y^ANTED TO RENT—Few

of garden land, with buildings, 
near city. Reply Box 33, Courier.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—The 
- Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 
Pleasant road,' 2miles from city 
limits, containing about 128 acres. 
Possession given immediately. A. E. 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

WITHAM—In Brantford, on Sun- 
day March 9th, George Witham, 
aged 73 years. ,
The funeral will take place from 

his late residence, 97 Marlborough 
St., on Wednesday, the 12th, at 2.30 
P™.. to Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Please omit flowers.

acres

II
S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED

129 Colborne Street, Exclusive District Agents

3
FEMALE HELP WANTED We are offering for immediate 

sale, this residence of modern 
architecture, containing hall, par
lor. dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, four clothes closets, 
bathroom, hard and soft water. 
Upstairs finished in white, down
stairs in natural wood, verandah 
across the front, 7 x' 24, kitchen 
cabinet, large cellar. Lot 32’xl20'

Price $1900.00, easy terms of pay
ment. This is a snap.

Kl
WANTED—Maid for general work.

Apply Mrs. E.' B: Crompton, 92 
Duffcrin.

h « fLots of Lots and Blocks of Lots 
and Lots of Blocks

TV ANTE D—Good girl for general 
housework. Mrs. R. H. Reville,

3 Churih St.

T^ANTED—At once, a young girl 
not over 16, as mother’s help.

212 Brant Ave.

jyY^.^LED—At the O.I.B., an as
sistant cook. Apply to1 the Mat-

ton.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable

CHIROPRACTIC For Sale !U
Oome Out of Your Shell and

Give Your Brains a Chance
If you invest from $ioo up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money." 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends - Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, to rooms, basement fiill 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets 6 choice lots—$10,000 
You may have it for only $6ooo— 
Will you ? . t

gARA STINSON, D.C.-Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p rn. Sunday and other hours by 
pointment. Consultation free.

fill

$3000-,ss
white brick house, ten rooms, 
slate- roof and in good coudi 

: tion ; rented for $26.00 a month

I Im ii

ap-
: m (jîOÛKn—Red brick house 

«P^te/UU on Marlboro St., 
very close in, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kilditn, 4 
bedrooms, complete harii, good 
cellar, slate roof, rented ioT $20 
a month ; will stand inspection.

Building lots in all parts of 
the city.

^JANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
Staple and other departments. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton &
---- g ..[AW' jffl

1. F. J. Bullock & Co.DR D' A HARRISON, D.C.L.W. 
n(îrJd, MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 
D.L.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C. : not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor- 

.ougk^knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chl-

_____ ropractic methods free of charge.
I Office, 2Q2 Wellington St.. Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30

------- except Sunday. Other hours by
new I pointment.

Co.

iff! 
m II

Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

: fl
1 if

jyyANTED—House maid; no wash
ing. Apply to Mrs. Secord, 164 

William St.
rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

TR O RÛ trGHLV ïn ' touch’ ‘with ' most' 
Of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

Um ANTED—Stenographer with le-

mffmwr; ES
Block, Fort William, Ont.

I

m
John Fair Surveyor and t&ngiheer 

Patent SoHcitor.
Money to Loan

t
INVESTMENT !jy^jANTED—First-class maid for 

ward work; good wages. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

XyjANTED—Smart young man and 
woman for clerks in staple de

partment, preferably those having 
bad some experience. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co.

Automatic 376 Both Phones'19S, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

If
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

IFOR SALE
ap-JTOR SALE—Private sale of

furniture. Apply 81 Port St. __________________
FOR SALE OR TO RF.NT-Uo,, JQSTEQPATHIC PHYSICIANS

Sion39 Ynniingt<?n;cimSed-ate po#s®s" T>R- JOHN R. WITH AM—Gradu-
Place Phone Belf'n?fiaV1S°n’ C ° L ate of the American School of 

Phone Be» 1336. _________ I Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of-
FOR SALE—Russell 30-horsepower I <S'lî1erî1g? Cha™,b//S' g0 Çolborne 

automobile, first-class in finish and r„i, p,:'_ neH1544' Residence-
condition, five passenger, four-door L ÎÎ . ^ 4°' n7H?Ursi, 9-12 a l5" 2-5
touring body, nickel fittings, electric dav'^'M^n m ^ednesday and Satur"
side and tail lights, acetylene search- y' 7~jJ0 p m-_________________________
lights, Prest-O tank, tires practically "TiR ('IllUSTlMF tpwtm r- 3 
new, extra tubes, collision bumper, RISTINE IRWIN-Gradu-
tools, hand and exhaust horn. Bar- L„f?te .American School of Osteo- 
gain price. Apply “Automobile," P. K,ok?,v,1.lle’ M,ssouri Office,
O. Box 323, Brantford. I Templar Budding, next to Post Of-

----------- » "Cc, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone
POR SALE—Just so much foolish- 1380’ .Automatic Phone 586. Special- 

ness to speculate on what next I °f women and children,
month’s gas bill will be. Get busv and Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.
discard the antiquated method of gas L,, ., ------------------------------------------------ •
cookery. Replace with one of our I JL/ ^ ‘ GANDIER—(Successor 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then I „ to pr- Atkinson)—Graduate under 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas Vmn ‘if Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
bills are cut in half and always wel- I 77Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
corned with joy. 1 A specially con- JBul,d n“ corner Market and Col- 
structed valve adjusted in the simplest bornt: Sts- Residence, 111 Dufferin 
possible manner to any flow of gas. Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
Also the perfect construction tested I Diseases of Digestive System, 
out with such far-reaching results, , ours: V-12 and 2-5; Evenings, Tues- 
making the name Jewel a household “ty5 and Saturdays, 7.30-9.00. Office 
word. For economy and stability L?or|e 516; residence phone, Bell I 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see ,040- i
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull
& Sons, 99 Colborne' St. —-----—!—1------__________ ___ ..

FOR SALEHAMILTONkikiK, I Choice Farm and Garden314 properties in the city, also 200 
farms, all sizes. Call for catalogue.

$5,700—For 98 acres of choice land, 
white frame house, 8 rooms, good cellar.
Barn No. 1, 45 x 45 ; barn No. 2. 30 x 50 ; 
shed, 18 x 40; three acres of fruit,- 15. 
acres of tiiuhei, wui in ÿi ,500 ; 60 acres 
seeded; a bargain.
. $4,000—For 71 acres, five miles from 

^Brantford, good buildings, on Stone 
Road, A snap !

910,000- For 170 acres, five miles from 
vthe city ; bank barn, 36 x 70, cement
floor; barn No. 2, 30 x 60; hogehousê, I Eight acres of extra fine garden 
large,frame dwelling. 11 rooms,1 ;â bar: LProperty, situated 2]/2 miles cast <•! 
gain. Will sell 120 acresjof this farm for I grant ford, 5 minutes’ walk from 
$7,500. e I Brantford & Hamilton radial line;

$7,500—For 98 acres at’village or town ttvP storey white brick house, good 
of St. George, a choice farm ; two bank I barn; large quantity of 
barns, drive house, shed, good dwellings fruit of all kinds. Price 

ANDREW L. BAIRD K C—fifer ^ouse. 200 yards from all conveniences. |
^rister, Solicitor, Notarv a bar5ain’

housie°le’ Tolte Blfe George W. Haviland 
phone, Bell 463. • s Real Estate - Bell Phone 1530

61 Brant St. Brantford

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
n 1 arsurveys, particulars for the asking

j^7ANTED—Competent coat hand.
Apply at once to Miss Dalton. 

35. B. Crompton & Co._________________

'mTscèllaneoüs^wants-

J . Propertyfr\

; 200 acres of clay loam, situated 8
rfinlps from P j f,.,.,.,,.------ ^.u.uiui U, LOUPIj
of Brant; good frame house, bank 
barn 40x70, hay barn 36x60. and other 
out-buildings; fences good, good or
chard , also a quantity of timber. Tiii< 
is: an extra good farm 
and a bargain. Price

I iD S
■WANTED—Two respectable 

boarders. 131 William St.

JJEES WANTED—Write, stating 
number of colonies and price, to 

Box 52. ■

if I menj
Crompton, Newrtan & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamiltcn

1 $10,000
■111lii

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to.9

jWANT.ED—Position as timekeeper 
of office assistant, or other light 

employment; best of references. Box 
95, Courier.
|VVA NTED—$5 to $10 a day easily" 

m6de leaving goods on trial, no 
c- ,i\ ssing. Write quick. W. D. 
■Mo.^an, Box 531, L<>”<lon. Ont.

(JLNTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
runto, produces high-class gradu- 

ates. Free catalog.

ÎAGKNTS wanted everywhere for 
cisy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113,.Toronto, Ont.

I;

Fop Sale LEGAL $4000 
W ALMAS & SON

m
HI |
IB II

Farm of 140 acres, six 
miles from the city, good 
buildings, (food land, in 
first-class neighborhood on 
gravel road together with 
horses and implements. 
Would exchange for city 
property.

_ j Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.

ft pH i111 JfJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Mfmey 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127*^ Colborne St. Phott* 487.

Jg

I MARKET GARDENS!FOR SALE
(6"| —Beautiful new red "press- I Three acres just across the road
tpIOdu ed brick cottage, 3 bed-|*r°m th® city limits. Good house, 
rooms, gas and C., Drummond'. nearly new, good barn, small orchard.

—Good storey and three- I could be subdivided into about 30 
VelvW quarter brick, 3 bedt j l°ts, which would readily sell at 
rooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit- j<@>m $150 to $200 each. Price $2900

$1750riî«l"SS;ra,S?.b,slsr » «4
new, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes- closets; , . .
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitcheh, } • . lst y°ur property with us 
pantry, piped for gas, hard and soft | 9uick sale. No sale, no charge, 
water, with extra lot. Eagle Place.

11
< 1 J^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulats free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the. Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton,
w' C o'"ey to Ioan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd.

RILKES & HENDERSON-Bar- 
nsters. Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
Iff.fc avr Suxall amounts. A. J.
Offices,' n6CbaLusieH|tforver ' CK p.' 

R. office.

m V'OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
^ up plication will be made to the Par- 

___________________ Rament of Canada, at its present Session,

andnRaürWo°Jlk^ Tele/raPh Prat°r* Philadelphia. Pupils taken ^!i't^„n0f

- _________ :__ Ciai attention paid to defective speech. C?r,,a Missionary among the Six Nations$25.00 P” » average sal- ^College ma| tikettrst yea°r" Mhav« takers  ̂ S^2 - — ,y of

coutm are getting. Would you like =n____ ___________________;_____________ brewstkh & hkyu.
Ut AWfitC ,for -free book- Abundant Health is assured Vhen 1 Solld,ors f<’r s“ld Trustee*.

----- Toronto Auto Iqst.tute, To- there is good blood in the veins

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine 
to make good blood. Begin taking it 
now. It is just what the 
needs at this time and will do 
great good, 
steadies the

fi ELOCUTION AND ORATORY$m
,1 Gilbert Realty Co.n

LIMITED
Room 9, Temple Bldg.ip.

Dr. de Van's Female Pills for
lliff

PR0WSE & WOOD
*■!

DENTAL L. BRAÜND 20 Market St. (up stairs)
Beal Estate & Auctioneer. j Rea'Es^te,Insurance, Money to loan

Over Standard Bank, 136 DalhousiaSt. Bêll PuOIlGS 2®°® "
Office open Wed. & Sat.- evenings 

Office Phone 1533, House Phdne 1309

É 11111 r- DR; rUSSELL, DENTIST—Hope 
Chambers, 201 >4 Colborne St. (op- 

postte George St ). Latest American 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 

Bell Telephone 306.

DR WATSON, Dentist-Office, 
StsC°rner °l Market and Cdborne

m » RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

an°. station agents' work are thor- 
^UFllT'î?u*ht in Central Telegraph 
Scboob Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains.

»l| 1540:
! - , 126R1

POSITIONS FOR GIRLSsystem 
you 

appetite.
M‘ IS ISv For Sale !m Sharpens the

mm i |i|$i»l 8 lii

I ;|?1 'Ii
nerves. FOR SALE $1200 buys a 7 roomed EVarue 

Gobi age in the North Ward. 
41E0Ô bays a New Red Brick 

rooms in East

Girls who would like to earn for themselves. 
find pleasant and profitable employment

$1,000

REWARD
. GIVE TO YOUR EYES 

THE ATTENTION 
THEY DESERVE 

Consult
“I Specialize on Difficult Cases”

REMOVAL—DR. HART, Dentist, 
has gone back to the new old 

stand at the Bank of Hamilton. En
trance on Colborne St.

J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colbbrne 
St. Telephone 34.

Two storey new red brick house 
on West Street, between William I °* ®
snd Brant Ave.,parJor, 6ave 13.4 8to Brick
and kitchen, three bedrooms with House, new, gas and oieétrir 
clothes closets, 3 piece bath,gas atid Mighra.
electric lights, also furnace, a large I $^00 hays 2 Brick Houses 
verandah. A bargain it sold at!

can

ii 5
i it

in our new and up-to-date naill, Lit/ht. 
clean work and good wages. Special rates 
while learning.

ill For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons buffering from 
Nervous Deb-lity, Fits, Skm Dis
ease, Bloofl Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
•t^The Ontario Medical InstituttL ' 
afc-260 Yonge Str.M. T-tsootet^

f
;; 'lii
ï -iit

t ?

new.
$1100 buys a good lot on Col

borne Street.
, $1500 buys a fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue

Cbas. A, Jarvis, Opt, D.
Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for 

pointraents.

bg M
once.

THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED
—- « - _ . * "'■? -, *•
Helmed ale, City

tSZPCtflC üestO»tMr ïCf R\tL

John H.
i fêmmmm

Il M I' Myencough
'■UN Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822

ap-
Open Eve 

Mach. Pho,
ViÎYW

35 Colborne St. 
Bell Phone I486.
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WHAT THEY BLOCH

I This is the clause the Libefl 
Lgjtion is blocking.
I “From and out of the consq 
ltd applied a sum not exd 

B5,000,000,"for the purpose of 
iately increasing the effective 
Lrces of the Empire.”

■ A REDUCTION IN THE 1

RATE.

■ As exclusively announced ï 
tourier last evening, the tax 1 
■Brantford this year will be od 
less than last year.
I This does not mean that tli 
ftous services are to be starvj 
lhat a business like grappling ul 

■airs has brought about the re 
I The revenue of course, wl 
larger, as based upon the ind 
assessment, but so are the dd 
[from the various separate cd 

lions.
I Another feature is that the 
[Railway difficulty is quite likell 
Iscttled this year, and if so the 

[be a further sum of $17,000 avj 

To Aid. Spence the efficient 
man of Finance very much cd 

due for the manner in which he 
siding over that department o 
affairs.

AS TO SUPPLY

I What the Grit obstructionist! 
latter at Ottawa is by continue 
Ito exceed the time supply wn 

public officials and contractors 
■have to go without their pay. j 
I The request of the Govern™ 

moderate and just.
They ask first thatI #» *»,t . J

date shalk be set when discuss 
Bill in Committee shj 

brought to a conclusion.
They ask in the second place 

reasonable date shall be set fl 
vote upon the third reading d 
Bill. . 1

a reas

the

They ask in tbe third place tl 
usual vote on account of supj 
order to carry on the business 

country shall paÿ, This is nec 
as the fiscal year will end on tl 
of March and after that date m 

ment can be made to Civil se 
who are dependent for their 
existence upon their salaries, n< 
lie works can be carried on a 

Part of the business of the c< 
can proceed unless such a ve 
account is granted.

Up to the present year th: 

never been refused. During the 
Procity debate of 1911 the Con 
five party granted a vote of one 

01 the main estimates 
March and on the 17th May 

granted one quarter of the estii 
or 'tl gll five twelfths, a littl, 
than one half. This vote 
by the Conservatives without d 
sion and in order that the bu 
of the country might not be di 
°r impeded.

on thi

was

PUTTING ONE OVER. 
The gentle and circumambie 

°' Putting one over” is knov 

mortals in general.
Most-of us have either had 

done us, or else have indulgi 
the beatific smile which 
the accomplishment of such an 

Premier Borden must have be- 
tb'lging in some ingrowing clu 

uring the wind jamming tactic 
* tc Opposition over the 
■"hen all the time he had that 

ment from Winston Churchill 
. irst Lord of the Admiralty- 
w‘nston is

comes

nav

a Grit at that, 
n that production Churchill 

beh*lf of the 

states
Asquith Govern! 

and the words are well v 
F®Peating:__

It would be wholly unwise 
h ai??.da to attempt to undertak 
’midtng of battleships at the 
sent moment. The cost of la 
rT- the plant alone would, 

estimate, be approxim: 
rto^'00?’000’ and it could not 

for four years. Such a t 
,°nly be justified on tbe 

«mption that Canada is to kee 
® continuous naval building 
nfaJv^ne’ and turn out a succei 
v, ."'PS' after the fashion of ! 

s m Great Britain and Eur 
eventy-five million dollars a 

couM be establii

■v tü»

Here is a Chance 
to Buy an A1 East 

Ward Home

i 3-4 solid red brick house on 
Park Ave. Lot 33 x 66 containing 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 3 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining
room , kitchen, gas and electric 
lights, cellar with cement floor un
der whole house, 2 compartments, 
laundry,tubs,furnace, double deck 
verandah. This house is grained 
and newly decorated throughout. 
Price «2850 for a quick sale. Reas
onable terms. Possession 10 days

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers «nd leal rotate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

F0 R SALE I
$1900—Nice brick cottage, Brant 

Ave., containing 6 rooms, good 
cellar, nice lot, house in first 
class condition, sold on easÿ 
payments.

$3300— Two storey brick house, 
three blocks from the market, 
containing hall, parlor, dining
room,- kitchen, alcove-, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, 3 piece bath, newly pap
ered and grained throughout, 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

$3100—New Buff brick Bunglow, 
near the market, containing pa 
lor, diningroom, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, dottles closets, bathroom 
electric light, large cellar, fur
nace, inside and outside en
trance to the cellar, house is 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

W. E, DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.
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and that too at the completion of 
many years.

Could there be a more complete, or 
mûre emphatic answer to all the fool 
flood of talk with which the Laurier- 
ites have art rdadtrd adth rdadtrhdth 
ites have inundated the country for 
days with regard to having said 
Dreadnoughts built in Canada?

rpj | y COURIER “I AM SATISFIED I 
GOULD NOT LIVE m

NA-DRU-

I3>'0 G 1à
si*’ ’ Küitlou at 3 p.m. 4rlitI-

Ml»If It Were Not For “Fralt-a-tives”, 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

•uS:k

< a
... v roruiER (16 pages)—Pub- 

tv^*',,,, Thursday morning, at $1.00
tw. ______________ _

-CO

.4
Fbnaghvalb, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910 
“For thirty five years (and I am now 

a man over seventy) I have been a 
terrible sufferer from Constipation. No 
tnaUer what remedy or physicians I 
employed, the result was always the 

impossible to get a cure. About 
a years ago, I read the testimonial of 
Hon, John Costigan regarding “Fruit-a- 
tives” and I decided to give them a trial. 
I have used ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’ ever since. 
They are the first and only medicine 
that suited my case. If it were not for 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I am satisfied I could 
not live” JAMES PROUDFOOT.

Mr. Proudfoot is one of the prominent 
farmers of Prescott County and has been 
Treasurer of Caledonia Township for 
years. “Fruit-a-tives” is sold at 50c a 
box, 6for $2.50—trial size, 25c. by dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

. office : Suite 19 and 26. Queen 
l",lin (’Uiimbers. 32 Church Street, To- 

i , h i;. Smallpelee, Representative. When You 
Wf Get Run Down

tA RECORD FOR THE CUSTOMS 
REVENUE.

The ever increasing volume of 
Customs receipts which has been such 
a feature of the administration of 
the Department by the Hon. J. D. 
Reid is shown in the returns by the 
eleven months of the present fiscal 
year. The revenue for the eleven 
months was $103,485,000, compared 
with $77,716,000 for the correspond
ing eleven months of the last fiscal 
year. This shows an increase of $25,- 
769,000 or, in other words, the in
crease for the eleven months of this 
fiscal year is greater than the entire 
Customs revenue for the fiscal year 
1898-99 which was $25,734,000.
* In order that the bounding revenue 
from Customs alone may be appre
ciated the following statement shows 
the collections for' the first three 
years of the Liberal administration. 
The first year of the Laurier reigme 
showed a Customs revenue of $19, 
891,000. For the year 1897-98 the re
venue was $22,157,000 and only in 
1900 did it reach $28,000,000 or slight
ly over the increase for the eleven 
months of the past fiscal year.

This splendid showing not only 
bears ample testimony of the re
markable prosperity throughout the 
Dominion but also testifies to the 
business-like administration of the 
Department by the present Minister 
of Customs. When the Hon. Dr. 
Reid took charge of the Department 
its affairs were in a somewhat de
plorable condition. The staffs of the 
various ports were composed mainly 
of elderly men who were appointed 
principally for their political services 
—more so than for their ability to 
protect the revenue. This has all been 
changed and throughout the Domin
ion now there is an army of young 
and active men engaged in Customs 
work, and the .revenue is thereby ad
equately protected.

The revenue for the month of Feb
ruary was $9,155,000 and for the 
responding month last year $7,447,- 
000, being an increase of $1,707,000.

it-

\fthe BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED
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r j catch cold easily—and dread, Instead of enjoying, 
the keen winter weather—then you needAI

NA-DrU-CO Tasteless<SH
— -

Preparation of1Tuesday, March 11, 1913

Cod Liver OüiWHAT THEY BLOCK
f-i is the clause the Liberal Op- 

n is blocking.
■ft,::i and out of the consolidated 

jr(: nylied a sum not exceeding 
(.•iWi.noo, ' for the purpose of imme- 
jjaidy increasing the effective naval 
tos of the Empire.”

-JVi1 This Na-Dru-Co Compound embodies the 
well-known nutritive and curative elements of 
Cod Liver Oil—Hypophosphites to build up the 
nerves—Extract of Wild Cherry to act on the 
lungs and bronchial tubes—and Extract of Malt, 
which, besides containing valuable nutriment 
itself, helps the weakened digestive organs to 
assimilate other food.

The disagreeable taste of raw Cod 
Liwer Oil is entirely absent, and the 
Compound is decidedly pleasant to take. In 50c. 
and $1.00 bottles,-at your Druggist’s. 1 

NATIONAL drug and CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

III! i-pw-cnBIGGEST DIAMOND MINE.î

The Premier, Near Pretoria, Is the 
Hugest In the World.

Twenty-five miles east of Pretoria 
is what is known as the Premier Dia
mond Mine, the biggest in the world, 
where 15,000 Kaffirs may be seen any 
day, digging, drilling, and loading 
trucks of “blue" earth, from which 
are extracted diamonds to the value 
of something like $10,000,000 per an
num.

The total value of diamonds export
ed from South Africa in a year it 
about $42,000,000, and of this quantity 
about a quarter are discovered in the 
Premier Mine, the other two chief 
mines being the De Beers and Jagers- 
fontein.

The Premier Mine was really dis 
covered by Sir Thomas Cullinan, the 
present chairman, after whom the 
great Cullinan diamond of 3,025 carats, 
discovered in the Premier Mine, was 
named. It may be remembered that 
this diamond was presented to King 
George by the Transvaal Government, 
and was cut into eleven flawless 
stones, the largest of which is in th 
Imperial Crown.

The Premier Mine possesses an area 
of 3,500 claims, equal, to eighty acres, 
and at the present time 12,000,00C 
loads of treatable “blue," as the 
diamond-yielding earth is known, are 
dealt with every year. And such are 
the resources of the mine that it is 
calculated that during the next forty 
years the present annual output will 
be easily maintained.

At present the mine is about 350 feet 
deep, and it is considered practical, 
according to The African World An
nual, to work to a depth of 1,500 feet. 
The quality of the stones discovered is 
increasing in value with the depth, 
and, in order to encourage honesty 
among the Kaffirs, a payment of 75 
cents a carat on all stones found and 
delivered to the compound managers 
is paid.

In addition to the 15,000 Kaffirs, 
there are 1,000 whites working in the 
mine in Various capacities. It is won
derfully equipped with electric plant 
and machinery, and is a fascinating 
sigh# after sunset, with "a thousand 
electric lights twinkling, eight great 
searchlights concentrating on the 
crater, piercing the huge cloud of blue 
smoke rising from the mine after blast
ing, and many thousands of natives 
rushing down the side of the mine, 
shouting and singing merrily, to re
sume work for the night shift.”

G
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A REDUCTION IN THE TAX 

RATE.
A, exclusively announced jn The 

Courier last evening, the tax rate in 
Brant ford this year will be one mill
|e,; than last year.

Tiii- does not mean that the var-
. services are to be starved but 

that a business like grappling with af
fairs lias brought about the result.

The revenue of course, will be 
larger, as based upon the increased 
a-us-ment, but so are the demands 
irnm the various separate corpora-
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3C2
Dr. Friedmann, the German physician who claims to have a - cure for 

tuberculosis. This picture was the first taken after his arrival at New 
York. Dr. Friedmann will go to Ottawa to demonstrate his cure there, 
and the Ontario Government has tak en steps to secure some of the serum.
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Sold the Farm. der, cash, over that amount eight 
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE months' credit on furnishing af>-

Of Farm Stock and Implements. provtd security, ,or 6 per cent, per
W Almas is going to sell for JOHN annum off for cash.

STICKLES, Esq., at his farm situât- H. Herriman, 
ed two and a half miles south of Bur- 
ford village on Friday, March 14, at 
one o'clock, sharp, the following:

Horses—1 pair of general purpose 
horses eight and nine years old.

Cattle—1 milch cow, 5 years old 
due to calve March 26th; 1 cow 6
years od due to calve April 16th, 1
cow 4 years old due May 20th; 1
cow 4 years did in good flow of 
milk due June 16th, 1 heifer 2 years 
old due April 30th 1 good thrifty 
yearling heifer.

Hogs—ro shoats weighing about 
100 lbs. each; 1 brood sow due to 
farrow March 20th.

Fowl—About 60 extra good fowl 
and guinea hens.

Implements—1 six-ft. binder, Mas- 
sey-Harris, nearly new; 1 Maasey- 
Harris mower; 1 spring tooth crulti- ing 1 year old. 
vator, 1 St. George cultivator, 1 Hogs—One brood sow; 1 Hamp-
sulky horse rake, 2 walking plows, 1 shire boar. - ’
gang plow, 1 set of harrows, 3 sec- The above stock .is in good shape 

.tion;.lumber wagon, box and.alLcom-. ai,l<1. w'l* positively be sold: to the 
plete stock rack, hay rack, about 200 highest brd'der. Do'not fail to’see this 
bushels of oats, 40 bushels of rye, a stoc’K. - . i
quantity of. corn, -5 bushels of .seed 
corn, 5 ton of hay, x set of s.cales, 1 
set double harness all complete; a 
quantity of potatoes, a quantity of 
household furniture, 1 cook stove-, 
plants, also forks, chain, shovels and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

GROWS BEAUTIFUL, HEAVY HAIR 
WE PROVE IT-25 CENT “DANDER1NE” W. Almas,

Auctioneer.(ion-. Proprietor.
W. Kelly, Clerk.Another feature is that the Street 

feibvay difficulty is quite likely to be 
this year, and if so there will 

be a further sum of $17,000 available. 
T Aid. Spence the efficient chair- 

of Finance very much credit is 
fee for the manner in which he is pre- 
ucin'g over that department of civic
atta-.rs.

Giving Up 500 Acres of Land. - 
AUCTION SALE.

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W Almas and Son have received in

structions from MR. S. J. CRANE to 
sell by public auction, at his farm, sit
uated at Vanessa, on Wednesday. 
March 19th, commencing at 10 o’clock 
sharp, the following:

Horses—One pair o good work 
horses; 1 pair of brown mares, com
ing three years old, hard to beat; 1 
colt, rising 2- years old; 1 colt, rising- 
I year old.

Cattle (40) —x Thirty-four cows, 
mostly Holstein, fresh and comirtg 
in about the time of sale; 2. heifers, 
coming two years old; -4 steers cojm-

Destroys dandruff-Stops falling hair-Cleans and invigor
ates your Scalp-Delightful dressing.

man

To be possessed of a head of heavy be after about two weeks’ use, when 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, y°u 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere
ly a matter of using a little Dander- 
inc.

see new hair—fine and 
downy at first--yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your

; scalp—Danderine is, we believe, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of 

it is easy and inexpensive to have dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just it never fails to stop falling hair at 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's opce.
Danderine now all. drug stores rec- If you want to prove how pretty 
ommend .it—apply a little as directed and soft your hair really is, moisten a 
and within ten minutes there will l(e 1 cloth with a little Danderine and care- 
an appearance of abundance; fresh- fully draw it through your hair—tak- 
ness, fluffiness and an incomparable | ing one strand at a time. Your hair 
gloss and lustre and try as you will j will be soft, glossy and beautiful in 
you cannot find a trace of dandruff or ] just a -few moments—a delightful sur- 
fattmg-hdr; hot your real surprise will ‘ prise itwaits'everydnt who tries this;

; la*.

AS TO SUPPLY
Y.r; : the Grit obstructionists are 

ii.tr at Ottawa is by continued talk 
v- t v l td the time supply when all 
y tticials and contractors would 
liait go without their pay.

The a-quest of the Government is 
mourra-V and just.

TV. ask first that a reasonable 
fa shall he sot when discussion of 
lit Hill m Committee shall be 
fan On in a conclusion.
I a-k in the second place that a 

tea- 1 h-lv date shall be set for the 
it- hi- a the third reading of the

cor-

“NOTES AND COMMENTS'* *
Nowt will those Ottawa wind jam

mers be good?
Implements-—1 Massey-Harris corn 

binder, nearly new; 1 Peter Hamilton 
mower; x MasseysHarris hay rake, 
new; 1 Massey-Harris disc drill, near
ly ftew; i Peter Hamilton hde drill; x 
Massey-Harris manure spreader; 1 
set -disc harrows : r set 5 section har- 
rovÿS with three double trees; 2 plows, 
3 scuffleis; 2 wagons, 2 1-2 inch tire; 
1 wagon box; r two-seated rig; A 1 
two-seated sleigh; 1 top buggy, near
ly new; 1 open buggy.

Harness—One set iron hamed' har
ness,- nearly new; 2 sets heavy har
ness, in good shape.

Terms—All sums of $10 and uniter 
cash, over that amount 6 months cred
it will be given, on furnishing approv
ed security or 5 p.c. per annum off for 
cash, on credit amounts. Lunch at 
noon. Will meet the 10 o’clock and"T2 
o’clock trains, at Vanessa Station.
S. J. Crane, W. Almas and San, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer. .
---------- :—:--------r-

X X X
Does Premier Borden know his 

business—well does he?
XXX

It is rumored that one sunny smile 
is now very badly warped.

XXX
There is one political reputation/ 

going by the board these days and it 
is that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. x 

XXX
And, now the Grits are wishing that 

Borden had kept the closure on that 
Churchill document.

MEN OF MEANS
Eil!.

; îThose who save money systematically, whether the amount saved be 
large or small, are likely to become men of means. The saving habit is the 
mother of prosperity. Open this Spring a Savings Account with

i a-k in the third place that the .
f iai - on account of supply in 

carry on the business of the
countrx

• Affected by Time.
Dr. Ormsby is the son of a former 

Irish judge. He was educated at 
Dublin and Durham Universities, and 
held several appointments in the 
North of England. From 1885-93 he 
was vicar of St. Stephen’s, Walworth. 
In 1893 he was appointed Bishop of 
Honduras and Central America, which 
post he held until 1907, when he was 
appointed chaplain of the British em
bassy in Paris.

Dr. Ormsby tells a good story 
against himself. After a lapse of many 
pears he visited a village where he 
xad held a curacy, but nobody recog
nized him. At length he came across 
the wife of the parish clerk, and her 
he asked, “Do you remember me?"

The reply was in the negative.
“Do you remember Mr. Ormsby?”
"Oh, yes," exclaimed the old lady, 

“he was a canny lad.”
"I am Mr. Ormsby,” confessed the 

bishop.
The old lady gazed at Dr. Ormsby, 

and then remarked, “I wouldn’t have 
known you, you used to be so slim 
and good-looking."

BANK ofTORONTO

Terms—All sums of ten dollars 
and under, cash. Over that amount 7 
months’ credit on furnishing approv
ed security, or 3 per cent, off for 
cah. Everything Will be sold'-with
out reserve.
John Stickles,

Proprietor.
C. F. Saunders, Clerk.

-hall pass. This is necessary 
-cal year will end on the 31st 

■ ii ii and after that date no pay- 
■ he made to Civil servants

INCORPORATED 1855

dependent for their daily 
■ <■ upon their salaries, no pub- 

can be carried on and no 
1 lie business of the country 

i "t-cd unless such a vote on 
1 i- granted.

the present year this has 
• en refused. During the Reçi- 

ic bate of 1911 the Conserva- 
y granted a vote of one sixth 

1 ain estimates on the 31st 
and on the 17th May they 
"tie quarter of the estimates, 

Jl live twelfths, a little less 
r half. This vote was given 

1 nservatives without discus- 
fa in order that the business 

'Untry might not be delayed

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.10 Branches in Toronto. 

Brantford Branch

112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West.
- - COLBORNE AND QUEEN STS.

x y x
Yaver Parker, the leader of the 

Turkish military league has been ar
rested. Did yaver hear his name 
before?

A. S. TOWERS, Manager
Leased the Farm.

Leaving the Country 
AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
• W. Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. H. Herriman, to sell 
at his farm situated two miles south 
of Lynden and three-quarters of a 
mite north of the Baptist church on 
the Jerseyville Road

Thursday, March 13, 1913.
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the _
following- A NY PERSON who is the sole head ota10110 wing. . A family, or any male over 18 year* ott.

Horses—I black French mare, ns- may homestead a quarter section or avail-
ing nine years; I black gelding rising ^èwa°°oi° Alberta ‘The^ppltaiut'mSst 
5 years old weight 2,800, a dandy appear '"rP^g'ncy"fo^rtle”1 DtaX6 
team; I gelding, rising 7 years old, Entry by proxy may be made at ahy
155° lbs. sired by Bold Boy. This is agency on certainJPialtïr'oi,, , mother, son, daughter, brother or etster oran exceptionally fine horse; 1 black intending homesteader.
Percheron mare, rising 4 years 1,400 Duties—Six months’ residence upon pad
lbs., something extra; 1 bay gelding, ^«vathm g^Jiaud £„ea1UtwRbm
rising 4 years, sired by Nutwood, nine miles of his homestead on a farm of
good everywhere; 1 bay horse rising Mm^^by^ls'fathiri *ther,°ton,
9 years old, 1250 I sorrel horse ris- daughter, brother or sister.
ingr c vears old sired hv Frank Me- Id certain districts a homesteader iomg 5 years oiu, sireu oy rranx iwc gtandl mlt, pre-empt a quarter-
Gregor; I sorrel mare rising 4 years section alongside bis homestead. Price 
old, a fine one; cows, I Holstein, f^hJ^eeteld 0rDpre-emption ^mouthS 
fresh only in ten days; I Holstein in each of six years from date of home- 
cow, due to calf time of sale 1 c^G
Jersey cow with calf at side; 1 Dur- 60/™rtro„er ^ ^ Mh bu
ham cow with calf at side; 2 grade homestead right, and cannot obtain rkpre- 
Jerseys milking 4 months; 1 grade 
Jersey, due April 10; I cow due to acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
--If Tune let- -, heiferc 2 veare old- eaeh of !hree years, cultivate 50 acres andcall June ist, 2 neiters, 2 years 01a, erect g house worth $300.00.
3 yearlings, Holstein heifers; heif
er ten months old.

Hogs—One sow due to farrow Ap
ril 1; 2 sows due April 15th; 1 sow,
1 year old; 1 brood sow, 21 shoats.

Implements — 1 lumber (Adams) 
wagon, 3 inch tire, 3 3-4 arm, new; 
one farm truck wagon ; 1 Massey- 
Harris binder, 1 Deering mower, 6 
ft. cut; McCormick Horse rake, i3 
feet; 1 tongueless disc, good as new;
1 set new iron harrows, 1 Interna
tional steel roller; 1 grain drill; 1 
two . horse cultivator; 1 walking 
plow; 1 hay rack, 1 corn cultivator, 1 
pair bobsleighs, new, with log bunks, 
complete.

Harness— 1 set heavy team har
ness, good as new a a quantity of com 
fodder; 3 tons of timothy hay; a 
quantity of oats, some household 
goods.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un-

XXX
For men whom the Grits claimednr.

!hadn’t the faculty of govenment the 
Tories seem to be doing pretty well 
thank you. 1I .

XXX
It is up to the Laurier naval experts 

to give a hitch to their ÿreeks and 
splice the main guy—which is their 
own party.

1

synopsis^ ofndcanamanionob*b-
tha

fx y x
“Will you walk into my parlor said 

the spider to the fly,”
“Not much replied the insect as he 

winked the- other eye.”
That’s the attitude Mackenzie King 

will take if it is true that he has 
thoughts of running in North Brant 
also as well as North York.

Society Realty Agents.
Society women in London have tak

en up the business of house selling, 
finding it, doubtless, a far from un
profitable speculation. Mrs. George 
Cornwallis-West was one of the first 
to go in for a little work in this line; 
taking a house in Great Cumberland 
Place, she furnished it very beautiful
ly, lived in it, and gave parties there 
for a short period, rented it furnish
ed to Madame Melba lor a season, and 
then sold lease, furniture, and all at 
a good profit. In all such transactions, 
however, there is none to equal Lady 
Sarah Wilson, aunt of the Duke of 
Marlborough, whom all the town 
agents consider the cleverest women 
in London. Over a recent transfer 
of her furnished house, also in Great 
Cumberland Place, she realized a sum 
running well into five figures.

It’s not the mechanical perfection 
of any one part of the Ford—it’s 
the perfection of all its parts work
ing in perfect harmony — that 
makes it the car of universal and 
unprecedented demand. Better 
buy yours today — the rush will 
soon be on.

ed.

PUTTING ONE OVER.
■ »tle and circumambient art

'111 « one over” is known to
' o' general.

11 s have either had that 
or else have indulged in 

in c smile which domes from 
"niplishment of such an act.

' r Borden must have been in- 
111 some ingrowing chuckles 

wind jamming tactics of 
over the navy bill

I the time he had that docu- 
,ll! Winston Churchill, the 

, r'l of the Admiralty—and
II is a Grit at that.

y production Churchill, on 
'he Asquith Goveriiment, 

"id the words are well worth

BABY’S GOOD HEALTH
us,

The good health of baby depends 
entirely upon whether his stomach 
and bowels are kept right or not. 
Keep the bowels working regularly 
and the little stomach sweet and 
baby will be well and happy. To do 
this use Baby’s Own Tablets— they 
are a gentle laxative and have no 
equal.
Boules, Que., says: “I have found 
Baby’s Own Tablets very good for 
my baby and they kept him in good 
health.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

diil, "Everybody is driving a Ford”-- more than 
200,000 in service. New prices—runabout $675 
—touring car $750—town car $1,000—with all 
equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, ---or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford--» or direct from 
Walkerville. .

: î
’pposition

Mrs. Chas. Lapierre, Les
;!

W. W. ÇOBT,
Deputy of Minister of the interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of ibis 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Veteran of the Church.
The veteran of the Church of Eng

land is Rev. Canon Bell, Dean of 
Guernsey, and Hon. Canon of Win
chester, who recently celebrated his 
ninety-second birthday. The canon 
shows no sign of his great age. Every 
Sunday he conducts three services. 
He is most regular in his attendance 
at the decanal office, and answers all 
correspondence personally. The canon 
is a famous breeder of heifers, and is 
also an enthusiastic gardener.

Mm 1
mg

Humors come to the surface in the 
spring as in no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that ways 
however, but mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
them, wards off danger, makes good 
health sure.

■ "uld he wholly unwise for 
attempt to undertake the 

1 "K ”f battleships at the pre- 
""itnent. The cost of laying 

'■ 'I'f plant alone would,
1 '-’llmate, be approximately 

and it could not be 
'”1' fr,ur years. Such a delay 
‘’ti.v l,e justified on the as- 

that Canada Is to keep up 
1 muons naval building pro- 

, an<! turn out a succession 
, 1 after the fashion of ship- 

Great Britain and Europe” 
'"f-five million dollars alone, 
lllc" I’^nt could be established.

Mail Contract
QBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 18th 
April, 1913, for the conveyance of His Ma
jesty's Malls on a proposed Contract for 
four yonrs, six times per week, over Rural 
Mull Route from Calnavllle (South Spe
cial). Ontario, from the Postaiaster-Q^n.- 
erars pleasure.

Printed notices containing further Infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract -may be seen and blank forms, of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Calnavllle a ltd at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at

G. C. ANDERSON. ' 
Superintendent.

1at a

Duke To Sell Land.
All tenants on the Duke of Newcas

tle’s estates, comprising 3,000 acres, in 
the villages of Cromwell, Holme and 
North Muskham, near Newark, have 
received notice to leave next year, but 
have been civen the option of buying 
their farms, part of the purot ase mon
ey to remain on mortgage at four per 
cent.

5Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

BF^Sd?°&"d'to1th
of strength—No. 1, *1 ,* No.

,A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. f,
1‘MTorjEï

prepaid on receipt of prloe.

;

1can

'

iit 11 Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch, . 

Ottawa, 4th March, 1913.
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?-h ;ce Farm and Garden 
Property
"T flay loam, situated 8 

1 rantToiu. County 
: î rame house, bank 

fa> I.am .30x60. and other 
•( - good, good or- 

<>t" timber. This
is

$10,000
garden

mi vs éast of 
v "'aJk from 

_ \ 1:t’1’ ’ii radial line; 
w'faiv I-rick house, good 

o liant it y .
k;:i-Js. 1’rivf $4000

w ALMAS & SON
Res.! Lstate, Auctioneers

ST GCORQU ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
Three acres just 

from the city limits.
across the road 

Good house, 
early new, good barn, small orchard, 

:ould be subdivided into about 30 
ots, which would readily sell at 
rom S150 to $200 each. Price $2900. 
.1'. c have other properties, which 
re w,,uld be pleased to give full 
iculars of on application to 
iffice.
-I.i-t

par-
thls

your property with us 
uicl. .-ale. No sale, no charge.

for

PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)

eal Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

!ell Phones0fflce 1540
House 1268

For Sale !
$1.-00 buys a 7 roomed B'vame 

Cotinge in the North Ward.
I *1H:0 huyis a New Red Brick 
Cottage of 0 rooms in East 
(Yard.

Î2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
oew, gas and oîeétririou>e

ghts.
$•>400 buys 2 Brick Houses 

exv,

SHOO buys a good lot on Col
onie Street.
$1.jG0 buys a line lot on Chest- 

tit Avenue
iioma» Myerecougrh

11 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 
Bell Phone 1822

V

X4

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 191j

HERE !
Ilnw <in (’ha rloi SI., lia v ;• Il 

Ftiivv Hill St ml.

eoh mg li Si n*ul. n *;» i; Murray.

pndiilifig If-Is on l.’iiv A veil! k*. A
;i*ray S:r.vf. iTY-ar MirUxiroiigli.

Our half I rit k Î'iiüsv < !.ir.'iivv

Bek Sliest, near Co!borne.

of phi è 1 hem in qut list-

0. SLCORI)
ident artd Life Insurance

or EN evening's 7-8
5. House - Roth Phones 237.

MS! FARMS!
tlifl hh;- .V> a fid 
KA*me fruit trees.

m. «ni a 1 tif'es. 
lawn. 1’iiee 

owner retiring. This 
property, ami m a spleu- 

lhovhooil. anti e\i‘.‘‘ilingly 
a I’ Ii will soon se 
h to so> it. write, ph

tine

is
tii-.l 

wi<
at oi.i-e for appoinrmeiit. ami 
will arrange to show it to you.

liMi acres in : he Tp. of 
I’urlortl. TO a ores cleared, halaiiee 
in •’’m. pine, maple and beech tim
ber. soil black loam, good irauie 

1-’ rooms, goo-l eel la i" : frit me 
I auk barn ."lax"*) and drive house 
•20x40. siabling for 7 tiorsvs and 18 
bead of -adle. good root eeliar, 
only ihviv mill's from Scotland, 
good, soil. Price only -Sl-KKl.

We have many other farms for 
sale iieseribid in our <Mta!og«ie 
which is mailed on application.

\' e are also selling agents for Hie 
V.P-II- ready-made farms in Al
berta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
Excursions weekly. Farms told on 
inspection. The V. 1*. K. farms are 

a ran teed as to lit le. etc.
nd look af 
t i » : î. C ome 

at (.nice and *

elgl
oil. If

one or wire
we

N.

Agents to receive you a 
ter you at your destina

* iis or writ<and
make your arrangements 
sped ion.

BON, LIMITED
elusive District A g nts

For Sale I
I:

CQAArt—Kxtra well located 
tPOVUU on George Street:

bite l-.rick house, ten rooms,
■1 ’t and in good colidi- 

: eh lor $26.00 a month.

brick house 
e-’~ > qn Marlboro St., 

close in. containing hall, 
r. dining-room, kitchen, 4 

complete luth, good 
vd for $20 
inspection, 

building lots in all parts of

o- . r. slate roof, 
a month: will stand

Î

g Jolis S Dowling 4 Co.
tiarrbc ■' ' '

Both ih, x'"glu 1’bones 
561, .1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

How to Get Free Seeds «
We went to send everybody Interested In 

gardening or farming our new free 1910 Seed 
Catalogue. If you will write us to-day, we 
will include, free, a package of our Aapara- 

Beet. This Beet is most delicious. Ton 
get two distinct dishes from one vegetable. 
Use the ribs as Asparagus—the leaves as 
Spinach or greens. Our new Catalogue is 
one of the most complete published this year, It you prefer, we will send free package of 

Burbank’s Giant Crimson California 
Poppy, or D. 4 H.’s Excdlslor Swede, 
stead of the Asparagus Beet, Let us know 
to-day which you want.

Kindly mention this t 
•nt to us.

gus

our
In-

paper. It is Import-
DARCH A HUNTER SEED CO, Ltd,* 

London, OnL 4
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BULL
Jewellers and Opticians

]

£
E

IE,

1 Capital Pal 
$3,000,001 

Resell 
$3.750,d 

_ Total A| 
9$ Ovei 

$48,000J

Your Opportunity
JH a very promising pro

position were submitted 
to you to-morrow, 
that required a little capi
tal, would you l,e in a 
position to accept it. or 
would you be forced to 
step back and alio 
one else to grasp your 
chance?

There are few oppor
tunities for the man with 
nothing, but at the door 
of the man with 
account fortttr. 
often.
.Start an account \> tit 
this bank. One dollar is 
enough. Add to it regu
larly. and 
build up 
balance.

Brantford Branches 
main office 

o. rorsayeth, agent
rAoT END branch 
'*• S. Smyth, agent

one

:t liajrtiE 
knocks

you v.'ii! 
a substantial

)• m

LŸ, MARCH

CHILE
We are overloads 
shoes, and to clea 

them THIS V

Childs Dongola Butto 
usually sold at ?r

Childs Tail Button B<J 

regular 85c. Oui
Childs Patent Button 

Sale Price...........J

Childs Patent Leather 
Sale Price ............1

TKE N
Automatic ’Phones

You Don9
And surely you doi 
nuisance to you ant

• King’s B
will give prompt 
represented—25c

Cecil A.
Dispensing Cln

191 Colbome S tr>

A m
m

üg

wm

[U 7 * i -

Borden9s -
►+♦♦+>+♦♦«<

Obituary |1 Boomerang \\■ Both ’Phones
■ No. 190

LUONABLE CLOTHES FOR MEN.Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 
Patterns ■—<

(Continued from Page 1) 
nuneiation of the entire programme 
of the opposition, at least from an 
imperial standpoint.

Grace McHugh.
The funeral took place yesterday of 

Grace, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs John McHugh, Emily street, 
from the family residence to St. 
Mary’s church and St. Joseph’s cem
etery. Rev. Father Padden conducted 
the services. The floral tributes Were 
beautiful including: 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. David Ed- II 
wards, Mr. and Mrs., George Me- [■j 
Hugh, Mr. and Mrs \Vm. McHugh, M, 
Mr. and Mrs, Jos. McHugh, Mr. and H 
Mrs. A Crandall, Miss Bella Edwards, 
Miss Beatrice Steele, Mr. and Mrs J.
D. Montgomery.

1913-SPRING-1913SPRING OPENING Effect Was Crushing.
The announcement of the prime 

Minister last night came with crush
ing effect, because all afternoon and 
evening the Liberals from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier down, had taunted Mr. Bor
den with suppressing important por
tions of the Churchill letteds and mem
orandums.

Sprays, father

Thursday and Friday Indeed, to some extent 
they justified their obstruction 

i the ground that the part of the
upon 
cor-

| respondence which was not laid upon 
the table might prove of great value 
to their cause.

Mr Turiff of Assiniboia, was speak- 
I in.g toward midnight when Mr. Bor
den entered the House. The galleries 
rapidly filled, the official galleries be
ing occupied by ladies in evening 
dress. He asked leave of Mr. Turiff to 
interrupt him long enough to make a 
brief statement, and then read his 
correspondence with the first lord of 
the admiralty, 
gressed the Conservatives gave way 
to unbounded enthusiasm, 
conclusion

Made to Your Own Measuree
II complete and authentic collection of Spring- 

Y ing Apparel and yard materials is worthy of 
critical inspection.

wear-
your

The late Mrs. Carey.
The death occurred this morning 

at the family residence, 38 Niagara 1 
street of Mary Carey, relict of the I 
late Cornelius Carey. Two

You will find among the counters 
numbers of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouser Lengths. Every new shade and 
fabric that fashion demands

These are now on display in 
ordered clothing department awaiting 
your inspection, and buying direct, as we 
d >, from the largest wholesale woollen 
mimifnctu-crs in England, means a de
cided o..\ iug ,"or you.

é a
kk

sons, one
of St. Catharines, and one at home as 
well as two daughters, both of this 
city arc left to mourn 
of a mather.

7,ft.'
IIthe deep loss 

The funeral will take 
place ' Thursday from the above ad
dress to St. Basil’s church and St. 
Joseph's cemetery.

our

As the reading pro- i> y

/and the
of Mr. Borden’s speech 

a signal for uproarious cheers andfrench, English and American Modes THE COAL SITUATION. e 3was 
applause.

:vNext Three Months Coal Will Be 
Cheap.

Now is the time to order your 
next year’s supply of ctial. The 
price of coal is lowest-during April 
and May than any other time in the 
year. At present Buffalo harbor is I 
clear of ice and railway companies 
are busy loading their boats with 
coal. This is being done to rush the 
coal to the West as soon as naviga- i 
tion opens on account of the supply 
getting very low in that section of 1 
the country during the past winter. 
This state of affairs will have a ten
dency to make coal a scarce article L 
in Ontario. It will pay you to order 
your coal from F. H. Walsh before « 
May 1st, as after that date all mine- ! 
owners advance the prices monthly. ] 

Throughout the past winter several r] 
of the local dealers have been buying I 
coal from independent firms in De- ] 
Iroit at an advance in price of $1.90 I 
a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been I 
paying; therefore,
quote you a better price for ApYil, 
May and June deliveries, especially 

lots for employees of factories. 
This coal is mined under the city of 
Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed), and no 
better coal can be purchased in the 
world. Mr. Walsh can quote a lower 

mins. Price than most dealers as he is un
der less expense than any coal mer
chant in the city. You get coal of 
quality and quantity, which is full of 
weight, worth
you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal IJ 
bins. He is already booking orders 1 
for next year’s supply of coal at ’ 
prices which will astonish you. If 
you are pot already one of his *
satisfied customers give him 
next order and be convinced that he 
sells -the best-coaHn the1 city and-at 
economical prices and full weight.

He is also sole agent for BeaVer 
Brand Charcoal.F. H. Walsh, Coal 
and Wood Dealer. Phone 345.

in Millinery Still Obstructing
Nevertheless the house is sitting 

and may continue to sit until Satur
day midnight The Liberals during the 
day have been protesting that 
they were in the fight to the finish 

supporters of the government 
j are determined and enthusiastic. The 
dissolution talk has faded away, but 
resort may be had to the closure, al- 

! though likely not before next week.
On Dec. 18, 1912, Mr. Borden wrote 

to Mr Churchill saying: “It has been 
suggested to me that the construction 
of large warships of the most modern 
type has been attended with great 
difficulties in its earlier stages and 

j that the cost has been excessive. If 
Î am not trespassing too much upon 
your good nature I woyld be glad 
to receive any information along that 
line so that it would be available if 
necessary.

:* TIie small hat is the notable feature this season. The de
corative effects are both bold and striking. The bold shown 
patterns and colorings of the new Bulgarian order are very 
conspicuous. This is a most important feature, as the hat 
simplv must have a dash of this bold color ; if only a touch 
it must lie there.

Order Your Suit
? . :*1

Now and Have it 
Ready For Easter

V
anl the A

Every garment is tailored on our r
premises by expert union tailors— f 

fit, quality and finish guaranteed.
T. ■ *own

. _ _ > %
Borirtg'lranS (Elutfips :

Utter « ^

»

We Are Sole Agents for

“Society Brand Clothes ’’
, ..... - our

They are" American styles made from English 
materials. YOU’LL SURELY LIKE THEM. °

Fashion, tiring of the straight lines, has chosen tunics and 
kindred effects to relieve this straightness. We are show
ing a most beautiful range of tunics and lace over-dresses.

Not Practicable.
.“fit1 Jan. 23, Mr. Churchill replied 

giving the following memorandum. 
The suggestion that the proposed bat
tleships could be expeditiously built 
in Canada cannot be based on full 
knowledge of the question. The bat
tleship of to-day has gradually been 
evolved from years of experiments 
and experience; she is a mass of intri
cate machines, and the armour,
.gun mountings and machinery all re
quire separate- and extensive plants of 
a very costly nature to cope with the 
constant changes in designs and 
position. In addition to this the actual 
construction of a battleship where 
high tensille and mild stejel are largely 
used, requires the employment of 
special rivetters and steel workers. 
These men are difficult to obtain in 
Great Britain, and it is thought it 
would be a long time before a suffi
cient number of efficient workmen of 
this nature ,ould be obtained in Can
ada.

Step inside and try on'several models beforehe is able to
mirrors.

i.
car

I Wiles Quinlan
j The Big 22 Clothing House I

rom and warmth, when
Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

Dressmaking
Miss Truesdale who has charge of our extensive" Dress
making Dept, is now prepared, with a full staff of competent 
workers, to execute your orders for Spring Suits, Coats or
vll “Sot/Oi

many
your Giving Up Farming!

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
°{ Far2?. Iwflkm.ttte awWwo

Threshing Outfits, Etc.
Mr. Weitiy Almas and.1 Son. have 

received instructions from MR. J. H.
WTLCOX to sell by public auction, 
at his farm, -situated one mile East 
of the Onondaga Ferry, better known 
as the Jacob Miller Farm, on 

Saturday, March 15th 
Commencing at one o’clock, the fol- 
lowing:

Horses—One bay mare, 10 years 
old; 1 bay mare, 8 years old; 1 bay 
horse 10 years old; 1 bay horse, 8 
years old. All extra good farm 
horses.

Cattle—One cow. due to calf, toth X Hm E. IYHI'TF' 0 
March; 1 cow due to calf 26th March V ***■ “ d
i cow due to calf 10th June; 1 çow 0 250 Colbome St. I3WtblingSt 
giving good flow of milk; 4 spring A PHONES :
calves. X 534 and 1328 Auto. 23!

-J<--3<~<-X2xoo<dxrxzr<:

Tell Your iPlumbin- 
Troubles ’to .

J
1

'VWVWWWVWWWW\

H. E. WHITE,I Wholly Unwise.
Ip. Taking the above points into 

sidération, it is clear that it would be 
wholly unwise for Canada to attempt 
to undertake the building of a bat- 

I tleship at the present moment. The 
cost of laying down the plant alone 
would at a rough estimate, be 
imatelv £ r5.ooo.ooo. 
not he ready for four years. Such an 
outlay could onlv be iustified on the 
assumption that Canada is to keep no 
a. continuous naval building 
to turn out a succession of shins after 
the fashion of the largest shipyard* 
m Great Britain and Europe.

Extracts from Churchill’s Corres- 
Japan’s Experience.

The Japanese have taken 20 years 
in working up their warship building, 
and now take 
build a battleship, 
anxious to build all ships in their 
country they still find it necessary to 
have some of them built in Great 
Britain.

Spain has developed a shipyard in 
Ferrol and at Cartagena they have 
only found it possible to put down 
second-class battleships of about r.q,- 
000 at Ferrol (the hulk of the mater
ia! coming from Great Britain), and 
the yards are being 
worked by English firms (Arm
strongs, Brown and Vickers).

Fit, Style and Workmanship Guaranteed con-
Who is glad to give you the bene
fit of his long plumbing experi-

gas
Like Magic 

To Weak Nerves
ence, in repairing furnaces, 
heateis, etc.

■wwvws^

We have the necessary skill, ex
perience and equipment to do the 
work just right-in quick time— 
at a fair price. Try us !

approx- 
And it couldOgilvie, Lochead & Co. With the exhausted both 

mind and body are of tittle use. You 
feel tired, worn out and down-heart
ed. and the organs of digestion fail 
to perform their all-important func
tions.

nerves

program

. !..
Nervous troubles do not 

if their
go away

own accord, but gradually 
grow worse and worse, until some 
form of paralysis is developed. Dr. 
C hase's Nerve Food can be. depended 
upon

cCAN LAUGH AT Figs—Three pigs, about 150 lbs. 
each.

LIFE’S MINOR ILLS to revitalize feeble, wasted Implements— One lumber wagon: 
nerve cells as nothing else can. Here 1 moyer> hay rack, 1 wagon box. 1 
is a case in illustration: Î5* diamond tooth harrows, 1 disc,

Mr. A. Sicard Dana, Sask., writes: „*?ng nlake! 1 two furrow plow; 1
“When I began to use Dr. Chase’s ^a,.km8 Pi°w; I scuffler, 1 hay loader
Nerve Food, on the recommanda- jY" “ake, nearly new; i horse rake; 
hop of a friend, my system was so . ma.ke; 1 h°rse rake- 10
much run down that 1 was weak and k MaAssey"Harris make, new: 1 
exhausted, and could not at times at- Armstron8 make, nearly new;
tend to my work. The effect of the "T ' SCt b°b s!eighs’ near"
V„v, r?-'. - tne ly new; 1 democrat wagon; 1
f.r.n a 73S um°St 6 mag‘C- separator, Premier make only
away1 and T f a Weakne?s wore 6 weeks; I set farm scales
away and I found strength and capacity, new
Tha°tr mire"8 j0"*6 b°dy’ Harness-,set single harness,
that cure was effected three

The Latest Vogue in over three years to 
and although

Tailored Suits 
and Long Coats

own
SINCE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER KIDNEY 
DISEASE.

&
New Brunswick Woman TeUs How 

She Was Rescued from 111 Health 
by the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets.

Open Afternoon and Evening
qream 

used 
2000 lbs;

2:30 anil 7:30
On Display in Our Mantle Dept. FIRST HALFfinanced and

NEGUAC ALLAIN, P. O., N. B. 
Mar. to—(Special) —Mrs. Jos. G. 
Savoy, a well known resident of this 
place, whose illhedih has been 

concern to

FOUR BANTA BROS—Instru
mentalists.

FRANK BROWN—“The Chat 
tering Chaffeur.

COOK & HAMILTON—Singim: 
and Talking.

new;
i set heavy double harness, brass 
mounted, nearly 
complete; 2 sets double harness.

Miscellaneous— One * Daisy churn ; 
Radiant Home .Range Bucks make; 
i piano, Wright’s make, new'; i Wat
erloo grain separator, in good repair, 
with blower; i Seaforth engine. 17 
horse-power, nearly new; 1 John 
Abell grain separator; 2 bbls. oil; 
large cutting box, nearly 
horse-power engine, Wateroits make; 
hay fork ropes and pulleys complete;
1 maple leaf chopper; 1 drive belt. 
120 feet, new; 1 water tank

years
ago, but I generally use the Nerve 
Food in the spring, as I can find no 
treatment so effective 
tonic..

Ladies and Misses’ Suits, in all the popular new mater
ials, including Bedford Cords and Whipcords, in plain colors 
and ^vo-tone effects, also Cheviot and French Serges, in all 
the leading shades and pretty tweeds.

The Coats are attractively cut in semi-fitted lines, with 
slightly cut-away or rounded fronts, also strictly tailored styles 
lined throughout with silk 
also pretty draped effects.

All Prices From $10.50 to $4 .00

new, breetchingONE DOSE RELIEVES 
A COLD-NO RUININE

a
matter of much 
friends, is tcilin^ of the

her as a spring
she. cure

found for "1! her troubles in Dodd’s 
| Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia
’ tab’ : j.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Gur Theatre e one of the largest in 
the Gty—Seating over 1000 people.

Pape’s Cold Compound cures cold 
and Grippe in a Few Hours

You can surely end Grippe and 
break up the most severe cold either 
in head, chest, back, stomach or 
limbs by taking a dose of Pape’s Cold 
Compound every two hours until 
three consecutive doses are taken.

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, ruv.cz- 
ing, sore throat, mucous catarrhal 
discharges, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as 
directed, without interference v.-ith 
your usual duties and with the know
ledge that there is nothing else in 
the world, which will cure your cold 
or end grippe misery as promptly 
and without any other assistance cm 
bad after-effects as a 25c package of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no sub
stitute—contains no quinine—belongs 
in every home. Tastes nice

TRIALS of the NF.RUHv

kbTAKE A PAW-PAW P!L
DOING ME ANY GOOD®

"" / hea,th is fine now,’’ Mrs. Sa-
“The

, , my side and
back and when I go to bed I car, 
sleep. Before I started using Dodd’s 
Ktdnoy Pills and Dodd-s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, I could 
heavy, such

or satin. The skirts are plain, voy says, in an interview, 
pains arc gone from K new: i 12

Children Orir
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A ST O R J A
The New Three-Quarter Coat, with loose back and 

rounded fronts, in stylish tweeds, blanket cloths, ratine and 
serges, m all the approved spring shades, also pretty black and 
white checks and stripes.

not eat anything 
as meat, but now I can 

eat Poetically what I please with no 
ill effects.”

Mrs Savoy was in a generally rnn- 
down condition, and her cure calme 
about by using the natural remedies. 
Dodds Kidney Pills cured 
yigorated her kidneys, thus purify
ing her blood and improving the cir
culation.

wagon
pump, hose complete; grain bags, 
forks, chains and other articles 
numerous to mention.

Terms— Six months credit will be 
given on approved joint notes, or 6 
per cent, off for cash.
J. H. Wilcox, W. Almas and Son, 

Proprietor

f\. too

Over sr yearv 
EgrEXPERICNCS

"5 fPrices $9.50 to $05.00
Iand in-

Auctioneer. itAN EARLY SELECTION FROM 
OUR STOCK WILL REPAY YOU

Strength comes from well digested 
and thoroughly assimilated food.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the diges
tive organs, and thus builds up the 
strength. If you are getting "run 
down,” begin taking 
once. It gives nerve, mental erd di
gestive strength.

y^JANTED—Ladies to do plain
light sewing at home, whok or t hmcHomeiy unmrwc. weekly. Lwrii ■» 

«nare time; good pay; work sent any £££ 
hstance; charges prepaid; send L‘‘

Kti’wS sSSTwSSr1 "ikElBhe'^gElF

nDodd s Dyspepsia Tablets insured 
proper digestion of her food, thus 
furnishing the body with the 
tion it required.

Trade IWar** 
design» 

Copyrights 4c

t°°Tn"^oSoSodentiu.tffimDBOi)lfo!?™«eli3

SmSSSF*-
SckMffic American.

nutri
. - Women with
healthy kidneys and sound digestion 
can afford to laugh at the minor ills 
of life.
SOCIAL

W. L. HUGHES Hood’s at

127 Colbome Street i 2 R. md eB.. 
are more pleasant 

than profitable, unless one gets bus> 
and converts theun into fact.

andChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O ASTORIA

Day dreams
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To Farmers
HERE’S A BARGAIN

hon«=aCrjS n Wentworth Couiitj 
Prx Rnd small outhuibiinys ner 
stocir rfl way' school, make goal 
failing ^arttl Good well, ne\ej

8 stream. In fact, a snap ! j

Hamilton and Inter Urll 
Realty Co.

22 1-2 McNab Street, N.
Hamilton, Ont.aw
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The Showing of Smart Gowns, Suits, 
and Coats Adds Greatly to the 

Opening Exhibit

There is a wonderful display of dress acces
sories, chosen from the latest and dainties pro
ductions of leading foreign manufacturers,
qui^lte^Silks and ki’n^re^’sof^mateHa^s.^dàintÿ

new Laces and Embroideries, in fact everything.

This Display Will Appeal to the Women 
Who Understand Dress Î
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'rarawK' Trade Mark»
Design»
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Scientific American.
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C/TY NEWS ITEMSBig Sale of •:E. B. CROMPTON & CO.—The Satisfactory Store—Test It
THE PROBS—Moderate winds; fair and mild. Wednesday__North

east winds; fair, with a little lower temperature.
\

mS3Free Treatment ! entertainment was provided: Solo, 
Ladies’ Quartet, Misses Marlatt,' 
Heath. Waldron and Mrs. Humble; 
solo, Mr. J. Jess; reading. Miss Craig- 
solo, Mr. G. Jess; reading, Mr. Cin
namon ; solo. Miss Marlatt;
Messrs. J. and G. Jess. At the 
elusion of the program lunch 
provided by the St. Andrew’s 
people.

A Novel Turnout.
A bang-tailed sorrel horse attached 

to a hand sleigh driven by a couple 
of boys sitting in a soap ox, caused a 
lot of amusement on Colborne street 
to-day noon.

iji
Seven indigent ^3patients iFwere

treated at the hospital last month at 
a cost of $62.30 to the city.

We are overloaded with several lines of children’s
shoes, and to clear them out quickly, we will offer 

them THIS WEEK at less than cost price.

Childs Dougola Button Boots, sizes 8 to ioj4, /f> « nn
usually sold at $1.85. Our Sale Price...”. I ,UU

Childs Tan Button Boots, turn sole, sizes 2}i to 4 
regular 85c. Our Sale Price...................................

Childs Patept Button, Wide Toe, regular $1.15 
Sale Price.........................................................................

Childs Patent Leather, sizes 5^ to 7, regular $1.15 
Sale Price ........................................

-1Light Account.
Brantford’s electric light account 

for the month of February amounted 
to $1,267.36.

Old Country Mail.
A large consignment of mail from 

the Old Country arrived at the Post 
! Office this morning.

New Building.
P. H. Secord and Sons, Limited, 

who have the contract for Brantford’s 
new public building, commenced pre-

More Autos.
Another carload of Ford cars was 

received by C. J. Mitchell yesterday, 
and he expects another to-morrow.

Purchased Truck.
P. H. Secord and Sons, Limited, 

have purchased a three-ton motor 
truck-from the White Mfg. Co., which 
they will put into use next week.

Indoor Baseball.
A game is being arranged between 

one of the fast indoor ball teams of 
the gist regiment, Hamilton, and a 
pick of the local regiment for Satur
day night of this week.

Church Meeting.
A meeting of the board of manage

ment of St. Andrew’s Church was 
held last night, Mr. J. Burbank in the 
chair.

duet. A
con-
was

young
V

'

C

c
A!C

Source of Trouble.
A source of continualTHE NEILL SHOE CO. annoyance 

to delivery drivers and citizens in gen
eral is the mix-up of the numbering 
of the houses on Chestnut and Si 
Pauls’ Avenue for the reason that the 
numbers run opposite directions on 
on these two avenues and is the 
of much confusion and 
whih could be overcome it the pro
per authorities would straighten ‘ the 
matter out by changing th" numbers 
on one avenue and have them ni 11 in 
the same way as the other.

\N

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St:

an r omance,

You Don’t Have to Cough! W-r,

At St. Luke’s Church.
The services at St. Luke’s church on 

Sunday were especially interesting 
and inspiring, Rev. H. Wright 
ducted the morning service at which 
13 were baptised; the sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper was was also adminis
tered. It was boys’Sunday and the ser
vices were largely devoted to the work 
among boys. The evening service was 
largely attended and the choir rend
ered an anthem effectively. Two sep
arate sessions of the Sunday school 
were held on account of the need of 
more room. It has been thought wise 
to adopt this course, 
school is divided 
schools—a boys’ school and a girls’ 
school.
shown in church work on all sides.

And surely you don’t want to because a cough is a 
nuisance to you and everyone around

TAKES PLACE
you.

King’s Bronchial Syrup con-

will give prompt relief. Money refunded if
represented—25c and 50c a Bottle.

not as

and to which event all Brantford ladies are cordially invited. This is certain 
to be the most attractive opening display we have ever introduced. We are 
in greater readiness, we have expended more effort, time and patience in 
making this season’s selections, than ever before.

Cecil A. C. Cameron Permit.
A permit has been granted E. Rob

erts at the city engineer’s office for 
the erection of a frame shed, to cost 
$50.

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street Phone 242 The Sunday 
into two district

Much enthusiasm is being Everybody is InvitedAll Four Squadrons.
All four squadrons of the Brant 

Dragoons will go into camp this 
summer, and not three as Capt. Wil
liam Bentham was incorrectly re
ported in an interview in this issue 
last evening.

FREE! FREE! Military Examinations.
Major J. H. Elmsley, G.S.O., has 

issued orders that the officers who 
are attending a class of instruction 
under him will assemble at the arm- 
oyes on March 27 and 28 to write 
their examination papers, which will 
be in the following order: March 27, 
2 p.m.. map reading and organization; 
8 p.m., administration and organiza
tion: March 28, 10 a.m., tactics and 
engineering (first paper) ; 2 p.m., tac
tics and engineering (second paper). 
Brooks of this city and Col. Cohoe 
Col. Howard, Col. Ashton, Major 
(Welland) and Capt. Vandcrsluys 
(Niagara Falls) will write on the 
papers.

IBA

A trial package of Sanitol 
Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.

Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c
Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol^ Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

to see the latest vogues which are surely interpreted aright here. Our buyers 
have been to New York, London, Paris, and other noted style centres. The 
dislay speaks more emphatically than can arty words of ours.

z P oi

Special Car.
The young people of Wesley church 

have chartered a car on the T. H. and 
B. Railway to convey them to Ham
ilton on Thursday night for the pur
pose of attending 
Brown’s meeting.

Congregational Young People.
At the meeting of the Congrega

tional Church young people last night 
Miss Annie Ritchie read a very inter
esting paper on. “The-Success of: Fail-, 
tire,” and Miss Alice Bloxham 
dered a solo in capital voice.

Committee Meeting.
A meeting of the manufacturers 

committee of the City Cotmcil took 
place yesterday afternoon, all the 
members of the committee being 
present, at which it was decided to 
1 ecommend to the Council that they 
grant $1.900 toward the 
Brantford publicity fund.

Zfl

SBs Come Wednesday and Thursdayx 3s55 w cx-Policcman

M
Along with the Millinery we will also show the novelties of the, , . ,. season in
Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings, also Suits, Wraps and Coats for Women 
Girls and Children.

(i

ULLER. BROS. 9

Scouts Entertainedr.d Opticians 108 Colborne Stree ren-
Mr. W. J."Verity's Bible Class en

tertained about 60 Boy Scouts in the 
school room of Colborne St. Church 
last night. The first part of the 
ing was taken up by a musical pro-, 
gram by members of the class, in
cluding solos by Mr. Moulding and 
Mr. Geo. Humphries, clarinet solos 
by Messrs. Davidson and Stevens. In 
the second part of the program the 
Scouts were the entertainers rather 
than the entertained 
through numerous scout
and drills, which were very novel. ... . .
The Bible Class afterwards entertain- Wednesday morning when the re
ed the Scouts at à supper prepared i Ports'vere «’yen and the accounts
by the ladies’ auxiliary of the church ! Cas=cd' Mrs‘ , Henwood- reported

having received a cheque for 
j hundred dollars ($100.00) to assist in 
j carrying on this work. It was nlov- 
1 ed by Mrs. Henwood, seconded by 

Mrs. Harris: That a letter be 
to the City Council, conveying the 
thanks of the Society for their grant 
After an absence of two months, Miss 
Stuart was present and gave the 
Nurses’ report for February, which is 
as follows: Nunmber of 
36; total cases unrsed during montK, 
54; average daily hours on duty, 8; 
total number of night cases, 13; op
erations, 2; confinements, 16; visits 
during month, 330: medical 
surgical cases. 3: gynecological1 
1; number of paying patients 41; 
number of non paying patients, 5.

An American even-

Idea of\It. ;

%

piili 
isgpili

A United States visitor who 
town to-day, said during the 
of a conversation:—

And what’s all this fuss you have 
on hand regarding a navy?”

‘‘Weil the Government want to give 
$35.000,000 and have three Dread
noughts built in the British yards, 
and the Opposition say all right for 
the $35,000,000, but build them in 
Canada.”

“Got any facilities?”
“Not yet.”
“Well if your watch 

you take it to a watchmaker, don’t 
you, then why in thunder don’t 
go to the British yards for warships? 
concluded the Star Spangled Banner- 
ite. 1

was :n 
course

Greater
Victorian Order. PUN MADE 10 

OPEN UP [AND
:They went 

movements
:

The regular meeting of the Yctor- 
ian Order of Nurses was held 011

Called Off.yitjy

ill The proposed sleigh-ride of the 
Grace Church A.Y.RA. did not ma
terialize last night on account of the 
soft weather, but a social evening was 
spent in the school room, at which 
lunch was served, and the young peo
ple used their new dishes with the 
A.Y.P.A. crest on them for the first 
time.

5 Capital Paid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

Total Assets
$48,000,000. j rnW }

lone
Communication.

Part of Mohawk Institute 
Property Will Be 

Sold.

The city clerk has forwarded to the 
City Council communications calling 
the attention of that body to the re
solutions passed at the meeting of 
the Board of^ Health at their meeting 
held on the night of February 26th 
in reference to the sanitary condition 
of the public lavatory at the city hall, 
the advisability of the erection of a 
public abattoir and that of having a 
veterinary surgeon inspect the dairies 
from which the milk supply of Brant
ford is' secured, and the construction 
and extension of sewers on the fol
lowing streets: Sydenham street,
from Wilkfns street to Usher street; 
Usher street, from Sydenham street 
to Bond street; Brock street, from 
Grey street to G.T.R.; Foster street, 
from Eagle avenue to Cayuga street.

goes wrong sent

And you know when you make 
a purchas; here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we 
make no claipis that cannot be 
substantiated. If you wish to 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find-just the style of 
ring you want here, and 
prices will delight you too.

you
St. Jude’s A. Y. P. A.

There was a large turn out of the 
members of the St. Jude’s A. Y. p. A. 
in the school room last night when a 
debate was the form of amusement : 
“Resolved—That the farmer is of 
more benefit to the country as a 
whole than the manufacturer. The 
affirmative was upheld by Misses L. 
Pelting, N. Cooper and C. E. Peddiei 
and the negative was supported by 
Messrs. N. McLeod. P. Unsworth and 
VV. Broomfield, The judges 
Messrs. Bradley, Herrington and Miss 
Bremner, who decided that the result 
of the debate should be declared a 
draw.

Elsewhere in this issue is the 
announcement of en application 
to Parliament for the expropria
tion of the Glebe property in con
nection with the Mohawk Insti
tute.

This land, of some 200 actes, is 
situate back of Rev. R. Ashton’s 
residence, and fronts » on the 
Hamilton road.

All concerned refuse to talk, 
but the Courier understands that 
the plan is to open up the area 
for factory and residential pur
poses.

Your Opportunity
newJi a very promising pro- 

-ition were submitted 
1 you to-morrow,

' at required a little capi- 
' ! would you be in a 
!> ■■ ition to accept it, or 
1 011M you be forced to 
o p back and allow 
r.c el

Good News From 
the Lumber Camp.

one

cases. 10: 
cases

soive- 
SV to grasp your one Men in the lumber camps have free 

medical attendance, and while 
suffer from piles on account of ex
posure from cold and dampness, the 
doctors do not seem to 
cure for piles.

Many letters come from lumber 
camps in praise of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and here is a sample of how 
they read.

Mr. Win. Jones, cook in lumber 
Camp at Prairie River, Sask., writes:
For a long time I suffered from 

itching, bleeding piles, and could not 
sleep nights, because of the intense 
itching. Two doctors treated me, but 
the relief was only temporary. I 
Dr. Chase's Ointment advertised in a 
newspaper, and it cured 
pletely over four months ago. Two 
besides me had the piles here at the 
camp, and were cured by ointment 
I gave them. After all the treatments 
I tried I never expected to be cured 
and am grateful for it." Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is a positive cure for itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles.

Letters of Probate.
The Trusts and Guarantee Co., of 

Toronto, are applying for letters of 
probate of the estate of George W. 
Woodward of Waterloo, who died 

or about Feb. 7th, 1913." His es
tate is valued at oved $9,000 and his 
will provides for his widow, Mary 
Woodward and son, daughter 
granddaughter.

wereI here are few many

Military Newsoppur- 
;iie- for the man with 

hut at the door 
I,!e man with a bank 
’ ">n fortune knocks

our

have any There was an exceptionally large 
turnout of recruits last night. About 

! twenty five were out. The different

Tutela Institute.
St. Andrew’s Voting People.

The Young People’s Guild of Alex
andra Church were the guests of the 
St. Andrew’s Church Guild last night, 
and a very enjoyable evening 
spent. G. R. Millard, president of the 
St. Andrew’s Guild, welcomed the 
visitors and then handed the

The Tutela Institute held their 
March meeting at the home of Mrs. i 
Geo. Howarth, Birkett’s Lane, The cornpany armouries are beginning to 
meeting opened by ail joining in look like bee-hives these nights, in 
singing a national hymn and reipeai- ! view of the approach of Spring drills 
ing the. Lord’s prayer. The Sec-c- 
tary read the minutes of the Febnv 
ary meeting which -mere adopted. ! end l"e mont ’• This week is the 
Mrs. A. McEwen and Mrs. W. Mor- ' closing of the Company banquets, 
risen read excellent papers on poul- To-night the Sergeants are holding 
try raising for profit A debate “re- their weekly euchre in the mess In ! 
solved that the frartchise should be 
extended to women.” The affirma
tive led by Mrs R Birkett; the 
gative by Mrs Hird. was decided in 
favor of the affiirmative. The Judges 
Misses Oliver, Daws and Richardson.
Miss Oliver sang a solo very sweetly,
Mrs. Birkett acting as accompanist.
Next meeting will be held the first 
Tuesday in April at the home of Mrs.
Lyman Chapin. Mt Pleasant road. All 
ladies are invited. Mrs. C. McEwen 
and Mrs. J. Moulding have charge of 
the programme.

tart an account with 
Lank. One dollar is 

, -••• Add to it 
!>. and you will

up a substantial

ILL LAND IN THE POOR HMD! 
WITH YOUE IMFERMAL 
EXTRAVAGANCE ' «ZZJF0S 
PROCEDES ' MOWROIB

[TAKEAWP*/ 
LAXATIVE MU 

UottNAND YOU 
RTONTFEEL30 
W*» B-BLUE

regu-
soon

was
>which in all probability will start theBrantford Branches

0 main office 
J“• Forsayeth, agent 
KAST END BRANCH 

Smyth, agent

rtAD
S h't-•vm* pin

S4THÀT
j will/.

program
over to President McDonald of ,.the 
Alexandra Guild, when the following

Easter Cards:saw the men’s mess the Veterans 
holding their annual ‘at " home.’ A 
great many invitations have been is
sued and no doubt the mess will be 
well filled). F. Co. are holding their 
theatre party Wednesday at the Col
onial, followed by a supper at the 
armouries. G. Co. are holding a thea
tre party and supper Thursday, while 
A. Co. are being entertained at Capt. 
Colquhonn’s house. Friday night. D. 
Co. are also having their annual thea
tre party at the Colonial, followed by 
supper at the armouries. These 
the last of the Company banquets 
These feeds and threatre parties 
the best wav the Capf’s have of get
ting in touch with their 
and ensuring a full turn out at Spring 
drills. The 38th regiment are book-

are 1
THE. 4TOH.M AT

ne-me com- SOLONG! DEAR COTtElfl KNEW TSatSWW 
ID THE orrtCE AMP 111 
GIVE YOU «10 TOR A 
------ fife MEW RAT

Clearance Sale of LAXATIVE mi WOULD 
t\AKEXML003ENUP 
^ JOHN. NOW YOU

Only two weeks to Easier! Old 
Country customers should choose 
theip cards now.

We have an exceptionally dainty 
line gf Raphael Tupk’s, Sutcliffe’s and 
many others to choose from.SWARFTo Farmers

FARE’S a bargain !
52 m

\At Great Reduction in Price100 iPicksIs’ Bool; Store11 Wentworth County, 
small outbuildings,near 

, . 'mlway, school, make good
• ann. Good well,

“ mK stream.

v
English prices have advanced, 
but our prices have taken a big 
drop for a few days.

72 Market St. Phones 909are ;never-
I11 fart, a snap !

^ne Hamilton and Inter Urban e 

Realty Co.
22 > 2 McNab Street, N. 

Hamilton, Ont.

■
9 EEDEMSarc

Loss of Appetite is also loss ot

exusssist 5EKE55E
ach, perfect digestion, makes eating 
rich and pure, am) steadies the 
nerves.

Vonstone’sChlnaHalon company,iiji

ed for the camp at Niagara for five I w^c?w7lavt#iWrît,,<mce. 
days. The local regiment will likely j

and

cathartic.Purely VigeleM*.’ Best go the latter part of June.
is

*

/
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Quinlan‘“•"ZJy s Greatest Clothiers

cc...... • -OOQ

Te>l Yc ur Plumbing Q
i rc ubliea vo.. 0

ALE
■Two

pave 
. H. 

kion. 
East 
[own

Il E HITE■ A
Who is glad to give you the bene
fit of his long plumbing experi- 

in repairing furnaces, gas
m.-aU-ts, etc.

fol-
W e have the necessary skill, ex- 

pvr.ence and equipment to do the 
work vast light —in quick time—

fair price. Try us !

ear.-

H. E. WHITE
-50 Colborne St. 13 Wcbling St

PHONES ;
Auto. 234

lb

x. 1

HL-.
tv; 1

mhm:ler

in» ifke
rn

lew ; 
lear- 
[eam 
■sed 
lib - :

\ Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

first half
HO,;.K HAXTA PROS—Instru- 

mentalists.
1 RANK HROWN—"The Chat- 

tering-Lhafieui.kmg
S'.!.0;) & UA.VII.Tox—Singing
«1 talking. mtrn :

ke :
[at- Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City Seating over 1000people*

?7
:«hn

t
i

Children Crw
rUR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R | A

•to

(•!-

LE CLOTHES FOR MEN.

PRING —1913
o

î Overcoats
our Own Measure

c:hg the counters 
Ivercoatings and 
[y new shade and 
pds

a

M
I display ‘in our 
Itment awaiting 
tug direct, as we 
lolesale woollen 
id, means a de-

/

/
V i.

Suit 
lave it 
Easter

\

adored on 
inion tailors— / •• >
raateed.

our j

Surirty 8ran6 (Tluthre Ï?
C~D>n*ht I»IZ.A Allied rwi— ‘’nht^ - £

Sole Agents for

Irand Clothes ”
try on several models before 
merican styles made from English

[surely like them.

our

Spring Opening 
Wednesday and 

Thursday
Spring Opening 
Wednesday and 

Thursdayg
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OF INTEREST TO WOMENWe Cordially Invite You to Our S/V'^'^WWWV%A<WVH;y
*r,■ ■I Social and Personal Notes and Other

Items.Spiring SPRING 1913HI
et

I (Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below 
Wl11 bc gratefu,|y rec«ved by the Society Editor-Phone mi). 

Receiving on Wednesday. ’ | has been a member of the choir for a !

Mrs. J. Burbank . wa^erve!, VA P°‘ 1UCk, SUpPCr
Mrs. D H Coates \cd; and games and music
Mrs. Crowley composed the programme of the
Mrs. E .Hart m*’ wh,ch

Mrs. T Large.
Mrs. R. H. Re ville.
Miss Park.
Airs. J. A. Schultz 
Mrs. David Wright.
Mrs. Alfred Watts.
Mrs. T. S. Wade.

Millinery Openingcorrec■

Efffl i
El If

Openingm :even-
an enjoyable one. On , - 

behalf of the choir, W. J. Gregory, ( I 
choirmaster, presented the. guest of § 
honor with a handsome case of silver I 

token of high esteem and best I I 
w.shes. Mrs. Cooper is leaving Flint I 
for Brantford, Ont., to join Mr Coop- I 
eC. who has opened an office as a , E 1 
chiropractic physician in that city.— 
Flint Daily Journal.

was11
■ 5 i|

I
We extend a cordial invitation 

to all the ladies of Brantford and 
. vicinity to attend

.1 as a111 Jf
WEDNESDAY AND FOLLOWING DAYSm i;

when we will present our first ex
hibit, showing the style features in 
Spring Wearables that have been 
approved by fashion leaders.

The showing (not complete as 
yet) will consist of Tailored and 
Novelty Suits, One-Piece Dresses, 
Northway Tailored Coats, Separate 
Skirts, Tailored and Lingerie 
Waists, Whitewear, Corsets, Un
derwear, Gloves, Dainty Neckwear 
and Millinery.

All fresh stocks direct from the 
makers, and it will be oùr great 
aim from time to time to present 
such styles as fashion dictates.

Come and See the 
Garments

feu
Mi Our Spring 

Millinery Opening
Mayor Hartman is in Toronto to- Ka—o—

It woman insists upon being a golf
er, an equestrian, a walker or an out- 
of-door

m day.
—o—

Mr. Richard Paterson, G.T.R., is in 
Paris to-day.

Mrs. Claude Secord is a Toronto 
visitor to-day .

Mr. Moffat left for Collin.gwood 
this morning.

Mr and Mrs. Dale left for Saska
toon this morning.

—o---
Mr. Logan VVaterous is in Toronto 

on business to-day.

person generally, she must 
content herself to have large feet. One 
of the largest shoe manufacturers -in 
the country has just discovered that 
the feet of the women of to-day re
quire a shoes i-2;C in size in place 
ot the 4 it-2 B size 
ago. rhe calculations

m.ili 7 —Which Takes Place On —1m fai

Wednesday, 12th 
Thursday, 13th

I xworn ten years 
were based up

on the orders received for shoes for 
women during the last year and for 
a like period ten years ago. Thous
ands of'orders were examined and an 
average struck. An investigation 
made as to the cause, and from the ! I 
results of this, it has been determ- I 
ined that the prevalence of the.ath- I I

A1 I ■I1«
MRV) ft §

IIii y\\

Friday, 14thtijjj was

H!, ---O---
Mr. Blair Gourlay was visiting his 

home in Galt last week.A
:: letic spirit among women is respon

sible. It was also found that the height 
and weight of the average woman 
have increased considerably in 
years.

si

When We Will Display all the Latest 
Novelties in

Millinery, Ready-to-wear Suits, 
Dresses, Coats, Newest Materials 
in Dress Goods, Suitings, Silks, Veil
ings, Wash Goods, Dress Trim
mings, Laces, Whitewear, Waists, 
Fancy Collars, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Carpets, Curtains, etc.

Mrs. Michael Mfntern is spending 
a few days in Toronto this week.

I
ten ;m

Mrs. A. Brandon, 17 Dufferin Ave., 
will not receive again until after Eas-f In the Isle of" Man the wedding [ 

ring was formerly used as an instru
ment of torture. There once existed 
custom in that island according to 
which an unmarried girl who ' had 
been offended by a man could bring 
him to trial, and
guilty she would be presented with a 
sword, a rope and a ring.

With the sword she might cut off 
his head, with the rope she might 
hang him, or with the ring she might, 
marry him. It is said that the latter 
punishment was invariably inflicted.

The ring was anathema to the 
early Puritans, who regarded personal 
adornment as one of the many snares 
of Satan. In the old English marriage 
service it was the custom for the 

Miss Jaffray of Galt, was a visitor bridegroom to pul the ring upon the 
over the week end with Mrs. Norman thumb th= "ride, saying: “In the 
Andrews. Conservatory of Music, "anle of thc Father’’’ then on the nex‘ 
Nelson street. "«ger. saying, “and thé Son," and

__0__ then on the second finger saying.
Many friends will regret to hear ?nd l*16, fibost, and finally

the third finger. with the word 
“Amen.”

The ring was left there, because, as 
the Sartim Rubric says, “a vein pro
ceeds thence to ' the heart.” In the 
modern marriage service the ring is 
placed at once on the third finger, the 
invocation to the Trinity being 
derstood.

Î A Waist Special For 

Wednesday’s Selling!

ter.
aif I. Miss K. Elliott of Woodstock, is j 

the guest of Mrs. R. Patterson, Clar
ence street.

i

ml/7 dozen Ladies' Tailored Waists 
of White Linenette, size 32 to 44, 
tucked and embroidered fronts, 
good assortment 
of styles. Special 
for opening days

ft if he were found|V f 1 Mrs. J. T. Detwiler, 48 Brant Av
enue, will not receive on Wednesday 
the 12th March.

Mrs. T Harry Jones returned last 
evening from a short visit with 
friends in Toronto.

'Li m$1.19 liiilfa?
■ $,Hi'

p
\\

fTHEV
I; : Northway Co. Miss Mona McClure of Toronto is 

thc guest of her sister. Mrs. Arthur 
Rowe of Hamilton at present

J. Mt Young & Company
Agents for New Idea Patterns
---------------------- --------------EL

m ?

iduA « !y
"IS,* S 1 Telephone 351Oil

that Mrs. Wareham Wisner is. con- 
fin.ejl to bed .ffitfi J. ypry severe attack 
of Ja grippe. M's? Wisner will not re
ceive on Wednesday, the 12th.

---O—
The death occurred in St. Cathar- 

| ines on Sunday last of Mr. J. J. 
j Acres of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
1 merce, son of J. W. Acres of Paris, 
Ont. The late Mr Acres had 
friends in Brantford who will hear 
with regret af his death.

kü K
1 mm1

DoSiun-
î

V !' fimyiy
“Between the towns of Roswell and 

Vaughan, in the state of New Mexico, 
there is an aiHo<nr»bile toll road, with 

Owing to an epidemic of measles at : bridges of r-riqjne design, says Dr.
the ( banes G. 1 ernval. in his interesting 

book of automobile travel, entitled 
the ‘ T' S'I of the Bull Dog.” in which 
he gives lv.s imoressions of two years 
travel in North America.

“The road runs through stretches 
of almost impassable sand, and in 
spite of the fee of five cents a mile, 
it is very popular with motorists. The 
peculiar feature of the route lies in 
the bridges, which can be used only 
for automobiles. They consist of two 
wooden troughs placed 56 inches 
apart, and as they are not connected 
with cross boards the middle of the 
bridge is open for its entire length 
and horse-drawn vehicles cannot pass

Â»■ •
mI ; I and Go-Carts%

(iil&imsikHavergal College, Toronto, 
j school is being closed until after Eas- j 
ter. Miss Pearl Brown, Miss Jean ' 

! Paterson, Miss Helen Adams and 
j Miss Dot Thomson fParis), are all 
expected home to-night.

! ♦a I, ♦
>I, We now have our new stock 

of Baby Carriages anti Go- 
Carts opened up.

■A ♦
♦
♦♦
4

Mmi If■I'?/j &
■î,;/:- 1

4
. >This promises to be an evening.of 

divers amusements in our city: Hoc
key match banners floating, amateur 
plays at Victoria Hall, pretty “Shep
herd of thc Hills” at the Grarid Opera 
House” to say nothing of all the pic
ture houses wfiich are also producing 
good attractions.

Carriage ranging in price from $14.00 to $35.00, and Go-Carts from t 
Call early and take your choice—At The Big Store on the t

■'If Corner. 4
4IIIiff
4
4X ♦
♦
4

Limited l■
Mr. D. R Wilkie and Dr. Bruce of 

Toronto, attended thc annual meeting 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses in 
Toronto last week, and while there 
also had the honor of lunching with 
their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught 

—a—
On Thursday of this week weather 

permitting, a number of the members 
of the Minto Skating Club of Ottawa 
are due to attend the skating party 
arranged to take place by the Toron
to Club in the Queen City on the 13th 
the Ottawa contingent being under 
the chaperonage of Mrs. Charles 
Kingsmill

a over. ,
Each trough has protecting side

boards, so that the cars cannot leave 
the track and sli.de into the ravine, ft 
is a popular road for motorists when 
touring the southwest.

♦
:
4

Hardware and Stove Merchants
4♦ 44

r Alexandra Presbyterian.

“Entreat me not to leave thee or toQUININE? NO! PAPE’S 
BEST FOR BAD COLD

return from following after thee ; for 
whither thou goest Spripg

Openings
I will go, and 

whither thou lodges! I will lodge ; thy 
people shall be my people and thy 
God my God; where thou diest I will 
die and there will I be buried.” The 
above are the words of Ruth to Na
omi, and from which the pastor of 
Alexandra Presbyterian church por
trayed to his people a splendid 
Naomi, Orpha and 
referred to but

■
1 §m 1

Ü FIRST DOSE OF PAPE’S COLD 
COMPOUND ENDS GRIPPE 

MISER/.

■ ii
\

■ It is a positive tact that a dose of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, taken every 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken, will end the Grippe 

. and Break up the most severe cold,
accident was caused by a cur- either in the head, chest, back, stom- 
riuch had got on fire, Mrs. Hen- ach, limbs or any part of the body. 

?d m extinguishing it setting fire lt promptly relieves the most mis- 
herself. Luckily her husband was Crable headache, dullness, 
r at hand and came to the rescue. nosc stuffed up, feverishness, sneez- 
erw.se things might have ended -lng_ sore throat_ running of thc nose,

mucous catarrhal discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as 
directed, with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world 
which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after
effects as a 25-cent package of Pape’s 
Cold Compound, which any drug
gist can supply—accept no substitute 
—contains no quinine. Belongs in 
every home. Tastes nice—acts 
gently.

Mrs. E. D. Hen wood who was soi
ly seriously burned yesterday af- 
oon, is able to be about again to- 
manv friends will be glad to hear,

till! 1 scene. 
Ruth were 

Ryth■ m
I 1

failli

■■■■■■■I . . was
mentioned for her goodness and 
faithfulness. :Mr. McClintock des
cribed the story as one of the finest 
in literature. In the anthem, the 
duett was sung by the Misses Mar
iette and Heath. r-

The pastor’s subject for the even
ing was that of “War,” founded on 
the text “Thou shall not kill.” Mgny 
phases of the consequence of tvar 
were given by the Rev. Mr. Mc-Clin- 
tock. The music by the choir was 
good. Mr. Crooker, who is at all 
times a welcome visitor at Alexandra 
delighted all in his splendid rendition 
of Kipling’s recessional. "

A quartette “Joy to., tbg World" 
was pleasingly sung bj£ Mfts. Brown, 
Mrs, Humble, Messrs jéss and Houi- 
son.

m
^'1

CLARK, LAMPKIN CO.#
head andW

■ » extend an invitation to the ladies of 
Btantford and vicinity to visit their, 
showroom, MARCH 12th and 13th 
where the first displays of early 
Spring MilUnery will be shown.

S ill I Pleasant Visit to Brantford.
—«.I,1.‘e Friday a number of the members

of the Saturday Symphony Went to 
Brantford to pay a return visit to the 
Brantford Musical Club. The local la
dies report having a most enjoyable 
visit. The program of the afternoon 
was contributed by the Galt members 
and each number was well received. 
Following the entertainment, the | 
Brantford ladies entertained their 
guests to refreshments and a delight
ful gathering came to a close alto
gether too soon.—Galt Reporter.

Farewell to Mrs. Cooper 
Mrs. Herbert Mttch»ll, i?'o Grand 

Louise street, entertained the mem
bers of the choir of the Court Street 
church, and their friends. Wednesday 
evening last. The occasion was 
farewell to Mrs. W. H. Cooper, who

Sc fe
le, ih

m-mliW ül '
I There fs Ouf

“Bromo Quinine”
i Onei

t;L:S 5Cw aif®
I and Include, also tree of chante, t pick- 
I aee of seed of our Burbank's OlanCCrim- 
I aen California Poppy. Tbie Poppy Is an 
I entirely new oreatley fa Bschschottsla far 
u power levers. It grows immense, beautifulJ 8p"’’T^w^,:ry'.?^,tr=u»-^

1910 Seed Catalogue Is one of the largest 
and most complete ever issued by ns. If 
you prefer, instead of the Poppy, we will 
Bend a free package of our Asparagus 
Beet or D. * H.’s Excelsior Swede. Write 

” *"Jay' If Interested, mentioning choice, 
eg Please name this paper. It Is

HUNT..^.» =o*L,r

ï , " ,-T

That is

Laxative Bromo Quinine mm\ new
«vers.U*£D THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A OOLD IR ORE DAY.

Always remember the full 
for this signature on every box. 25c.

mm name. Look. m ■
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SECOND SECTL

T

Few Fig,
A

Jefferies and T<
F

Among the star pugili 
who won far 

tune by dint of incessai 
Jim Jeffries and Tom Shi 
ably are the best fixed fi 
the entire aggregation.

Their present bank roll 
however, 'garnered alto 
tween the ropes. Jeffries, 
gained much money by 
his theatrical tour prior t 
burlesque, and added a p 
thereto in payment for a] 
the ring. But Jeffries’ bus 
ests also netted him a lar 
while Sharkey’s ring win 
merely a foundation for | 
he has raked in via the cai 
of his Gotham rum empi 

Kid McCoy made am 
away several fortunes aft 
days as a fighter were ov< 
tured another one a shorl 
in conjunction with his a 
rimomal speculations . J 
took good çgye of his rit 
and' has been in receipt of : 
income on the vaudevilW 
years, and Tommy Burns 
do as becomes a man w 
headedness was displayed 
and out of the squared cii 

Fitzsimmons an Easy] 
Bob Fitzsimmons, wh« 

weight was probably the 
’em all, engaged in over 
and picked up numerous bi 
his time. And yet the red j 
comparatively little to shl 
line of this world’s good 
long labors as a wielder of 
Fitz is not broke by any j 
the bulk of what he has 
earned behind the footlighd 
years, and he has practical 
to exhibit as a direct res* 
long «üfeer with the glovi 

The main reason for Fit 
failure to accumulate wea 
the large sums he received 
to time as his share of rim 
ers lies in the fact that t* 
and freckled one has been 
mark for bunko men of bin 
degree ever since he first j 
glove.

The old battler has beei 
for tlifr smooth talking td 
the get-rich-quick brigade 1 
he quit the blacksmith's j 
the modeijfl arena, and it I 
the last eight or nine yea] 
has became wise. This is fj 
mitted by Fitz, and it do] 
quire much persuasion to i]

last decade

The Rin
McFarland Can’t Make the 

Weight and Rich

CHICAGO, March 11. 
Richie, lightweight cham 
nounced esterday that he 
Packey McFarland the tin 
at the title, /provided he wil 
weigh in at 133 pounds six 
fore Jhe bout.

“Yog can’t blaqie me fo 
to drag Packey down some 
my size” said Richie, 
the greatest exponent of 
boxing in the world, if anj 
allow him to come in at 13 
at least six hours before ri 
However, as I hold the li| 
title; I feel it is purely a 
deal to have something to : 
the weight. As far as the t 
concerned, I am not clair 
lion’s share.”

r t

Jim Hal Dying in a Hi 
NEENAH, Wis., March 1 

Hall, a former well-known 
was found dying of tubercu 
tepday in a hovel. He is 1 
and his once great phvshiue 1 
cd away until he is hardly \ 
able:

Just twenty year^agCT 
Hall was knocked "out in tl 
■round by Robert Fitzsimi
New Orleans or a purse of 
The State anti-tuberculosis : 
now caring for him.

TBihks Britain Has a Cl 
LOS ANEGLES, March 

courage* by the showing Ja 
ton of Chicago made against 
McFarland in a ten-round 
New York last Friday, Dan 
Britton’s manager, is endeas 
"tatch the boys for 

here within the | 
Morgan telegraphed a local 
Morgan telegraphed a local 
Yesterday offering to mit h 
a $1.000 guarantee for his ir 
., ™cF*rlaitd outpointed Rr 
* . . tter’s backers believed
win in a long-distance battli

a twei 
next tw

.

-A
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J. G. HUNTER & COT.
123 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD

SPRING
• lie

Wed. and Thurs., March 12-13

HPHE topic of the day every- 
where unsuitable millinery 

and apparel for spring. An 
early Easter calls for early pur
chasing, and consequently a 
woman has no time to loose in 
the selecting of her Spring-Hat. 
We Suggest that she make these 
opening days, days of final sel
ection, for you will recognize 
the possibilities of our attractive 
millinery display after seeing 
the showing.

Exquisite

and

Charming

Designs

in

Spring

Millinery
j* jt

HUNTER & CO.
123 COLBORNE STREET
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,1Few Fighters Have
Accumulated Wealth $.01 CUB

ED HE
Johnny Evers Will

Have Rough Time
:: SPORTING COMMENT
" By FREE LANCE ••
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It turns out that the injuries sus
tained by Harry McLean, the former 
Cincinnati catcher and 'now with St.
Louis, are more serious than at first 
believed. His left arm was broken by 
a blow from a billiard cue, and it 
will be some time before he will be 
able to play. Miller Huggins has en
gaged Winger, a youngster to help 
warm up the Cardinals on the train
ing trip. And he will be retained 
until McLean is well.

Jefferies and Tom Sharky are Two Exceptions— 
Fitz Lost His Money. >

in the ring are two vastly different 
propositions. Had Luther been undis
puted champion by the right of con 
quest he might have been able to play 
fast and loose as hq did with that 
Bombardier Wells match and made it 
stick. As it is, he finds himself on 
the outside looking in, and now will 
have to wait awhile for the replenish
ing of his purse by means of a fight. 
I am inclined to^ believe that Luther 
is the best of the Heavyweight divis
ion, but after all this| is only an opin
ion and is not supported by the only 
proof that goes—proven superiority 
in the ring.

Whal HU9h F“s™"'. Pr~ °'

Footballers Enthusiastic for 
the Opening of the Season.Among the star pugilists of the 

.ist decade who won fame and for
tune by dint of incessant slugging, 
Jim Jeffries and Tom Sharkey prob- 
tihly are the best fixed financially of 
the entire aggregation.

Their present bank rolls were not 
however, ‘garnered altogether be
tween the ropes. Jeffries, of course, 
rained much money by virtue of 
his theatrical tour prior to the Reno 
burlesque, and added a plump stake 
thereto in payment for appearing in 
tlic ring. But Jeffries’ business inter
ests also netted him a large amount, 
while Sharkey’s ring winnings were 
merely a foundation for the wealth 
he has raked in via the cash registers 
of his Gotham rum emporium.

Kid McCoy made and gambled 
several fortunes after his best

to regale his Jriends with stories of 
occasions when he played the part 
of the fleeced lamb in all sorts of al
luring but phony propositions.

McCoy said that Fitz was a dead 
cinch to trim outside the ring, what
ever he may have been inside the 
ropes.. Bob isn’t a bit backward in 
confessing his trusting and unsophis
ticated nature in days gone by, and, 
among other things not generally 
known in sportdom, he unfolds a tale 
of how he was deprived of every 
penny he received from the greatest 
ring encounter of his career— his 
victory over Corbett at Carson City 
—before twenty-four hours had pass
ed after the solar plexu^ punch went 
home which'made him champion of 
the world. He does not indicate this 
story as one at all to bunko men, but 
merely to indicate his peculiar run of 
luck.

Fitz declares that before the fight 
his manager, Martin Julian, came to 
him w-ith a proposition from Dan 
Stuart, the promoter of .the event, to 
put the freckled pug. in as equal 
partner in the venture. Fitz says it 
was represented to him that Stqairt 
expected to clear an immense sum 
in the three days carnival at Carson, 
of which the Fitz-Corbett heavy
weight championship on St Patrick's 
Day, 1897, was the stellar feature.

Pays Without Question

...jFH’ss's

Frid, W. Stewart, J Stewart F ^ p(r,Jct‘tallJr. to finish who have some cause to he jealous
Biggs, J. ciav A Tnhn=™ r=„ second in the American League, with ot his prominence. At best the senti-
Wright, W. Smith F G Lee H more chance. of beinS first than they ment of the team wfll 6e divided and
Arthur.’J. Matthias!’pFR. Armour and l? ofrdr°PP,n* to third‘ ‘he Chi- Evers will; not" receive as toy,, and
others interested in the club and ^g° j£°bs’ under a ne™ ,eader. w'th unquestioning support as Chance did;
football in general. A communie,- oÜbL, the team , Ev?rs Tf exp6ti this afld allow
tion was received from the United toH “ to 50 many v,c" for ,t; I do not believe ^ will.'
Football Club of Simcoe, regretting p,rescLnt a problem Added to that ‘he Chicago public is
their inabUity to accommodate the dG ‘ stT* * ^ Ï ^ tur!V uP°n tk5 leam
S. O. E. team with a game on Good ' u f , . _ roast lt viciously as soon'as anythingFriday, but promised to try and do to ftZ ^ ^ *’,? Wr0"^ 1 doubt wifi
so at some other date. It was decided !•* h fo,£th' 18 bard see how "r‘11 wait till things go wrong. They
to play a game on Good Friday af- ! an^circumttL,^0^ r— Un^er Ever% theyhke the pUyert, but 
ternoon, when the teams selected by ja!]y c,m'mstances- Cincinnati, under they are after the management and
the captain and vice-captain should ‘“’t “ I T v u<W « t u it play*8^***< t#X
clash, the choice of players will be Jork‘!1thelr anc,en‘ r,va's. Jooks bet- can t reach the owner.
decided at the next meeting of the mLn ,round' and p>ttsburg seems Their strengthening move of the 
club, which will be held in the same The A* r team has been, to Roger Bresna-
place one week from to-day. A Cubs to fall' o«of T y - *hC Tfais probably was , precau-
committee composed of Messrs for ,? T°. of the.| h/st :dmsion tionary move, as Jtijimy Archer re-
Meirs, Holmes, Mitchell, Kopsch and for tg L P'e<* ’ °r ' f"SedJ to s,gn h,'S coriUact, Evers
Lee were appointed to secure mem- Islt shoul d n °» ' StrfT a’ready has the best catcher in the
bership cards, the same to be sub- n, should do on its paper strength, country and the acquisition of Bres- 
mit.ed at the next meeting of the %£ "*e °" W 1 the nahan make= bia the strongest

club. The club will be attired this sea- tubs Wh> “!' f’ f*"rC thc ln c,ther major league. With Need- son in a uniform composed of white inWsr thlrd p ace’ nor.ham to helP Put and coach' the
knickers, white sweaters with blue Th 1 an ntth‘ I younger pitchers and Cotter m re
cuffs and collar and black stockings. -team’ while dismantled , and serve it is a wonderful catching 
The treasurer reported a neat sum ti _ e<f ° pieces by tb= drastic ac- staff. Yet a'huge percentage of its 
of money on hand, and a very sue- .? owncr’ stl11 Possesses strength is wasted. .
cessful season for the S. O. E. club is cnouuh nmmbdn"1 Strength . a?d With Archer catching in form,

"ikw s&rsrLsreLrjs srtsnsfd »
ass SKti* ”*
t P°!"tS wfker *han Archer, in other word!, RogerW^

it was la?t spring, when it figured sec- have been worth almost 
Ond. with a fair clmnce to beat 'the as much to Ci^'i^i^fofT 
Giantti, and the real difference lies in as he Î9 to the C«bs, L case 
the change of managers. ' dent to Archer he wflr be tovaluabk

this should not be construed as a although he never again will be as 
reflection upon the ability of Evers, good a ball player as he was He 
who has undertaken the hardest job furnishes the Cubs with a Strong 
in baseball. To understand the situa- pinch hitter, which they needed des- 
tion one must know how the players perately' last Season, 
looked upon Chance. He was a strong Vic Safer will play first; He. is 
character, a man of strong passions, young, a fast, clever man a good 
yet a just and square man, quick to hitter, and while not Agressive he 
repair any injustice done in anger, is learning. He isrt’t brilliant or a 
and a fellow who never played fa- fighter, but a corking first sackerme- 
vorites. He had a few on the team chanically. Evers at setond gives the 
who secretly disliked him but dared Cubs the best second,baseman ip the- 
not say so. These men, most of whom circuit. Whether hie individual work 
are with the team now, are not so loy- will be affected by the Worry of 
al to Evers as they are believed be- ning the team is à prêMem. tinder- 
cause Chance no longer is' there, standing his temperament, I dp not 
Even this early ontf or two have believe it' will. Ht alwlys worried to 
shown this relief in testing Evers’ the limit anyhow and oan’t add fliuch 
sternness. to it. He’ll give every ounce that's

Evers knows as much baseball as in him to win and will fight to the 
any man living. He is Clever, fair, finish.
honest, and a fighter. Chance could In talking to Johfcûÿ, I forged 
whip any man on the team in a him to cut out lighting the urops for 
personal encounter, Evers cannot, the simple reason' that they will art 
He must rule in other ways. He al- be waiting to soak Him at the first 
ready has permitted the first ‘knocks’ opportunity. He can’t quit fighting 
to hurt his feelings, and to make an them, but I believe hi will restrain 
example of Zimmerman, showing his himself more thlè yea* than he Has 
authority. He did well there to prove ever done until he lives dowp his bad 
he meant business right at .the start, reputation among thefn.

A splendid meeting of the Sons of 
England Football Club

Says the Hamilton Herald:—That 
the boxing commission has succeeded 
in putting boxing on a higher plane 
in New York than ever it has been 
is not to be gainsaid. There is less 
fake-fighting, less crookedness and 
an altogether better 
about the game than ever before. 
This is not due to any improvement 
in the breed of the fighters, managers 
or hangers-on. Doubtless if it

* * ■ •

This item is from the Cleveland1 
training camp at Pensacola, Fla.

Fred Falkenburg iitay ask that his 
breakfast and lunchis be served in 

his room for a while. Fred got 
barber to“ polish his dome,” 

were meaning to use the clippers on it. 
not for the fact that the boxing com- Monday afternoon, aud all went well 
mission has made it so that shady until Tuesday morning, 
practices are unprofitable in this state dressed in time for hfeakfast but the: 

j conditions would not be changed. It feminine contingent 6f the Nap col
is not strange then that other states ony rode down in the elevator with 
have seen and profited by the work b‘m. and by the time the car reached 
in New York. the main floor Falkenburg

flabbergasted that he read the morn
ing papers until the^ women ( folk fin
ished breakfast. —George Stovall or
ders Brown to wear white collars at 
hotel, bans crap-sho'pting, and limits 
the poker limit to 15 cents.

atmosphere
away
days as a fighter were over, and cap- 
lined another one a short while ago 
in conjunction with his eighth mat
rimonial speculations . Jim Corbett 
took good care of his ring earnings 
and has been in receipt of a handsome 
income on the vaudeville stage for 
years, and Tommy Burns is well-tof 
do as becomes a man whose long 
headedness was displayed equally in 
and out of the squared circle.

a
same

Fred was

■for Philadelphia to’ eoVne
as it should do on its paper strength, country and the acqufeitkw rof 
One cannot, --Fitzsimmons an Easy Mark ..

was so
Bob Fitzsimmons, who for his 

weight was probably the greatest of 
'em all, engaged in over 200 battles 
and picked up numerous big purses in 
his time. And yet the red wonder has 
comparatively little to show’ in the 
line of this world’s goods for his 

rg labors as a wielder of the gloves 
is not broke by any means, but 

the bulk of what he has now was 
coned behind the footlights in recent 
years, and he has practically.jiqthing.

exhibit as a direct result of his 
lorn: career with the gloves.

The main reason for Fitzsimmons’ 
failure to accumulate wealth out of 
the large sums he received from time 
in lime as his share of ring encotint- 
• r- lies in the fact that the grizzled 
; 1 freckled one has been an easy 
r for bunko men of high and low 

:ree ever since he first drew on a 
glove.

The old battler has been a victim 
r the smooth talking members of 

■ get-rich-qtiick brigade ever since 
quit the blacksmith’s forge for 
modern arena, and it is only in 
last eight or nine years that he
become w’ise. This is frankly ad- been a veritable human goat for eat- 

1 by Fitz. and it does not re- |Thg up promises and managing to 
much persuasion to induce him thrive on such diet.

If there had been any doubt of the 
passing of Jack Johnson so far as 
the fight game is concerned, the 
events fit the past few- weeké have 
dispelled it. The big black had, on the

The big Texan offered to take Fi,tz 
in as an equal partner of the profits, 
provided he would stand his share of 
the losses, if there were any.
agreed and states that after the bat- very eve of death from pneumonia
tie he received the sum of $27,000 in passed the point when he can train 
all as his share of the purse, side bet • . , \ .
and for expenses for himself and wifï . 0 con( 1 10n' and it is safe to say,
and for special reports by himself of d he ever does go into the ring again 
the fight by himself for various ’-He. wfft cuf'a more pitiable figure than 
newspapers. As soon as he was paid John L. Sullivan did when'hd fought 
the money how-ever, Fitz was inform- jjm Corbett 
ed by Julian^ and Stuart that the fistic 
carnival had been a big losing ven
ture and that $27,000 would no more 
than cover his share of the losses.
Whereupon Fitz asserts that he turn
ed over the money w-ithout a word, 
and that he didn’t even ask for an ac
count.

“Hi ’ad won the championship 
h’an licked Corbett, h’an that pretty 
well satisfied me,” quoth the former I 
champion with a grin.

Taking it by and large, as the ■ 
sailors says, old Fitz appears to have

Fitz
HB

Bowling
Canadian Team to Visit
------Britain .Has Been -

Picked.

are being is- > 
sued by the Brantford Baseball Club 
this xear. They aw^ worth $10 and 

the patrons will g<ft* 45~ admissions. 
Jn London and other cities, thedubs., 
have received quite a guarantee in 
this way early in the season. It is a 
case of giving value or the money 
and getting aw’ay from the old sub
scription idea.

Season book tickets

l

}
Luther McCarthy will probably re

member hereafter that claiming 
championship and winning the title

Mr. J. A. Ogilvie, of this city, will 
join the following contingent of 
bowlers on the British byes this 
season:

a

iR. M. Liddell. Westmount, Mont
real; Dr. McMillan.
Warne, Ottawa; R. R. Farrow, Otta
wa .skip.

Western Ontario Bowling Associ
ation,. A. W. Faal, Stratford; S. Ford, 
Mitchell; Dr. Btirritt,. Mitchell, Dr. 
E.- G. Wood, Mitchell, skip.

H. Thompson. Rodney, Ont.; E. 
Wettlauffeur, Berlin; George Chap
man, Guelph, skip.

Ontario Bowling Association —R. 
Kirkpatrick, (Fernleigh) Hamilton: 
John S. Wood, St. Catharines; R. L. 
Brown, Granites, Toronto; C. O. 
Knowles, Granites. Toronto 

John Anthony, Parkdale; W C. 
Brent, R.C.Y.C., Toronto; Dr Gallan- 
ough, Victorias, Toronto; R. B. 
Rice, Queen City, skip.

George McLean, Rusholme road. 
Toronto; Aid. A. E. Walton, St. Mat
thews, Toronto; Dr. Wiley, Bus- 
holme, Toronto; W. O. McTaggart, 
Rusholme, Tqronto.

The selection of a suitable man to 
captain the team is still under con-

London Now Tied Ottawa; A.
3 !

With Collingwood
__________... t

They Won Game Last Night But the Score Was
Close Affair.

run-

1
LONDON, March 11—London de

feated Collingwood 2 to 1, in the sec
ond game of the intermediate O. H. 
A. finals at Princess Rink last night, 
thus tying up the round by a 7-all 
score.

The play-off will be at Toronto, 
probably Friday night, and a large 
crowd are expected to attend from 
both Collingwood and London. The 
attendance here last night established 
à record, the rink being filled with 
over 3,0oo people. An ovedflow could 
hot be accommodated, and- stood m 
the property adjoining to learn the 
result of the battle.

key sins, the locals shot the goal that 
saved the hockey championship Mcf 
Kinnon played a useful game, while 
Burns shone at times

I Football j
4 + ♦♦»»+♦+♦ + + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦-♦-»*

Scotland’s Team Chosen.
LONDON, March 11.—The follow

ing team has been chasen to repre
sent Scotland in the International 
Soccer match against Ireland next 
Saturday at Dublin :—

■ Brownlee (Third- Lanark), Gordon 
(Rangers)', and Walker '(Swindon) ; 
Mercer (Hearts), Thompson (Sun
derland) and Low (Sunderland); 
Bennett Rangers,) McMenemy (Cel
tic), Reid (Rangers), Croal (Falkirk) 
and Robertson (Sheffield Wednes
day).

It may be necessary to find substi
tues for Bennett and McMenemy, 
who. are both on the injured list. 

English Cup—Fifth’ Round. 
LONDON, March 11. — The cup 

draw 29th is:—
Aston v. Oldham.
Sunderland or Newcastle v. Burn- 

Free Kicks.
Jîlackburn Rovers beit Liverpool 5 

to 1 ip a first league yesterday.

The Ring %

Farland Can’t Make the
Weight and Richie Knows.

CHICAGO, March 11. — Willie 
"hie,- lightweight champion, an

t’d esterday that he will give
■ ry McFarland the first chance 

1 title, provided he will agree to
in at 133 pounds six hours be-

■ the bout.
' eu can’t blame me for wanting 

■‘ft Packey down somewhere near 
ze” said Richie. “ I thing he is 
reatesl exponent of scientific 

113 in the world, if anyone will 
;V him to come in at 133 pounds, 
• 'it six hours before ring time, 

ver, as 1 hold the ligh'weight 
I feel it is purely a business 

1,1 have something to say about 
'"tight. As far as the money is 
•rned,

1 x share.

Diirtrig the first half it 
cessive bombardment of both goals.
The skaters frequently ran over the 
puck, and neither could get their 
combination work going The Tecum- 
se.hs llad some the better of the play, 
but Cook refused to let a solitary 
goal trickle through.

London started out with a wicked 
rush after half time, and Cook was 
busy Hqll and Dance shot out of the sidération. The team will spend six 
bunch about the visitors’ goal and weeks in England, Ireland ahd Scot- 
before the London defence could 
rally, the gentleman with the St.
Vitus name notched a goal. Hall took 
a ^vacation for tripping, and while he 
was off, McAvoy evened the score by 
taking a fine pass from Borland. A 
few minutes later Fryer and Dance 
were decorating ■the fence when Bor
land and Walden shot, the latter bat
ting the rubber in on the rebound.
Both teams slowed up considerably 
during the last few minutes, spas
modic tension relieving the tension

was a suc-

During the _Hot= Springe spring 
senes Messrs Stahl ahd Clark* may 
get a good line Oft taeh other should 
the dates call for a show-down Be
tween them in Octobér. they could 
work out details for fftxt fall's élàssic „ Hi . ri8bt now but foKtlif pftstmte on

Secretary Foster of the New York earth’ of such meddtgft as C. Mack 
Giants reports that every box seat at and/j.
the Polo Grounds has been taken for Nobody seems tti Want titwk Walk- 
the opening game with the Giants, er- who looked like a winner once 
indicating that the fears of an earlier with Washington. ; QtifiRth sent him 
opening in Brooklyn killing Gotham to Baltimore, Btltihiore turned him, 
interest was unfounded. over to WiHtesbairi#, That <lub Has'

Louisville reports are that Manager turnedf him back ahd Mfon*ger Dunn 
Stovall will send his Indian tryout. of the Orioles has hd offers For him.
Mike Salenti, to the Colonel to fill Failure to take prothpt care of Wm- 
their gap al third hase. Louisville self is the short, but impressive stdry. 
should think again. Ralenti has been Rube Marquard’s Ujjopia, which 
claimed hy Chattanooga in case thc should have cprtie into existence fol- 
Browns should decide to turn him lowing Blossom .Seeley’s dlvotct from 
down. her first husband-and expected seb-

Orval Ov.erall, who' says he won’t sequent marriage to -the Wiry-flecked 
play with the Cubs, talks of starting heaver, seems shoft-lived. Blossom 
a school for baseball in Southern grew impatient at dancing Under- 
California. He believe ^ie can teach |neath Rube's féèÉ the othèr day yid 
aspiring youngsters many of the tricks ran off the stage with Rube iji prç- 
in the winter months and fit them for cipitate pursuit. J 
league engagements in the ‘summer. Bobby Wallace of- the Browns 

Clyde Engle who hit the fly in the brought his corttraot With him’ when 
final game of the world's series last he reported at St; Louis for the train- 
fall which Snodgrass muffed will >ng- trip to Waco and turned If over 
probably not be with the Red Sox to President pledges signed. It was 
this year. Waivers have been asked on Wallace’s eighteenth annual major 
him. Which only goes to show that league contract, and it is said for hint 
it is better to muff the fly than to that he has never bien a holdout, al- 
hit it. Snodgrass still has his job. though he genet ally takes his tihie 

Word comes from Boston that the about signing the papers: 
world's championship' pennant cap- Harry Davis i? to be used by -Con» '"x 
tured from the Giants will be for- "ie Mack to instill the old Athletic 
mally raised at Fenway Park on June spirit into the recruits. He may also 
25, when the Yankees will be the op- be used to keep it instilled iti *cer-' 
ponents of the Red Sox. Thus one tain ofth e veterans who forgot it 
baseball part of New York will pro- last year and Imbibed distilled instead 
fit for the sins of the dither part. (Continued oh Page ‘e)

land, sailing 'on the Victorian from 
Montreal on June 6.

A meeting of the players on the 
team has been called for Monday, 
March 24, at 1 p. m. at the Granite 
club, Toronto.

The players were in the pink of 
condition, and battled like fiends from 
the start The ice was slow, suiting the 
heavier Collingwood seven, and this 
interfered with the local septet’s fine 
combination work. However, they 
checked hard every inch of the

j

way,
and never let up in their speed. There 
was not a weak spot in either team. RITCHIE WILL MEET RIVERS. 

Talks of Be'ng Matched Agalhet Him 
for a Battle on the Fourth 

of July.
DETROIT, Mich., March It.—"We 

may not be back in Detroit for quite 
■some time,” said Billy (No!ati, as he 
and his protege, Willie Ritchie, the 
lightweight champion, prepared to 
leave town for Cincinnati, “but when 
we do return you will see an improv
ed boy in Willie and one who Will 
still hold the title,”

The champion continues Ms the
atrical labors, and was not especially 
pleased at the prospect of the seven- 
day grind for another fifteen weeks, 

“Watch me on July 4,” said he. “I 
think Rivers is the man you will see 
matched with me on this date, and I 
am-going to give him the battle of his 
career. We might as well make* it 
plain who is the best man in the pres
ent “big four.”

The brilliant work of both goal- 
tenders, Cook and Wardrope, stood 
out prominently. Time after time they 
stopped almost impossible shots, and 
never for an instant showed 
toms of going up in the ozone. Cook 
undoubtedly saved Collingwood, his 
clever goal minding in the opening 
stanza keeping his team from certain 
defeat. However, it must not be for
gotten that in the last few minutes 
Wardrope did some plain and fancy 
stopping that helped some. In fact, 
both were as hard to pass as a lead 
nicklc. Both defences were clever. 
Borland and Grannary, for the home 
gang were fjist, while Hall for Col 
jingwood scintillated.

Fryer, the big blonde rover for thç 
visitors, was checked to death, al
though at times he got in several of 
his justly celebrated wicked shots. 
Gillies and McAvoy for the Tecum- 
sehs were great on the offensive.- The 
former was the fastest skater and best 
stick-handler on the ice and showed 
more stuff than he has all season. 
Reid and Walden were good. Dance 
for Collingwood, played a fine game, 
when he was on the ice. As a fence 
decorator, he was a decided success, 
and it cost his team somethin.^ far 
when he was pondering over his hoc-

am not claiming the ley.

Jim Hal Dying in a Hovel.
F.NAH, wis., March 11—J-'Jim” 
a former well-known puglist. 

found dying of tuberculosis yes- 
lV m a hovel. He is penniless

With two minutes to play Hall, Fry
er and Dance all took shots at Ward- 
rope, but the" latter was ready for 
them.

The game was hard fought, and the 
penalties were many. There was quite 
a bit of rough stuff but not enough 
to do much damage.

symp-

FORT ERIE GRAND CIRCUIT 
OFFERS LIBERAL PROGRAMonce great phvshiue has wast 

■'"ay until he is hardly recogniz- I
BUFFALO, March 11.—The Fort 

Erie Grand Circuit is the first to ofr 
fer a purse in early events this year\ 
It was decided at a meeting of the 
executive committee of the- Niagara 
Racing Association Grand Circuit 
trotting meeting held in the Iroquois 
Hotel yesteday to offer liberal induce
ments to horsemen for the meeting 
in July. At the same time Mr. George 
E. I.attimer was elected treasurer and 
Mr. H. S. Nealley secretary for the 
coming meeting. A most liberal arid 
attractive •programme, iticluding a to
tal of $24,0000 in early closing events 
of which $15,000 is for trotters and 
$9,000 for pacers will be presented. 
With the class races that will be an
nounced later they will offer a pro
gramme of over $30,000 to be raced 
for at the three day meeting, which 
will be held July 22 to 25, an average 
of $10,000 a day, ,

Inst twenty years ago Satlirdav 
"•as knocked out in the fourth 

” 1 bv Robert Fitzsimmons at 
Mrleans or a purse of $40,000. 

e anti-tuberculosis society is 
1 1 ' ranng for him.

Thinks Britain Has a Chance 
AKEGI.ES, March 11.—En- 

".-igcrl by the showing Jack Brit- 
. Chicago made against Packey 

irland ln a ten-round bout in 
, ,°rk ,ast Friday, Dan Morgan.

' ' manager, is endeavoring to
1 the hoys for a twenty-round 

11 " re within the next two months 
M, lplcgraphed a local manager 

r-an telegraphed a local promoter 
, <; 7,' ay ’’ffering to put up himself- 

wo guarantee for his 
,iu. f ar7nd outpointed Britton, hut 

J'ter s hackers believed he would
m a long-distance battle.

1
1 ! all

k

■L+4 M +

I Carpetball |
■ Stat

1

4.44 4 4 4 + 4 ♦♦»»»♦♦+♦ ♦♦♦»»»♦
A great game of carpetball was 

plâyed last night on Brant, C.O.F. 
floor when Salisbury S.O.E. made 
a rattling- good finish and won out on 
the last end by 112-no. 
gives Salisbury the championship of 
District 1, while in District 2, the W. 
O.W., Garden No. 2, and Liberal No. 
2, clubs have a fighting chance.

Johnson Asks Hurried Trial 
CHICAGO, March 11.—After three 

weeks illness Jack Johnson appeared 
at the Federal building yesterday to 
urge that his trial on a charge of 
smuggling from England a diamond 
necklace valued at $5,000 be set for 
an early date. After this case is dis
posed of the prize-fighter will be tried 
for alleged violations of the Mann

The result

M,

man.
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ation to the ladies of 
wicinity to visit their 
RCH 12th and 13th 
t displays of early 
\ry will be shown.

Do Yots Want Free SeedsT
y°}i ,vTiU write for our Interesting 
il9,1,0, .Catalogue we will send It free, end Include, also free of charge, a pack- 

age o' seed ot our Burbank’s QtanCCr 
son California Poppy. This Poppy Is an 
entirely new ureatlor in Eschschottsta fsr 
Dower levers. It grows Immense, beautiful 
222ïr,.'.n.lt originated by Luther Bur- 
2r,nk’c 1 Wizard of Horticulture," Our 
1310 .Seed Catalogue Is one of the largest 
and most complete ever Issued by us. If 
you prefer. Instead of the Poppy, we will
Ben4 oar f l
lo_day. if Interested, mentioning choice. 
|nt to8uename thl8 paper‘ lt ,e Import- 
OARCH** HUNTER SEED CO*Ltd. 

________ London, Ont.
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display all the Latest 
cities in

ïy-to-wear Su its, 
j Newest Materials 
Suitings, Silks, Veil- 
ods, Dress Trim - 
\hitewear, Waists, 
hosiery and Gloves, 
ks, etc.

ompany
Telephone 351
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*' TX1T THE REÛ COAT. ' CltiTfti iMtl CMftlEfr
fremmy Atkin* Will Know the Scarlet I '“PT

Tunic No More. I How Cabinet Officials Arj Shadoweo
! ^he red coat of the British Infantry-1. iViit nni modoicoki ic whu. By the Police.

«étys AffuSv.
of the uniforms of the armies of the | | to 1634 is Director of Criminal In
world, as to disappear and soon the I ----------- -- I vestigation at Scotland Yard, reference
world will know no more “the thin Former Editor of The Ottawa Citizen I is made to tile exacting duties which 
red line Of. herbes." According to Has Always Besn an Enthusiastic fel: uPon the Police during the Fenian
well authenticated reports of the plans! Mi,14 . . scare and Anarchist riots of 1881 inof .the War Department, it is under- “ '',‘“’1 and H'‘ *chieved * guarding Cabinet Ministers from a£
stood that the Secretary of War will) Hlgh Position as a Writer and. sassihs. All thâmembersoftheCabi-
Uisclose^p hi# fortrhcoming army esti-1 Lecturer on Artillery Practice—I net were under ■ strict sutveillance
mate as one of the principal measures Veteran of South Africa. WhiKf, owevef, one Minister always
of. economy a proposal to abolish the carried a loaded revolver in bis breast
famous scarlet full dress uniform of I Lieut.-Colonel E. W. B. Morrison, I pocket, and on the approach of any
aH the infantry of the line, the royal I D.S.O., former editor of The Ottawa I Suspicious person put his*hand on it
Clarine and the light infantry. ! Citizen, has been appointed director I Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Balfdur, and Mr.’
■•The khaki service drèss is.to Be the of. artillery on the headquarters stall. I )F<B, Fpreter strongly objected to he- 

uniform of the future. That prospect, His appointment to this important I ing shadowed and guarded by detec- 
partioularly for the recruiting sergeant position is a tribute to the devotion, I tivos, and on more than one occasion 
apd tfie. nursemaid ip the park, is not which has characterized his interest I their dctiance of the precautions adopt
ai all pleasant, but as an economic de- in military affairs and especially ih I ed lor their safety resulted in the as- 
partuie the scheme has much to re- the artillery branch of the service, in I sassins being foiled, 
commend it. It the proposal finally which he is known as a practical offi- W, E. Forster once gave the detec- 
eomes before Parliament, if Is sure to cer as well as a lecturer, and writer. I lives the slip and took the only road 
meet a strenuous oppeaitipn from He began his military service with I for which his would-be assassins were
those who regard the bright, attrac- the Hamilton Field Battery, arid on I Hot prepared ; while Gladstone ope
live tunics as an important stumulus ....—... , . ,..... — I night, walking home by an unusual
to. recruiting, alsjo Irora thoee who way, missed Townsend when the lat-
merelÿ consider the army as some- teJ’ lay waiting to fire the pistol at
thing more ornamental than neces- f I hhn found in his possession by the
sary, and a wordy Parliamentary war / JSMNlik . I officer who was out to see the states-
between sentimentality and utilitar- /* | I man home by the accustomed path,
ianism is promised. k I I Fenian scares are things of the past.

The sentimental feeling of the Eng- I ! 1)1,1 our Cabinet Minister» are no less
lish people for the historic uniforms H5B£v I j I zealously guarded to-<lay. Indeed,
of their soldiers has beep only recently W lE 'lr j| I Scotland Yard has never been so vigi-
displayed in the opposition aroused f | 1 lent in the protection of our public
against disoardinjfr the kilts of the WÊÊfâ%, C^1T||| I! II j j I men as it has. beep for the last year or

I Highland troops. -When this propos!- Al' Wl unrestin poti-
tooh wtis. put .forward there was a gen- ,, -xim I tical and international -affairs. An

not only from the High- h”9ldeitwhii^ the writer witnessed
,la#d memento but fcom the whole Hotel Cecil,Recently, when Mr.
coup try.,,gnd it haazesulted, so far at J Uoyd-George attended a certain diri-
any, rate, in th> . kQt being retained, Jf Jff ■jggaaagaBcH net, provides a striking illustratibri of

! a^id ii^is hardly possible that the red I the butimér in which Scotland Yard
coat, will a t>6 (ÿsc&rded without a I Watches over our Cabinet Ministers

: struggle. When tbe_:Çhaneellor of the Bxche-
For tiie moment it is not suggested / quer entered the room he wWsaecom-

that thadeshingguardsman shall have ''/// ppnied by three men in evening dress,
i the. besW qf . their, apparel interfered J ' mk /yffîv/Z/ V | who quietly slipped into places near
. with. „Neither-is there any proposal —'**'—' 11 ■■ ■ ■ I him, and the moment he rose alter
'made to strip the cavalry, royal ar- ! lirut. col. K w. b. morrison. I dinner and after making his speech 
i.ijjery pr royal engineers, of their re- going to Ottawa became prominent I Jheÿ closed around him as he walked 
* trappings, although this jn military organizations there. Dur- I “^m tbe room and through the pas-
probamy would follow as a matter of jng the war in South Africa Col. Mor- I aa8es to the entrance. Quietly, with- 
oours»i When the change is made each rison went out with D Battery and |?ut,anJ fuas- other officers from Scot- 
infs» tryman will receive two khaki for conspicuous" bravery was repeated- I :ana Yard for the three gentlemen 
tunics, one to be kept for parade pur- ly mentioned in despatches to the I ln everdng dress were well-known de
poses xtnlj., War offiee Savjng ^5 guns at LiUie. tectiyes—prevented anyone from waik-

I “Suggest#008 already are forthcoming I fontein won him the decoration of the I ln8.towards Mr. Lloyd-George as he 
from the opponents of such a drastic I distinguished service order. I made his way to his motor car, while
change to khaki. They argue that it I On returning to Ottawa he had much I 0U^8lde all traffic was stopped and the 
hM nothing to recommend it from an to do with the organization of the courtyard cleared until the Chancellor 
aesthetic peint of View. Gray is con- Twenty-Third Field Battery and sub- £ad entered the vehicle and the

, sideoBhlydavtu-id as the moat suitable gequently commanded the artillery I had driven away.
Shad*., ana tiiose who advocate this brigade. And no matter where our leading
are probably not unmindful of the ----------------------------- politicians go, in town or country
smart appearance the French infan- What Man Can Endure. they are always carefully guarded by
trxnow present in their new service If you were to take a four^ylinder representatives of Scotland Yard.

engine from your motor-boat or your , „e , Premier or Mr. Bal-
touring car, cover it with dirt, bury --ftiVio a, qal^î' 8ame of golf, it

v, . . , it some feet below the surface of the I , l^at innocent-look-
Many people have wondered lately earth, and exhume it a month later, £fjaddy. accompanying thTm is a

wlio the pretty five-year-old, fair-hair- how efficient would it be afterwards? | detective in disguise,
ed girl is who drives about in a gor- Yet this is done seemingly with im-
geous'automobile in London, aocom- punity by the Hindu fakirs to their
pamed by a coal-black Kaffir nurse, very own selves. Dr. Konigberger, a
She is the youngest daughter of Solly physician in the Punjab, who doubted

SB
mmSTERS' PERILS. Brantford Business Directory? OWNERS OF LONDON.

Some English Peers Own Great Tracts; 
of Metropolis.

A speaker in the House of Common# 
said the; other day that Canada was 
owned by a score or so of men, whom 
he named. It is true that a handful 
of- men have set themselves, as it

5% Infcm

■ . 1
r mmm- Few investments 1 

est as our Guaranteed] 
wards deposited for 5 l

Write for booklq
particulars.

1

were, at the very gateway of Canadian 
prosperity, and are in a position to 
take a “rake-off" Irom almost every
one who contributes to that prosperity.

The very rain makes Sir William 
Mackenzie rich; the grain ■.-mict-grdvi 
nor the apples ripen on the trees with 
out paying some tribute ‘,0 him and 
to the other men who are the masters 
of the country’s transportation. Sul 
if it,can be said that a handful of titen 
own Canada, it can be said that a 
smaller handful own the city of Loin 
don (Eng.), and an article on this 
subject appears in a recent issiie of 
The Pall Mall Magazine, from the 
pen of T. H. Manners Howe.

At the time of Lloyd-George’s bud
get, which proposed a re-valuation of 
the land of England, a good deal was 
heard of the landlords of the country, 
hut the matter was discussed as a 
rule, in a bitter, controversial spirit. 
Mr. Howe sets forth a few astonishing 
fàcts without Commenting üptro their 
political. significance.

The men who are said to own Lon
don are Duke of Westminster. Lord 
Portman, Lord. Howard de Walden, 
the Duke of Bedford, the Ear! of Cado- 
gan, the Marquis of Northampton, 
the Duke of Norfolk, and Lord Cur- 
zon. Since London extends over near-

do hot own probably a oôuple of thou
sand, epreg, it. is plain that after...all
they owp a very small proportion of 
the land of London; Yet'thitik Of Otie 
m»n owning 209 acres of London reel

sra&srsasss^îs
acres in extent.

Some 2,000: houses atand upon his
es&.'Ssvz-é etfi,

Baker Street made famous: b/ the 
Shèrlock Holmes stories belongs to 
Lord Portman, as well aa such well-

Place.
• Even with this principality Lord 
Portman ja npt the richest landlord 
in London. Tffiis honor must go to 
the, Duke of Westminster. He has two

l
!: Railway The Tablesli
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TRUSTGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING BAST

1rs ifi
insurance 

real estate 
BRANTFORD

DENTIST

20 Market Street

!

1 . cANDH^1taot's^raY,yak„«El^8vdo?![lr for
B.15 a.m.—LeUigh Express, dally tor 

Hamilton, Sfe Catharines, Niagara Fills.
6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec.
Boston.

-9.60 a.m—Express, dally, except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, .Niagara Falls and 
Intermediate points.

10.129 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex- B
cept Sunday tor Hamilton and Toronto. aww— _

lFsliSi^S5rPto! jBËÊ&T^dÊSÊk
polnts^ast, aLo8Toron?* S' ^u®al° 8,1 a f

4.65 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday ^ w ,:
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Tie A B..1 .
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. I 1 n® »88t "1806 TOI1 COflH 
Connects at Toronto for Llttflsny and e.,_ U"UL
Peterboro. Cw6 8988800"

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for Srontalle* ___
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal. Niagara aP6ClaIlSt examinations free 01
Falls, Buffalo anil New York. Connects Charge
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North „ _ "
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Llekeard and NO Drug StOPO Experiment I
‘ana ipm.—Eastern Flyer, dally tor Him OPTIOAL IN8TITIITr 

MAIN i,ine—goi^g west
PLUMBING AND HEATING WooLt^_^k° PortPrHaron/Ÿetrolï 

Let figure on your work. We
do a general plumbing business and for W^datoç'k^^don1 strat^Ly?Uw5t!

Co„ 148 DaHiouele St Phone 1696. |
—1 y st-’

all-trains west; northweat sod southwest.Lo^^r^te E
Chicago. Nf .. v... ;
fo3.p^P.m.—Exprès, dally. except Sunday

I jFI111 l :111 43-45 1
James J. Warren, Pri

Brantford I
a

If !: ONT.
T.

« u :
CUSTOM TAILOR 

I can save yon money- on your win- 
:er suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
io. all,kindsjp'f repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

m 1 s=li The Merck.

Hstabiished 186- 
P reside

PHOtO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
.5 -cents, -AY-LIFFE'S, 33a Colbome 
Street, Phone 156t.

JM !l|
pi 1n* h1

■E ! Vii

Paid Up Capita 
Reserve Fund ;

186 Branches aud i 
cific, Interest allowed 
est current rate. Cheq

! 1P:i • t 4*at

f 1 i!:'

i *L
PÎCKELS’ BOOKSTORE 

. Everything in newspapers 
tmes and stationery. We do 
framing in a manner that will

i! m Given special attention 
forma supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cor.

maga- 
picture

yeu. 72 Market St., Brantford, Thun!
*°9» - " ■

K
■

*
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ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 

CARDS.
__St. Patrick’s Bay, March 17-Go„d 
Friday, March, 2V Get your sou- 
ven,r cards here. We have the dain- 
icst cards on the market.

Pickels’ Book Store, 7% Market St

----- ' ; -------- i---------
HAIR GOODS 

large stock, embracing every. 
,hmg m hair goods is at your d:s- 

‘ W- d° 1,1 kl‘nds °f hair work,
u, e“‘°F- eitpcrt manicuring, etc. 

Bush Co, lia OalhousieSt.

E:
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography

Developing ■ •
- - -.and Printing. 

io„ i-a Colborne St, Brentford.

i
1s ! The T; 

Tardi
,p,s*îiErlweME?%SE is-
eago and western points.

^t ^réh^oda,)r- Detr#u-
8.10 p.m.—Express, 

for Parts, Woodstock,
Intermediate atatlopa. _

BALT, OIJBLPH AND NORTH1 DIVISION
ria°i??rg8 MatUyG^,C,eePt gU“dÛJ f0r Har" 

8.86 axm^DaHy except Sunday for Har- 
rlaburg, GAIt, Guelph, Palineratou, JDur- 
bam, Kinearaine, Owep Sound, Soutbamp 
to». Wiarton and intermediate stations.
• n.to a.m^DaUy^except Sunday for Bar 

I ÛuelU h^’ GûIt* Pre9t<)U» Hespeler and 
4.0S p.m.—Same as tbe 9.10 a.m. 

risUiirg m—Dnlly except Sunday for Har-

8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 
BVf£ALO AîiD OOBEKltll DIVISION 

10.65 a.m.-—Daily except 
Paris, Drurobo, Briabt. Stri

Il 1 >:SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND ROPJFNSJCr, 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday . and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; Bell 
phone 1690 at office.

: Sarnia.
dally except Sunday 

lugersoll, London
tates io London, the Upper Grosve- 

norEstete and the Belgravia Estate. 
The WesttniRster fortune was estab-

Hugh

esm 18Sf
Our'

IIF your childien art 
probably the fault o 
Don’t scold the chi 

Tintil you know they 1 
You set the household « 
Is it reliable or merely 1 
This store can furnish 3 
to-date

andcar
1.1

liahed in the first place by 
Lupus, the, Norman Earl of .Chester, 
and-since then has been consolidated 
by many wealthy marriages. One of 
these occurred a couple of hundred 
yqaie ago, -when a Grosvenor married 
a Mis# Davies, whose father bequeath
ed her a great tract of land that was 
then in the country, but to-day is 
a populous district of London. The 
name is perpetuated in Davies street, 
which , with Oxford street and the 
Marble Arch is a boundary of the 
Upper Grosvenor Estate.
.Victoria Station is built on land 

owned by tha Duke of Westminster, 
and the total value of his London 
holdings is estimated at a hundredmillion dollars, though this is at the I HOAG’S GARAGE
best mere guesswork. That the Duke Dalhousie khd Clarence Sts.
realWeesta™:nSthdn°:ny ™ther miTt ISTORAGE. ACCESSORIES AND 

the world cannot be doubted;

il
■

Bejewelled Five-Year-Old. THE BEST SKATERS
skafe ouStar Skates, ground at the 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
hous,e street. Sec us for Goodyear 
lires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

1 Dependable Tim< 

Clocks From $l.i(he Gilbert Really Co,
R00M9, TEMPLE BINL01RG

: I
-

Persecuted by Success.
To be persecuted by an early auc-: 

cess is occasionally the fate of an
lu.uo a.mr—Dany except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Uoder- 
Seb and intermediate atatioua.
Caiedônl^DunrivîÜe, Por^Co 1 boriuî*‘VRla^k 

itocic, )• iffalo and Intermediate étalions.
«.OU i. a —Dally except .Sunday for Cale- 

aoniu. f <mn ville, Port Colbbme, Black 
Rock, ltuifnlo and intermediate stations, 
t ^ U-ui -Dnily except Sunday for Par
is, Stratiord, Godencb and intermediate 
stations.

______________________  _ AND TILLSDNBURG DIV.
wtirld cannot be'doubted.' ™ *" | HB-FAIHS. ^ • -,. I ,10 S5 n.m.-Dally except Suridây to* Bur-

The Portland..estate, now, owned -by,. Office Phone 157,8., House Phone 8t-
Lord Howard dc Walden, whose Storage, Accessories and Repairs, 
mother was a Bentick — the family 
name of the Portlands—adjoins the 
Portman territory, and was originally 
acquired when tbe land was of little 
value. To-day is produces rentals of 
about $2,500,000 annually. The founder 
of the Portland, fortune

SHEP1
11 wîîo’vtoth Sputh. African millionaire the frequently doubted stories, deter- I author. Mr. A. Perceval Graves the 

unsuccèeafullv Tltom ?° l°ng a?d mined to make the most rigid tests I author of that most popular of songs
Z rs ol s J étv Pted t0 St0rm th€ tunexc1^ M SOS£lbk f,raud" „ a ;;t>ther O’Flynn," is a case in pomt!

But if mV .V.4 T 1 , , One Of these Brahmin fakirs allowed When a clerk at the Home Office, Mr
ntofliVai i^Vi *?d ,Mrs’. *oe,,are not himself to be buried by the doctor and Graves was one day strolling through

socieVhey ear,- I his suspicious colleagues in a well- a London park when th^ words of
in ^ wav whtoh froni spending money fastened and sealed vault. The burial the song occurred to him. He wrote

'* pejbf,p^’ would not lasted such a long time—for forty days I them out and they were published in
For hSttn™ VL80,°H,toSte ,bjf 0ther8’ -that 80me <=°™ Planted upon the soil : a weekly journal Ten years later

" ln quef" above the vajilt..sprouted..into-bluom I they were set to music, .and Sir Chas
xirmanicured twice a week before the unhappy fellow was releas- I Santley made the son» one of the

Is i Brantford, Ontario JEWELLEÊ & OPTICIE. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquor^ Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone g.

- .

m
li

-11
F ; ’ ' ' '

Auto. Phone ig.v

CANADIAN
;

T- *• ^nHON, R. WRIGHT,
C. 1. * T. A. J, A.

PATTERNS
mad 1 in wood, brass, white metal™ 
'ron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern si,op 
fully equipped with all the latest im- 
,roved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
•ry. John H. Half & Sons. Limited.

^toh Vjile|,WeT.ta r0pa ±pearl! J'ected by the doctor to restoratives, I “I have been worried by the -
»er $2?’°00’, and lived happily ever afterwards: ever since,” complains Mr Graves"

wrtect diamonds1 ‘S * bracelet of Sir Henry Lawrence, an English “and I believe they called me Father 
who h „ scientist who assisted the German sa- O’Flynn as though I knew nothin"

•f n«rir°m»,dhth h M thu 1°?® vant' substantiates the whole account, j else but ‘Father O’FIynn’ ”
them^m- V neck tak® The chest in which the fakir was bur- Mr. Graves left the" Home Office in
imh?; to’ toeCnU9e caSn?t ied was firmly sealed, and when the I 1875 to become a Government insoec
ITS 1 all0Wed to man »as brought out he was cold tor of schools, retiring a coupleP o
hn. 'lto, l,;,r - tb0UVn thlS wayj and apparently lifeless. years ago. Throughout his officia
pearls which cost ffve T0Pe °>f The incontestab,e Proof of the hu- career he has maintained his interest
as th* îteffii-s V* fi 1 as much man mechanism’s strength and efflei- in things musical, and has written

bn,»,,. th, gv 1

SÿàiUSâiSî’SSïKUSi ‘*1"” ■n< ‘b 11* I Wilh Hi. Feet.

Derby banquet, A boy recently stabbed in a street Mr- Mark Hambourg, the famous
fray was left .with the dagger run pia"lst'"as had some amusing experi- 
through the heart. He was taken to j A .®tory be. tells of his early
the hospital and the heart was stitch- da^f ls,we(1 worth repeating. “I was 
ed. He recovered. A man of sixty- I » playing with an accompapist, 
five, suffering from paresis, passed a ?°loarJwo ,planos *ere set back to 
hatpin into his heart. He had sème I „a?k’ . The. hal1 w®3 not very well 
slight disturbance of his heart beat Lghted,: and 88 a result the man at 
for a month and then fully recovered. : e other plano was quite invisible

1 to many of the audience.- During a 
concerto of Chopin I stopped playing 
for a few bars-while the accompanist 

If a thorough understanding is not | continued to play. Near me were two 
arrived at between England and Ger- ladies who evidently could not see 
many it will not be the fault of Sir | '-he accompanist. ‘Oh, my dear,’ one 
Thomas Barclay, who is devoting all | of them exclaimed to her friend, "isn’t 
his energies to this laudable task. | ho wonderful? Look at him now.-He’s 
Under his auspices an English paper taken his hands' off the keys and he's 
is to be established in Berlin for the playing with his feet On the pedals’.''
express purpose of improving the re- [ ----- ,------ ,— "
lations -between the two countries. Dwarl !« p.-.L-r,.,

Sir Thomas Barclay is well exper- . m.„ J » «, vienced in such delicate tasks, for he „ n.amed R.lc1 V30 ™=hes tal1-
played a big part in the establishment 01d Tower,
of the Entente Cordiale between Eng- I “'aukfriars Road, Yarmouth, Eng., 
land and France. Though he fs a /«*» a^- a»d dtimed to
Scotsman, and was born at Dunferm- , oldest Uving dvyarf in the coun-
line some seventy years ago, he has I -»now in receipt, together with 
spent the greater part oi\s profes! ^ ”,f,e'a0{ a" old-age pension. He 
sional life in the French capital. He 1 bkv » career as a boy shoeblack 
first went to Paris as correspondent 2V,rV5T°Uth aa”ds' and wa8 ofteu 
for The Times. After six years of • Camed Lome m hl8 «"other’s 
journalism he entered the French legal 
profession. For the past twelve years 
he has concentrated his efforts 
moting the peace of Europe.

I EXsong

H S. PEIRCE To Manitob
the Leading

bütoh- I UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Beat service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

v Both ’phones 300.

I ! T., H. & B. RAILWAY
'' (Effective Nov. 1, 1818)

departubes east ,’ ;
7,40 a.m.—Dally tor Hamilton and lnler ]

.y C, H. Brown
wSDS" HEvSFS r,|lr,l|2 Ma6hliie$, Retards and Supplies
86 *"f‘ ' 265 Cilboma Stmt.

man who came over with William of 
Orange, and as ,the King’s confidential 
friend and factotum was. soon in a 
position to add to his possessions.

Tbe Duke of Bedford owns only 
about a hundred acres, of London real 
estate, but in addition he owns Co vent 
Garden,'from which market tolls alone |

ssaassif A. SPENCE & SON
c*rH,ie ■ w, miiS&'srtapeaKesi.qMiB’ u2M5K«yS* vSSSB* 2^»1 rd*'7. of U£sntits$‘isSK$j^B"

bring in high rentals. Some of his I Pamtln8 and repairing. This work is Peterboro and Toronto. ’
land is worth $126,000 an acre. being done on the ground floor. and^ntOTMdtoS^.UM^Toro^^t*1 , CARTING AND TEAMING

--------- ------------------ 272-382 Colbome St hero, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, 8uu- ] J- T, Burrows, the Mover —
Boy Father to th. Man. ArthUr’ aa" teaming, sto’rage. movmg vans, : '

At a prize distribution not long ago . c. i I DEPAntuRBi! west I f"°S ,novsd> sand, .grave! and c.-'-

V. CAMPION & «• «SB*
Real Estate '^^5®-*», tailors
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was a tong.stop.ACrra m- °**»?. or residffitial property,with r,1’ .Toledo. Bay cry, cinein- JS SUITINGS
er 3 garden, and on that Uwo he was \9* and insure a; quick sale, .Also. W 8t Ih8mâ7Ï5STSÎiS;5£û,f îor Waterforû, J Wc have the 
always playing trains. There was a (your houses and vacant rooms for r e is îfîS4».r2SiJ-“te#œe<11ti:e P^,lnts- I,,,* i “avc , e moal appropnate ma- b8^4^a* the eod of the lawnv an^hé | rental. 5a Market Vatreet. ^ ‘ md?- for «>»«»«». wear
called.the bank “Euston." Through. I •» j | lh^>' are styl.sh and durabilitv is «
out his hfe he has maintained the — J - j --------------- I eadmg feature. Harwood, The Tail

Dpros1enterpoBiUonlifWay8 ““ ^ ------ ---------------------- ;----------- —--------- - GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY I ir’ Colborne Sheet.
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Wood's Fuimitttpe Store
<9 GEORt^ ST.

StrickUnd’. Old Stand
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HOMESEEKE
Low Bound Triv Rales

Mâreh to October inch
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -
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Retiirn jUUnlt 60 days.
i TtimtiST SLEEPING 1 

on all oxftirslons. Comfortai 
fully equipped wltb beddin 
•ecured at moderate rates thi 
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Taking No Chances.
1 On one occasion Whed Mr. Albert 
Chevalier, the. fatno

Through TraiI AH0ÜND THEus, cockney come- 
.in,the provinces 
at one of the thea- 

trM .approached ,Mr. Chevalier’s bro
ther with a request for a couple of 
seats,

“With pleasure,’’ was the reply. 
“But 1 don’t warit 'em for myself,’’ 

the man explained. “I’ve seed 'im. 
It’s the missus that wants 'em. Like 
i.U the women, she just wants to say

"That^ifl'hé all right,’’ replied Mr. 

Chevalier’s brother. “You send her 
along, and I’U see that she has good
seats.”

“Thapk you, sir,” replied the man. 
He 'drew a step nearer And whispered 
< onfidentially, “Don’t worry about the 
] ’.aces. Put 'er anywhere, but put 'er 
near the door, so, that she can get out 
easy in case she don’t like 'im.”

i via “Empress of A
The “Emproi* of Asia”' 1 

Liverpool June 14. calling ai 
Cafle Town, Durban. Vnloml 
pore and Hong Kong, urrii 
couver August :(0th. Vessel l 
da)* at Uoug Kong. "Rate! 
«rule®. S638.10." Exclusive of 
ance between arrival lime id 
and departure of “Empress J 
aud atop ever at Ifoug KouJ

Full particulars frorii
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A Promoter of Peace.\* I

! I A

r
W. LAHEY, Agentmill

mM kee
hieti:

k-vital Sr
The BÏ^tiey C ke.

patiy. The take fâ prôvîaêt éVèTÿ 
Twelfth Night b/the proceeds ot..ax 5 ssalatesiSFLane comedian of the period.

Gws»R flove»fi«|anjk:j£.^.:. I ....
SSvU'i/affi'IcAHtoUG and storage

aM-jmaBSsSdgii -• «wi**colter •>
themselves at the paying offieiefehd » , * — ,thé nionéy reveres; to th> Grovemment I Gattâge Agents T. H; & B. Rj I 51©V©n S Electric I 
after one year baa elapsed. ST0RAGB WAR8H0UB, SHOE REPAIRING.

Tu o, , D Hacks, Coupes and yiotorlsr the talk of the city ie 1

ISr«r3lBS£,2SS 166 «SSSTsw ' »'?* *S2it__
is retiring after twenty-five years’ set- ’ 1 - — ------------ j 'rom the infant to the graadfather or if Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

i£w$ 55636®$^??OUR prices FÔBfiSSSrSS 'SSS? Sv The Gentlemen’s Valet
mvmr , „ « fe’ Gentleman’s rubber heels. 5oc.i Cleaning, Pr«sfng, Dyeing and
TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 1 heds’ 35c- I Repairing

RARRTT «Sni fiRT? STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN. j Ladies’ WoTk à Specialty
S0LD ' -------------—------------------—----- ----------- ! Goods called for and.delivcr-

SHÈET EE AP I j > ed on the shortest notice.

’ and LEAD FAMILY LAUNDRY11
pipe r ’ „n _ ,‘«SsSt'Thi HCTiI Co lM.8i'&8»teibeP THE TEA POrtilN

tthsriuti», Qnte Flifdîfts—Tôrtfhtffî HfflffBlI, Wîlllrt|re|l dSods Cailèd For and ‘ De|iy4ted. Opposite the Market.
« n-" ^ mm fa • ^ tiSli

G AND TRU-s li
W. H. GÀRDENER, hàrneaa makvr,

has removed from 14 Qyccb St. to 
4S Dalhousie St, opposite, the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased :u 
meet his many patrons.

An Author’s Contrast.
< Mr. Cosmo Hamilton, the clever 
author and playwright, who delights 
ir« satirizing both the aristocracy and 
the democracy had a good word to say 
of American" democracy whén recent
ly visiting N*w York.

“Here,” he said, “a parlor maid may 
become a society leader. Here a rail- 
splitter may become a -president. It 
isn't, so in England. The Englishman, 
alas, is like the billposter—he knows 
hik.place,, and there he sticks.”

This was obviously designed for 
'American consumption. The truth is 
that this country is largely run by 
self-made men, and severs! of this 
type are", in the present Cabinet in 
Great Britain.

m-j mi t1-11 Colonistapron.

Eft-
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Good Eyesight.
Mrs. Bacon, of Burgbclere, Hants. 

Eng., who is 102 years Of 
letters and reads newspapers and

HH WM books without the aid of glasses, She
Opposition to state education in the I is in 8ood health and in possession 

past was due largely to a belief that' oi al* her faculties. 5,
too much learning was not good for ' —-------------------------
the masses. The worthy Hannah I Must Avoid Shows.
More even, who was one of the most Gn3 of the conditions on which a 
earnest supporters of the movement lad was placed on probation *by the 
for the establishment of schools for Yarmouth (Eng.) magistrates was 
ftolf Fj*!1" m England/ had very de- I that he should not enter a.place o' 

5s to ^,uw far fbe children j amusement for twelve months He 
should be educated. The curriculum, had spent part- of the oroceeds of a 
ahe^ declBred, should comprise only robbery in visiting a theatre 
reading the Bible and the catechism, visiting a theatre.
and “such coarse works as may fit the 
children ior servants," adding deci
sively, “I allow of no writing for the 
poor.”

: Dn Sale Daily
MARCH 15 to APRIL 1 

From BRANTFORD,
VANCOUVER, B.C. . |

■BpE»!MEXICO QTY, MEX. '

I il l on pro- *i| age, writes
Set Limits to Education.

DIRECTOR AND 
. EMB LAMER.
68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
to Sendee at Moderate Prices, 
loth ’phones—Beil SS, Auto. tl.
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‘Frauds In Snails.
Tl is reported that snail frauds have 

become so serious in France that a 
society has.been formed to stop them. 
As, a compatible tbe shall has an enor
mous clientele. Snails are sold by 
millions, but the customers are not 
quite’certain of the origin of tbe snails 
they eat. The fraud consists of put
ting-the .snails called the “Little 

- into the empty shells of Bur-
. gonoy • snail», which are of superior 
quality.

:
t.:

Madras. .
Thé consular district of Madras oc

cupies the southern, portion oi the In
dian peninsular, extending over 265,U00 
square miles; and has .a total popula
tion of 65,559,294. .
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Marriage of Cousins.
-, In every 1,000 marriages solemnized 
in Great Britain twenty-one are be
tween first cousins. Among the nobil- 
jty tbe rate is much higher, amount
ing to forty-five in 1,000.

1 One-Handed Pianist.
.Although she can only lise one band. 

Mies Evelyn Webb, of Brentwood, 
England, has been awarded the spe
cial silver medal of the London Acad
emy of Music for piano-playfhg.

T;F, tZ>rS3“E™E.i. Child Traders.
More than 37,000 children are offi-

sitTiTw.r„M "*,i“ to

: 9 Literal
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r Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and
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—*TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BÉOMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund 
it fails

Dr. de Van’s F
pin,r5^irlf^C--____EüesEi
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THE BEST SKATERS

.. Skates, ground aft the
V and R- Bicyde Works, b Dal- 

s,e s,reet- See us for Goodyear 
» v Nicholls and Redjenski

=kate on Star

PICKELS' BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, mava- 

ones and stationery. We do picture 
ramtng in a manner that will please 

>'«u. 72 Market St., Brantford, 'Phone
109.

ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17—Good 
hriday, March. 21. Get your, sou- 
.enir cards here. We have the dam- 
"iest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing 

•Bing in hair goods is 
posai. We do all kinds 
lair dressing,

every- 
at your dis- 
of hair work,

J. B„h S c
expert

1

ttÎsdây,
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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DOCTORS ADVISE 
OPERATIONS

5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie*s Love Served In the Navy,
The fact that t-.ince Albert, King

UP°Rtlt9tiBÂli?''eprs by aolnihfc 
.at a’cad

■

Few investments are so secure, andpay such a high rate of inter- . 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums off 100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

gg~r-r: jui
lit truth it was nothing much more, smiled—it seemed the best thm 

for Mr Jocelyn’s tooth had suffered do.. ‘ Yes, I am very fond of the
a great deal more than his knuckles, * should like to be on it again. But

not toAiay, I think.”
‘To-morrow then?” Barrington said 

eagerly. ‘I’ll .see that the boat is all 
' i—I can’t bear to see blood,” she ,ryady ,<>day .and we vyill gb at what 

faltered faintly. i ^ver t,mc -vo.u Me, .and let the tide
‘Poor child, can’t you,” he said | fJ<?at u« dowP »» far as we care to 

gently. ‘No, I see you can’t. Never scenery lasts out almost as
mind, you sftanY see this more than Ml»* Wynneborough.” 
a minute. Sit down while I wash it Very nearly, but it is not

;•Cu sg to 
river. Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’i 

Vegetable Compound.
tifflb pi
-S are b,es 0

■§»reli
mÉjàv!intbut Marjorie, being a veritable little 

coward in some ways, shuddered and 
turned white. v

àfather," strtfrl! 
naval matters.

tmsroughly trained in 
„ . Hie elder brother, the
Prince of Wales, it will be remember
ed. *pept some months at Dartmouth 
studying seamanship; but it was ulti
mately decided that he should not

ing of Prince Albert, who is ndw rirak-

a.tî5SiSïr«srhJtss
illustration of the thorough mariner 
In which this training is to be under- 
gone that, when the Sing heard that 
prepoMtipna . had begun .o„n the Cutp> 
berland for accommodating the prince

H.»MÏSScE"ÏÏ3
directed that his, son,- during the 
ensuing cruise, should be, in every 
respect treated as an ordinary cadet. 
So for some time to come- Prince 
Albert will sleep in a hammock.

The sending of the second son to 
sea is quite, in accordance with pre
cedent. It will be remembered that 
King George, With his .elder brother, 
the late Duke of Clarence, spent two 
years on the Britannia training ship, 
and then made a voyage round the 
World in the Bacchante. But after 
that voyage, while, his brother left the 
sea, King George remained, in the 
navy, , and during his naval career 
conformed, closely to, the usual cus
tom. Indeed, so far as promotion was 
concerned, he owed little to the ad
vantage derived from his exalted rank.

Therein his naval career differed 
from that of his untie, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, who was a pupil of Cajft. 
Harris in the Illustrious, the predeces
sor of the Britannia, but who, t6 his

b2

came a captain in the navy at the 
age of twenty-two.

Prince Henry of Battenburg, who 
recently succeeded Sir Francis Bridge- 
man as First Sea Lord, is the most 
notable instance of a royal personage 
attaining a great position in the naval 
world- It is interesting to recall, how
ever, that Prince Edward Augustus, 
a younger brother of George III., went 
to sea at the age of nineteen, was 
posted in the following year, and af
ter only four years’ service hoisted 
his nag as second-in-command in the 
Channel. According to The Times, 
Prince Edward was entered on the 
ship s books as a volunteer for wages 
and victuals, and hie original com
mander, who afterwards became his 
flag-captain, was Lord Howe.

Chloroformed Before the Event.
Mr. G. P. Huntley, the London ac

tor, is about to break out in print. He 
is collecting his reminiscences, which

friends anticipate that it will be the 
moat fearful production that has stag
gered humanity for many a day. Mr. 
Huntley will relate his experiences 
and travels in various parts of the 
world.

Strange-to relate, though Mr. Hunt- 
ley is prepared to reveal bis past for 
a very modest sum interviewers do 

-not esaetly-give- bim-joy.
.‘‘An interview tq me is almost as 

bad as having a tooth drawn, and you 
can’t have gas or chloroform during 
the interviewing process. And talking

Swarthmore, Penn. - “ For fifteen 
years l guttered, untold agony, and for
— "---------------- .one period of nearly

two years I had hem
orrhages and the 

r doctors told me 1 
would have to un
dergo an operation, 
but I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Com
pound and am in 
good health now. 1 
am all over the 

„ „ . -. ; - phan^ of Lifa and

S>»t time. I recommend it to both eld 
Md young for female troubles.’’-Mrs. 
Emily Summbrsgill, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Canadian Woman's Experience :

.Fori William , Ont.—“I feel,as if I 
eatid hot; tell others enough, .about the 
geo*i,Lydie E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound has done for me. I was weak 
and tired and I could not rest nights. A 
friend recommended your Compound 
I soon gained health and strength 
could not wish to sleep better. I know 
other women who have taken it for the 
sanae purpose and they join me to prais
ing it’ —Mrs. WM. A. Buffv, 881 South 
Vickar.Street, Fort Williams, Ontario. 
.Since we guarantee that all testimo

nials which we publish,are genuine, is it 
hot fair to suppose that if Lydia £ Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound l}as the vir
tue to help these women it will help any 
other woman who is suffering in a like 
manner?

K you want special advice write to 
Lydia EPlnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, road and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

[I The

Cymric. Mar. 15; Canada, Mar. 22
Mmtms Csbhi (ID $47.60 and $60; third 

Chiw $31.26 and up,according to destination

>
ITRUSTS -ma GUARANTEE ,
%Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

■■ __m , ... very
off in the water here and then you PreHy far beyond the place they call 
must fct me walk back to the house ^r°ss Beggard—all those horrid 
with you. The Conntcss Would never manufactories they,have been building 
forgive either of us if you chanced ! lately have spoiled it close to Wynne- 
to faint âway, would she?’” j borough.”

Marjory did not answer ;she was not ^ *1 know. I sculled myself down one
thinking of. the Countess, but she sat evening last week. You will really 
down on the tree trunk as she had come to-morrow then? Thanks.’ 
been told to sit, and began to ,put on ‘Yes, ”11 come—I shall like it very 
h*r hat with trembling fingers. Bar- much. It muÿt be almost a year since 
ringtori stooped to cleanse his bleed- 1 ,wen* so far.” She looked at him 
ing fingers in the water and stood with some curiosity as she rose. “I 
erect again drying it on his handker- really didn’t know that you knew 
chief. His gaze went down the shin- a,Willing about boating, Mr Barring
ing, winding stretch of the river, with ton." , . ...
the lights and shadows of passing . ‘Didn’t you? I do a little. Enough 
clouds and waving branches dancing n°( to drown you at any rate. Are 
on its ripling surface, and came back you all right again? Do you feel fit 
again and settled on her face. to walk back ”

‘Are you fond of the river, Lady ‘Oh ye?." But she hesitated and 
Marjorie?”' flushed and paled as she looked at

'The river?" The river had been so Wm and lopked away. ‘Mr Barring- 
far away from her thoughts as the ton.”’ she said with an effort and fal- 
Countess, and she looked up with a tering. ‘I don’t want to speak about 
start, ’Oh, yes; very; the view is love- this afterwards, so there is one thing 
ly from, here 1 think.” I want to ask you now. Do,you think

‘It js beautiful, but that isn’t what •* likely—are you afraid that he will 
I tfteànt. -Don’t you care for boat- do as he threatened? I mean that he 
ing?” • will write and cbmplain to Mr Chad-

Yes, Iriike it.. Last year I used to hum ” 
row a good deal, but Dr Barlow said 
he thought I was not strong enough, 
and that made my father nervous, and 
so i gave it up. Besides, the Countess 
used to compain because the oars 

' blistered my hands.”
‘I should think they would.” He 

glanced at them as they lay folded, 
small and white upon her black dress.
'The oars won’t blister mine,” he 
said persuasively, "and the Countess 
won’t call me over the coals if they 
do. There is a capital little boat in 
the boat house. I was overhauling it 

. only yesterday and was wondering if 
you cared about the water. Since you 

■ do, let me take you for a row, will 
you You are indoors too much and 
this weather, too much walking tires 
you. A boat is about the laziest way 
of taking tile air that there is.’

‘Is it?” Marjorie said doubtfully— 
doubtful not of the statement, bu,t as 

- to how she should receive the pro- 
: position. She would have had no 
, ,doubt yesterday. If Mr Chadburn's 

agent had made the daring sugges
tion that she should go rowing with 

• : him only twenty-four hours ago she 
j jwould have been not only astonished 

as she was now, but haughtily indig
nant at the audacious liberty taken 

i yvith herself .and her dignity; and she 
would have snubbed Mr Barrington 
as utterly and as -crushingly as she 
knew how. But just now that course 
of action was not; cleanly not possible.
She thought of Tom Jocelyn, of how 
opportunely and ignominiously he 
had gone toppling over the log, of

James J. Warren, President 1
—/or u‘‘*'J$£ront Hris°r ? ;

T. H. & B. Railwaytoo

The Merchants Bank of Canada -
The Through Train Service for 

St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas

Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—'<■ W. Blackwell 
General IVanager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital......... .. ................ ...........,
Reserve Fund and l ndivlded Pro na.

1

. $6,747,680 

..$6,639,478
186 Branches and Agencies, extencing f om the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed 011 Deposits on Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

7-05’’a- m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

and
-and

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

Farmers Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office i

H. C. THOMAS

O. O. martin, .
O- P. A., Hamilton

Phone no

W. A. BURROWS, Manager Agent
*

She disdained the mention of Tom 
Jdcelyn.’s name, but the contemptu
ous stress she laid upon the pronoun 
quite sufficiently indicated him. Bar
rington smilpd rather queerly.

T think it extremely probable that 
he will. Lady Marjorie. But I can’t 
say that I am at all afraid.”

‘J am sure he will,” she exclaimed 
in a distressed tone. “He is véry vin
dictive. spiteful—I am sure he will.”

T should say. that you are very 
likely to be right. It never fell to my 
lot to come for a similar doSe, but I 
should hardly fancy that it would be 
conducive to amiable feelings.” Bar
rington answered coollyv ‘I ant afraid 
there is no help for it, î.axlÿ Marjorie. 
Yoh may depend on it that" Mr Chad- 
burn is bound to hear of ray misdo
ings . ”

“But it may do you harm. You 
know what he said". If he writes a 
horrid, garbled account—and he is 
5tiré to do that—he may make you 
lose youi; post.” ■

‘So he may. All things considered 
I should say he would if he could. 
Well if the worst comes to the worst 
J must lay mÿ side of ike fcaSë before 
Mr Chadtiùrn and let him judge be
tween 11s. In the meantime, Mr Joce
lyn hasn't turned me ont, and is wel
come to try his-bést.” ...

‘But—but you don’t want to do?” 
said the girl involuntarily and per
plexed.
. His bright quick eyés flashed a 
look at her.
' ‘No, Lady Marjorie', the last thing 

what must have happened, —which on earth that I want to do is to 
made her shrink and shudder—if there leave Castle Marling. Arc you ready 
had been no one to send him there, to go now? And_ won’t you take my 
Resides, she loved the.river, and. he arm? Yog, are looking pale ” 
seemed perfectly unaware of it. She (Tp be CbntiiiBed.)
.................................... ...... ........... ........ ...... ! ---------—, r- ....----------------- ---------------- I----------- 1-------------------------------- :------ ■’■TA-

1 LIVERY.

The Tale of 
Tardiness

F- H. PITCHER,. successor to J, 
H. Featherstone. Thç livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street.
Telephone 96a.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN/MF your chiUben are late at school it's 
probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don't scold the children for tardiness 

until you know they are started oh time. 
You set the household clocks by your Watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsomè up- 
to-date

1
Commencing March 11th and con

tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter 
until APRIL 29th inclusive, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will is
sue one-way Settlers’ tickets from 
stations in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West to points in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at exceptionally 
low rates. Through coaches and 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will 
leave Toronto ll.OO p.m. for WINNI
PEG without charge on above dates, 
via Chicago and St. Paul. Berths 
may be secured in' Tourist cars' at a 
nominal charge.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon- Edmon
ton. Trains now in operation Winni
peg to Regina, Yorkton. and Canota, 
Sask., also- to Camrose, Mirror anti 
Edson, Alta____  .

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
full particulars relative to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob
tained on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents or write to C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry., 
Toronto, Ont.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Phonç 86. R. 
Wright, Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 
240. , r

f

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Geeks From $1.00 up to $50.00

SHEPPARD ® SON
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 COLBORNE STREET: :

■

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

;

HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS ofLow Hound Trip Hates each Tuesday, 
Mareli to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

found fault with by a lady frienti for

it is not quite so severe as you think, 
because I always chloroform the chil
dren first’."

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains 
Leaving. Toronto 
10.20 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle'rs

For settlers tra
veling with HVer 
stock «ud effects

"43.00 .Special Trains 
W1 y lea veToron to

Each Tuesday 
March and April 

10.20 p.m.

Ollier I'oinfH in Proportion
kefnrn Limit 00 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
• all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
i ii.v mjuipped with bedding, can be 
^ • ired at moderate rates through local 
UtiVHt.

Has Special Cycle.

-aar-Tssss.!
of the most remarkable cyclists to be 
found in Britain. Both his legs are 
withered and useless, but the Leicester ; 
Cripples’ Guild hasjçrovided him with 
a two-wheeled'pedalless maehiàeï *îto ’

Big League DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 
by local application.!, as they cannot 

Bomhardifed Billy Wells meets reach the diseased portions of the 
Gunboat Smith in New York next 
Friday nigtit: On his other visit from 
England last Summer Wells was 
knocked out iti the third round by A1 
Piazer, after having nearly put the 
America out of the two precedign ses
sions, and his only other bout result
ed in a knockout of Tout Kennedy 
in the seventh round. Many regard 
Wells as the greatest of all white 
heavyweights. .

FIGHT’FOR BOMB. WELLSCOLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto "to Winnipeg and West
ea]Ç. Tibère is only one way, to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by àn inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you Have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed.
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its nprnjal con
dition, hearing . will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases ont of ten are caus
ed" by catarrh, which is nothing but

| i*s 5--' ■ f ;-r "r.'r > rt- an inflamed condition of the muc- “Fourpence the Grab.”
“The SHqpherd ’of thé Hills.” a ous surfaces. London possesses' a curiosity in the

dramatization of Harold Bell Wright’s We will give One Hundred Dol- Southwark eel market,.wtùçh ia said 
novel of the same name, by Mr lars for any case of Deafness (caused to have been held regular!v for over 
Wright find El,sbery W. Reynolds, is by catarrh), thit carinot be cured bv three hundred ÿeara. It is toiiown
^andnoieraf°Hm^1UConn Tuesd^ C*,arrh Cure’ Send tor ciroti- aCC0"0t inCT«sin,

H ’ Tuesday, lars. free. Originally the eels sold were caught trade we have ha.d to move into
1 Jch n.' ... , ...ti 1 F* J* Cheney * Co., Toledo, O. 0ff Blackfriars Bridge, but now they larger premises, No, 78 Market St -
! Never in he history oï publishing Sold by Druggists, 75c. come mostly from Holland and Scat- „Kt j.,., r
of books hat .a novel attained such a Take Hall's Family Pills for con- land. They are not sold by weight, as door to our Present store- VVi
wide-spread popularity in the short stipariott. is usual, but by the handful, the ar« carrying a full line of men’s and
space of four yearn. It has exceeded price being “fourpence the grab." boys’ furnishings, also clothing. We
by over one htitidtfed thousand copies —■■ ■ • » ■ ------ . _ ; are offering special discounts for the
the tale of the previous biggest seller BUSINESS CHANCES Initiated Six.Sen*. , balance of the month.
“David Hafum.” In makjn'g a play of
hfs story the autlfor, in collaboration Do you need additional capital in 
with Mr Reynolds, has retained the your business? If so, I will incorpor- 
big dramatic possibilities of the ate «me into a Limited ..Company 
book, making tn£ love story of and procure such capital as required.
“Young Matt” and “Sammv Lane” Write or call. Athol George Robert
as, big thpme. The plaiy,would be jn- son, 58 Colborne St, Torontd. Tele- 
teresting even if it only, depended up- phone Main 3113. 
on.its excellent character drawing, to 
entertain, as tie characters of the 
mountaineérs of the Ozarks are in
deed unusual upon the sfagj and lend 
a pictUresquenes.! that is really worth’ 
while. ; ' L

Aii attraction' which should cause 
more than the usual desire to see a

story “Freckles." which wijl b,e the 
attraction at the” Grand . Saturday,
Mar. 15. When 11,'consiSeted that 
his fascinatjrg story of Indiana's

readers, th^ferîs/no wonder tfiiij th'e 
drama is causing, far more tfiaq the 
prdinary attçn.tion. XVhefe n hookF
imagination is qot taxeq a'çd thc.chaK. 
acters are, living, breathing ones.

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST rates to Continued from Page 7.

of instilled spirits. However, this is 
a mean remark, for the offending 
ones have already promised to . be 
good and have been forgiven.

Some Jiigh hopes of recruit Giant 
infielders werp given a setback when 
Arthur Schafer signed his contract 
with McGraw last Thursday. Schafer’, 
contract is for three years find it is 
said that McGraw met his terms. It 
is hinted also that McGraw was in
clined to do this after a week's view 
of the youngsters who were trying 
out at Marlin as possible Schafer 
successors. ’

Following the injury to Harry Mc
Lean,, Manager Huggins of the Card
inals had to hustle around and se
cure ,a| catcher ^vho could warm up 
pitched'.in practice at the training 
camp and signed a young fellow nam
ed Winger from Cincinnati. 
Cardinals already have Win.go, which 
means more trouble for the scorers in 
câseYVinger should be held 
after the season starts.

An American Havpna, who is an 
enthusiastic Brooklyn fan, has writ
ten a letter to Manager Dahlen, call
ing him to account for not signing 
Thomas Romanach, the Cuban short
stop landed, by Cincinnati. The 
Havana man says he tipped Dahlen 
off to the player a year ago and pre
dicts a great future for him. Roman
ach played last summer at Long 
Branch, N.J., and Dahlen had op- 
pprity tct look him over if he wished.

via “Empress of Asia”
, 1 ......... Km press of Asia” will leave

MiDi.nl June 14. catling at Madeira, 
l"' Injvu. Jinrban, Colombo, Sings- 

: o and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
i ' -August :10th. Vessel remains 14

1,1 Kong. “Rate for entire
..os,- st,.in.to." Exclusive of malnten- 

octw,s'ti arrival lime In England
! departure of "Empress of Asia,” ,. . „

lop over at Kong Kong. ^-In effect dally, March 16th to Ajjirll

l ull particulfirs from any C-P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Vancouver, B.C. 
Néleott, B.C. ... 
Victoria, B.C.
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane,
Portland,

Lod Angeles, Cal........
San Diego,’ Cal...............
San Francisco, Cal-----

$46.05 

$47.50

a padded tube covering the axle-bar. 
Across this he lies face foremost, and, 
with wooded clogs strapped 
Hands, h«.propels himself alo _ .

me, his hands acting 
Pedals, steering-gear, and brake

dSnjm aeiflae
iter a ride on his back.

■iWash. . 
Ore. .. to*M§

thp
al

•ol ofthe macl■as
!

Music and DraMa RemovedLAHEY, Agent n8 Dalhousie Street t*

I r I a AND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Y

Colonist Rates Homeseekers’ Excursions
To-Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mar- to Ocf. inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul
Throngh coachês anti Pullman 

TettnlHt Sleeping Cara will leave 
Toronto It p.m. on above dates for 
>WINNIPE(i.

Ne Change of Cam 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN *35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN *43.00 

Tickets good for GO days. Propor
tionate Jow rates to other points.

' I]:: The

On Sale Daily
1ARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 

From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

«Mens^bU:)

wv,^GO’ CAL. . .
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

- ' tl l/onL0" '',ates t0 Other points,
British Columbia, California, 

-'i wlu,ln',Mont.Hn:1' Nevada. Oregon. 
aMilngton. etc. t rum all stations

ni!irsfira"U T,'unk Agents for full

!I over until
-

At a meeting of the Robert Mitchell 
Lodge held at the Polytechnic, Regent 
street, London, recently. Worshipful 
Brother. E. A. W. G. Easton, P.M., ini- 
tiated his six sons as Freemason*. 7» M -a ex 
It is believed to he. the -first-case ia .. .. o»™» MCI 
which, a father has initiated eo many • 
sons at one meeting, though there 
have been cases in which a father 
and several children have belonged 
to the order. »

Shall! S Co.‘

Props.

ARCHITECTS

Temple Building
BRANTFORD

ï

$47.50 Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

" - March 11th
and evt-rw TUESDAY thereafter 
til APIIid' 29th inclusive, from sta
tions in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West*

■ o Dyeing A WHd Throw.
In Dawson City some years ago a 

colored man, Sam Jones by name, 
was on trial for felony. The judge 
asked Sam it. ha-desired the appoint
ment of a lawyer to defend him.

“No. sah.” said Sam. ‘Ts gwine 
to throw myself on the ignorance ol ; 
the cote.”

un-
' >H til

lAVUi-J
one 123

par- LOW RATES
Through Cotnhea and Tourist 

Flee pent to WINNIPEG without 
ehungi". leaving Toronto 11.00. p.m. 
on above dates.

Ï II,P
: i!
t Miévm&ÿhsiüto/

■ f
Berth ReTv, T /"Va,ipni’ Lit*fltur* and Pull Information from any Grand Trunk Agt. 

“,s ' Nelson' C.I’A T.A., Phone 86? R. Wright, Sta. Ticlcrt Agt., Phone 2 40 a *•
be worth about $160,000, recently, 
brought into Victoria, S.C., was de.” 
tiered to be one of t|»e largest masses 
of this strange sea treasure ever found?
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REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
removedand builder, has 

from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundee 
Street, Terrace Hill

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after.

ÿhu-k
Can-

Par
diatc

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer ,t

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.Bell Phone g.DIV.

Bur-

PATTERNS
fs-te !llad' in wo°d, brass, white metal or 
U, "i0" lhc very highest class of 
&. A. -1 led mechanics; in a pattern shop 

lully equipped with all the latest itn- 
-roved machinery. Prices right, sit- 
'Sfaction guaranteed, prpmpt deliv- 
ry' J°hn H- Hall & Sons, Limited.

Bur-

C. H. Brown
liUon.

[Sun 
r and
lilton,
llautl
Hlton.
ttork.

diking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street
CARTING AND TEAMING 

J- T Burrows, the Mover — Carting
teaming, storage, moving van^ pi- 
-vm.s moved, sand, gravel and cel-

lilton
’eter
Kim

extavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
6 Dalhousie St.. Brantford. .[land,

«1er
tailors

business suitings
\

De

c ,ave >hc most appropriate Ril- 
rria-s, made for business. wear.

■e> are stylish and durability-I» • 
eu din g feature. Harwood, The Tail- 
>f, Colborne Street. ;

Si

Y

REMOVALOn

Kialt w H. GARDENER, harneae maker, 
has removed from 14 Qpceh, St; tw 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fife 
Hall, where he will be pleased, to 
meet his many patrons.

*■

H B. BECKETTairs funeral director and 
emblamer.

68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Pricefc f 

Both ’phones—Bell ts. Auto. Cl.
it *

58
ldt 'WVWVWS*W
>es

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 56Û
The Gentlemen’s Vâlef

or
lie
'Ob

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
fjoods' called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

1C.:

V fW»^<^VS/W

THE TEA POT INN
’Tea as You Like Jt.” 

134 Dalhousie St.
Opposite the Market.

if?
bd.

1
ll
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Directory
live clientele. Your card placed in ’ 
me 139 and we will quote you prices

les
HCmerY

INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 

BRANTFORD

lly for I

ly for i 
1 Falls. 1
Iexcept 
lie vine, j 
Quebec. ! ONT.
luudny j

ly ex- 
brotito. 
is for 
r Port

y for 
f and Wf Yv
iagn ru
ktions.
r ami

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Plpssee

br for 
la gara 
unevts 
North 

r«l and

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

I South Market S*reeC
Ha in 
Mout

Removal !
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining, to the 
plumbing trade. A ' 
sage or card 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

phone mes- 
will receive

GHAS. TAYLOR & GO.
10 and 12 DaUunuiejStreet 

Bell Phone 7
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The STANDARD BANK of CANADA
STATEMENT

■
lie felt he was justified in proceed
ing and the commute felt so too, as 
the tax bills had to be made out at 

; an early date.
Aid. Ward still kicked for another I 

"half-mill reduction, fie made a plea 
with various chairmen to get the re
duction.

Aid. Pitcher said the city was al
ready taking care of an $11,000 over
draft from last year, and he believed 
in paying as they went.

Mr. Bunnell said that there would 
be about $16,000 ffpm the street rail
way this year which the city would 
receive.

Aid. Ward— “Hasn’t that been ab
sorbed.”

Mr. Bunnell—“No, if we gfet it we . 
can burn it.’

Aid. Quinlan— “Won’t we get it : 
this year?”

Mr. Bunnell— “1 wouldn’t like to 
be a prophet.”

Aid. Spence said that in spite of .. 
his reputation as a tightwad, he felt 
no bigger cut could be made. 
He_thought, in rep y to Aid. Ward, 
that the committee had done remark
ably well.

Aid. Ward —“No doubt.”
Aid. Ward again jumped to his 

feet. He asked the assessors to make 
no further increases in the assess-

■ Ï

I CO.XDB\SED
From Report to. Dominion Government, 31st Jan., 1913

-iff! Ii' E
RESOURCES 

C»»h 00 hand and Note» and 
Cheque, of other Bank . . $5,541,652.65 

Government Deposit to 
Circulation ...

Due by Banks . .
Government, Municipal and 

other Debentures . .
Call Loans on Bonds, etc.

’ 1It LIABILITIES

I Capital ........
Reserve Fund, Surplus Profits 

and Reserved for Interest 3,310,791.77 
. . 77,59735
. . 2.339,643.00 
. . 32,017,153.01 
. . 1,060,027.59

. $2,429.275.00- ■
•:

r The superiority of Trust Companies to individuals secure
to act

as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, Custodian, 
Registrar and Transfer agent is easily demonstratable. Their 
perpetuality, economic and systematic methods commend them 
and they are held in the highest esteem by courts and attor
neys, as well as individuals who have looked into this 
If you have a trusteeship which you desire administered

‘ T’S ALL 
RIGHT

110,000.00
362.213.99

Dividend. . . . 
Circulation. . , 
Déposât . . . 
Banks . . . .

i $.1
The people are the Best 

Judges of merit in the long 
run. That’s why Comfort 
Soap outsells its rivals.

M
I I

I1
. . 2.766,192.18 
. s 2,501.067.30 

Loan, and Discounts . . . 28,898,667.57 
Bank Premises, Head Office 

and Branches . .
Other Assets . . .

I ■’ ■
£i y;

I matter. 
, Jin a

business-like manner call at this office or write for particulars.
996,029.01 

. 58.64522i

e $41,234.487.92 $41234.467.92
I■A Tbe Btffiitford Trust Company, Umited AT ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AND

COLD-IN-HEAD OR CATARRH VANISHES
/

Cravatsi
Royal Loan Building 38-40 Market St., BrantfordI

Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
Wose, Head, Throat,—You Breathe penetrates .and heals thé inflamed, 

rcc y Headache Goes — swollen membiane which lines the
Nasty Discharge Stops. nose; clears the air passages; Stops
■v _ _ , cleansing, soothing relief comes iin-
Try Ely s Cream Balm,” mediately.

, Get * small bottle anyway, just to Don't lay awake to-night struggling 
try it—Apply a little in the nostrils for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and closed, hawking and blowing Ca-
stopped up air passages of the head tarrh or a cold, with its running nose, 
wi open; you will breathe freely ; foul mucous dropping into the throat 
dullness and headache disappear. By and raw dryness is distressing hut 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or truly needless. 1
:atarrhal sore throat wilj be gone. Put your faith—just once— in Ely’s 
End such misery now! Get the small Cream Balm, and. your cold or ca-« 

oottle of Ely s Cream Balm at any tarrh will surely disappear.

I;

A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better slip 
in and see them.
The colorings are espec
ially attractive-the pat
terns are entirely new.
They are the kind of Cra
vats the particular man 
likes to wear. 50c,' 75c, $1

We Carry a Full Line of ment.
Mr. Bunnell—“In spots.”
In fact exclamations all around the ' 

board were to the effect that the as
sessment should ip spots be greatly 
increased.Office Supplies rK riI

$1
Those Present.

Those present were May/rçr Hart
man, Aid. Spence, Charlton, Gilling- 
water, Hollinrake, Broadbcnt, Quin
lan, S P Pitcher, McEwen, Woolams. 
Ryerson, Ward, Suddaby, Sutch and 
McFarland.

Interest and Sinking Fjjnd. 
Exclusive of schools, 

library and parks.. .$87,964 
Banking

We carry Binding Caser, Office Files, Led
gers, Journals, Day Books, Inks, Letter 
Books, Filing Cabinets, Waste Paper Bas
kets, Office Trays, Loose Leaf Books of all 
shapes and sizes.

See Our Window For Display !

|i

: ‘

Tax Rate sible to still further reduce the. . rate
of taxation by a half mill on the dol-B fit I
lar. 500

In reply to Aid. Ward Aid. Spenec 
stated that there was $8,000 street
railway tax not paid, also $1,500 vot- 

, report, ecI to the police board at thè end of
showing the revenue and expenditure 1912. This sum practically constitu- 
under. various heads, and recommend: I ted the, overdraft of $11,000 which 
/ That a by-law be introduced levy- | had to be met this veat. 
ing a rate of 23 mills in the dollar of

(Continued from Pag One.) 
pare the estimates for the current 
year submit the attached

$ 88,464i■
Education."

Public schools main-BE
i $62,500tenance .... .............

Interest and sinking
fund on debt...___ 14,343

Separate schools .... 
Collegiate Institute,

maintenance ..............21,847
Interest and sinking

fund on debt...........
Free Library, main-

Jos. Broadbent
!

STEDMANS’ BOOK STOKEIBM Mi
: ‘I §
ïMB if ;

EI 4,288
, .. , .. mi, . ... . ... AId- Ward again made a kick to
taxation for. the year 1913, in addition have another half mill taken off The 
to local improvement rates, street present rate of 24 or even 23 mills 
watering and extra tax re Grand was felt by every taxpayer in the city. 
Trunk Railway main line. Mayor Hartman believed that the

That the clerk advise the different striking committee had gone into the 
spending boards of the sums appro- question carefully. The independent 
pnated to' them by this report. boards of the city had made a big de-

The Receipts. I mand and he believed the committee
Revenue Other _Than Taxes. had done exceedingly well to get

Market fees ............... .$ 2,440 down to 23 mills.
Licenses and permits. 5,800 I Aid. Hollinrake-pointed out that
Railway tax .  ...........1,000 there were uncontrollable expendi-
Water Commissioners 40,000 I tures to the amount of $345.000.
Gas, interest and divi- I Aid. Hollinrake remembered when

dend .............................. 2,200 the school board only needed $30,000’
Police fines and fees.. 3,000 dow it was $63;300. Mayor Hartman
Cemeteries .................... 3,200 I said he remembered when the school
Poll tax ............. 1,300 I board expenditure was $20,000.
Builders’ permits .... 1,000 The City Treasurer.
Sundries, unenumer- Mr. Bunnell, the City Treasurer,

ated .............................. 3,022 I said that increases'in hospital, public
$ 62,962 I school and Collegiate interest and 

sinking fund expenditure were res- 
I pcnsibie for big demands on civic re

library and parks boards 
also demanded increases, although 
ieductions had been made. Reduc
tions had been made as follows; Pub- 

$ 62,317 | he schools. $1,000; Collegiate Insti
tute, $1,000; parks board, $926; pub
lic library $850: fire light committee, 
$1383; board of works, $3540. The 
separate school board estimates had 
also been slightly reduced. Mr. Bun
nell submitted that all the boards had 
been within their rights, and had not 
asked one dollar more than that 
to which they were entitled. He be
lieved

' n BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE ST8i
Hll

6,122il ISlilH
.... 6,000tenance ...

Interest and sinking 
fund on debt. ......

h
414ill $115,514

J. S. Hamilton & Co. N PapersCharity.
House of Refitge.<..$ 4,500 
Children’s Aid and re

lief ..
Hospital

91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD 3,1.50vi: 6,000
$ 12,650i I Parks.

Maintenance ... . ___ $ 6,574
Interest and sinking 

fund

i

1913i jP II 
W‘ mi CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crown Scotch, 

Pelee Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT- Carling's 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Mineral.Water Co., Haig & Haig Five Star Scotch 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller's Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, “Crusader” In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun- 
ion and Invalids Wine.

We carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm in 
Ontario.

426! ■$ 7,000
During the last three weeks we have received 
three carloads of

Health.
Salary M. H. O. and 

sundries >...................
1 over

;.$ 1,500Special Taxes. 
Interest and sinking 

fund for local im
provements ................$53,817

Street watering ...........
Sanitary collection ... 2,000

Justice.
County of Brant. .■___ $ 6,000
Police Magistrate .... 2,250
Police Department . _ 17,327 

Total practically un
controllable ($325,- 
970) .....

NEW WALL PAPERSvenue. The

6,500
These are the very choicest the markets produce, 
both in quality, design and finish, being tie products 
of the English, French, German, American and 

Canadian Manufacturers

m? « $ 25,577General Tax.
$14,963,830 at 23 mills.$344,168 
$57,600 at 23 mills

(business tax) ___ 1,324
$385,330 at y2 mill 

(Grand Trunk) ....
$491,610 at 7.45 mills 

(school rates) ___ 3,663

Less uncollectable .. 2,046

1(1 General Service.
$18,5006$? Water supply 

Elections .... 800m ■ti' Salaries ........................... 14,70p
Law costs and salary. 1,550 
Printing and stationery 1,500 
Street lighting 
Cemeteries ....
Buildings and grounds 3,000 
Sewers maintenance . 11,500 
Board of Works........... 32,000

192

..... 14,300 

......... 3,400II
$349,346 JAMES L SUTHERLANDSB that payment for public service 

had been placed at its minimum, that 
is, if an overdraft were to be avoided 
next year.

Mr. Bunnell’s remarks were ac
cepted with unanmity around the 
council board, and the reports went 
through scarcely without question.

An Explanation
Aid Spence explained that the vote 

of $85,000 to the hospital entailed 
this year an expenditure of $6679. 
The new Dufferin School in the 
Holmedale meant an expenditure 
this year of $4000, the $10,000 for the 
nejv Collegiate meant some $600 to
wards interest and sinking fund, 
and above maintenance. It was not 
very hard to eat up an increase in as
sessment. ^

Aid Ryerson asked how The Ex
positor got any such report that the 
police department was to be increas
ed by one man, and increases grant-

J. S. Hamilton & Co.: ■5347,300
ifi

Market clerk 
Fire department ..
Garbage department . 12^657
Industrial ................. 1,000
Incidental ■. .. ...... 5,000
Tubercular Sanitorium 1,000-

Total Receipts 702$472,579
25,000Expenditures

Extraordinary. 
Bank overdraft, Dec.

31, lg12 ..................$ 5,725
Due to special account 6,779

y
I

1

-$146,609 Kg tong &*ANGUISH & WHITFIELD 12,504(MS': Less due by tax col
lector and since paid 1,056

Total Expenditure ..... . .$472,579
What’s What in Figures 

Expenditure
iff fc
Al Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters<r.

$ 11,448 . ActuallySpecial Taxes. 
Interest and sinking

fund on locals...........$53,817
Street watering 
Sanitary ....

Aid. Ward wanted to know- 
the report was read if it wasn’t

Asked
1913Interest aud S. F. on rate

payers’ share of Loo.
Imp. Debt ...........

Street watering .............
Sanitary collection ..........
Interest-and S. F. ou Gen.

Debt, exclusive of 
schools, library 
parks ........ .

Banking interest .............. 220
Public School maintenance 17,000 
Interest and 8. F. on

School Debt ..........
Separate School ............!”
Collegiate maintenance .! 
C<ooof‘ate debentare <410,-

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

over
5 53.817 

8,000 
2,000

F — OF -

Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 
ware and Tinware

. 8,000

. 2,000) 2034
$ 63,817 

When 
pos-

: oud
80,498 87,964

22.84740 Col borne St.ill 500Brantfordil Having sold the property I now occupy, I expect to move
Stovi^Granitewareî S.SS? Etc?T" ”'y S'~k °fABSOLUTE

SECURITY,

ed. - 10.578
3,890

17.000
14,343
4,454

22,847
Bell Phone 1362 About the Police.

Aid Spence said he could not ex
plain where The Expositor got its 
information unless it was from a cer
tain paper he had seen on Saturday, 
which paper had printed police ex
penditures. Aid. Spence said that in 
refeience to police expenditures he 
had called upon the chairman. His 
Honor, Judge Hardy re the same, 
and the Judge said, “put in the same 
estimates as last, year "and it will be 
perfectly satisfactory to me.”

Mayor Hartman said that he did 
not recognize the report in The Ex
positor although he had been impor
tuned by Chief Slemin on Saturday 

!®s to what was doing. His phone 
kept ringing. The second time the 
Chief asked the Mayor to have a 
meeting with the magisti ate to strike 
the estimates Saturday afternoon. 
The Mayor informed the Chief that 
he was engaged during the afternoon. 
The Chief asked the Mayor to come 
to the police department, but the 
Mayor said ‘No.’ His Worship agreed 
to have the estimates in for the men, 
"ut the Chief could not agree to the 
prophsition. His Worship advised 
the Chief to call up Aid. Spence.

Aid. Spence .said he did not know 
be was indebted 'to the Mayor for the 
Chiefs call. He said that the matter 
had been delayed already three weeks 
on account of police estimates, and 
He informed the 'Chief that, he had 
the authority of the chairman to make 
the police estimates as they had been.

i Interest and S. F. on CoV
Pnt$te ‘library ”
Interest and S. F. on'site

°,t R*fu8e.......... ..Children's Aid and relief

E
Interest and S. P. on debt 
B””d »/ Health and sal
g0?.111? of Brant.......;.;
Sojj66 Magistrate .............
Police Department .......
Water service .........
Municipal election ...........
salaries, executive ........ 14

Cemeteries t*Dg ............

SÇiî»S‘"“
Market ... .. f '
Fire Department 
Collection of garbage"””

Co™mMon ”':
Deficit ............................... 3,895 é.OOO1Tubercular Saiatorium;” 7)734 "43

Mi» fi
i#

■

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
The sale will continue during the month of March, during 

which time the people of Brantford will have an opportunity 
of saving hundreds of dollar®, Call and see the goods and you 
will then appreciate the snaps I am offering.

I will be located m my new store, 15 Niagara 
St., about April 15th.

5,464 
4,986

4,424

;1 6,182
0,850-, f

414P
m

414
4,500

2,160

II - K If 7.
426 426

Clifford’s Genuinei 1,745 s[ ■ 5!l Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■■ii 2
l&MM 17,■ 18-500

800
14,700
1,500

.1,500
14,300

Pi-1 762
[

Big Furniture House
~ 78 COLBORNE STREET--------
WATCH OUR WINDOWS—

Thos. Potts111 ::: Itt
3,

2,927
9,404

3,PI If j-pi

SJ' Is-
Muet Bear Signature of 11,500

*38 PHONE 18130,873 120 MARKET STREET702
22,444 26,
10,698 12, IIndlli'i »

°n y Prices marked in plain figures. ’This 
will be a chance for bargain lookers i *

745 1,Inc
===

PafrStoUle Wrapper Below. ■; -; f|

THE RUUD:Wf,444
abte*M^U* and avefll-

against lands .. 9,094
Deficit Z......

ca^uLedin!ated a.vailablfMsessment 

W0Uld Pr0duce:

School rate,^«1,aid 'nt"7.45 mùi» 3,863

veintow
■ fON HEADACHE. 

fOH DIZZINESS.
nm biuousmess< 
ra* torrd liver.

fOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SAU0W SKIN. 
FOR THECBMPIE1I0N

i WBE StoK HEADACHS. :

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heateri

AT THE

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15

292,705
11,448 Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and qwing to 

its very large copper coils is a. very economical gas n*er, '

For sale by the trade, and

;
'

;«i

l BrantfordH

Brantford is Company
' e™—ih,,.

];
Per H. a POT

Dess probable. enoqtlectable......" •*
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A Break up in th 

at Ottaw

Premier Borden’s 
Created H

OTTAWA, March 13J 
r- BRpHHlt on yesterday!

is in sight. The effect oj 
condemnation of the fie 
contained in file letters f 
Lord of the Admiralty anl 
House by Premier Bord 
such as to encourage t« 
the abstractionists will 
a closure, but well beat 
retreat as the disorder] 
their forces will allow, 
tion yesterday made no J 
the statements in mJ 
letters. Instead, the Libj 
spent the day in roundly] 
First Lord of he AdmirJ 
which in one or two 
amounted almost to thrd 
sion.

“Destruction of En
Dr. Neely, of H11 mho] 

that “it means the destrtl 
Empire and the separatii 
Dominion from the F.m 
H. R. Emmerson. a T.il 
bencher, a Privy Codncill] 
a member of the T.aurl 
ment, went so far as to pn 
House a copy off the Ded 
Independence of the tliid
can states, part of which 
told the House that a 
Lord North had lost be) 
colonies to England, and t 
take of a Churchill miphl 
loss to England of ait 
Commonwealth and of

He said that t
a

, Canada, 
in the one case had been) 
that when a British state 
across the water'a doc 11 mi 
had been read in the flous 
then there was necessity 1 

This sort of thinp illnj 
resentment of the Liberal 
at finding *hem;el"»s fan 
"dth ImmUiatinc neteat’ 
ion which enabled the Op 
talk for a week on end no] 
ists. The saner men in the 1 
that that the game is 
engager] in a search for tl 
nominiouc manner of ilesce 
the tree. It is nrohable tlial 
of their search will be km 
the next twenty-four

Conspicuous by Abs 
The Opposition benches 

most bare last night. S 
Laurier has not been in thi 
'lay'. It is said that he 
from another slight cold.
° Phc Lemieux was in and 
mostly out. So also with 
•he other prominent T.il 
striking contrast to the Li 
fusion is the unmistakcable 
noticeable among the Co 
members.. Their watchword 
surrender.” The effect of 
has been to bring the Ct] 
members closer together, w 
suit that the party in the 
been welded and proven y 
sel,!om reached so early 1 
Parliament.

The Liberal dejection is 1 
complete from the fart that 
°f last night was invited hi 
nosition members, with Si 

•atirier the most insistent o 
Premier Borden had been „ 
make publie the Churchill 1 
•fie reason that they were 
m-ntial nature. He was ne, 
g've to the House the tahli
nf con=trnrtion onlv
d-maoded the whole rnrres 

e Prime Minister nhtnine 
Sion to read it all. He sai 
and the- Liberals now realire 

ave hv their own hhmde 
L’.-mselves in a ridienlons 
There is not that limit 

campaign talents of those
members of H,e T.ihe.-d H 
Strategy which 
ago.

vet. a

hour

is

The

r-’sra

was noticeabl

The Supply Ovestioi 
"f: Ryte (Richmond) 
Macdonald (Picton) occd 

ffouse during Monday night 
,1 ”rt to comfort themseS 
meir confertrs after the cad 

(Continued from Page 1

and

QUAND OPERA HOUI 
BRANTFORD

—Saturday, Marc 
. • Pelamater, offers a
FRnprArrduCtion of the s 
ter , v ES. by Gene Strati 

• A theatrical triumph and 
f'f.1 nature ply, pure in thoi 

ion. It was a sensation a
still8 the m°re ValUe as a p

dramatist has incoj 
t> y one of the famous clu 
Fr S|U,re *n<* hear Freckles si 
files’ adventures. See I 
p ; n<^s" See Freckle and tb 
r- 14 r2Wt' 8 row n 
2,_ g®6- Balcony 75 and 50;

5C‘ S<8ts Thursday^—
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POSIT VELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

QrAsp This
' . _£
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